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ABSTRACT. 
• 
Many w~iters in bot 
Johnson, Maslow, Glasser-·-m 
" psychol~gy 
J. 
J '. • t ·( 
and_educatiq~-~ogera, 
effective oral commun-
• 1 .I 0 I 
ication is essential for sel -actualization, mental health, 
. . . . r I • • • I . r 
and acceptance in society. for.tunately, howd'ver, a I.arge 
• I ,, . 
'portion of our .society is una le to communicate· orally when 
' • • I ' 
it wishes becaus~ . their anxiety about the comrriunication. act 
_outweigh~ qr pre~ludes the ~onsideratibn of a succe~sful . 
"" performance. That is; a large section or ·society suffers from 
r . 
reticence. 
·-
The main cl?,urpos e of tl).is the·s ~s, then,- is to examine 
., . ·, . . . . ' . . 
~· . ·(:the literature on ·~;raf comrrn~nication, . reticence, education, 
I . . 
and psychology with a view to presenting pr~nciples and 
-. 
strategies for u~e in the: high .. school classroom as~ preyention 
- ~ a 
. . 
and treatment of reticence • 
' 
,. This examination is presented in five chapters~ Chapter 
I serves as an iptroducti6n to ~he study and explains the 
I ' . • 
~ . 
~~rpose, · de~ign, and significance · of'the study. · Chapter ~I 
\ . . 
. ·reviews the· ·literature on · reticence, i_ncluding definitions 
. ' of · reticence, the · relat_ionsnip between speech ·.and ~ersonali ty, 
'i .. ,. t'i 1• , • I · 
.:. -and possible causes of reticence. · Such a review is n~cessa;ry 
because. it provides an'. una·erstanding' of ' reticence and the 
.. . \ ' . ~ 
. . l . . ' . 
reticent person. In att.empt-ing t9 treat~reticent .students, 
one· must consider what ~s·· kno~ about t~se students. Therefor~, · 
) 
' . 
.. 
~-:.::~t· .. _' . '. Chapter III reviews the: literature on -ihe high ~chool - student-- · 
• f •. ~ .• 
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his p~ys ical, psychor1ogical ,. and ·i~le~tual ae·velopme·n~ · ; : 
his -interests; and th~ influence of the ~ear iroup : 6~ him . . 
Chapter IV presents _the .vie,~s' and . research 'of. .ex.perts on 
self-concept.· It .·presents v~rious view~ ~of s~lf-c~nc~p~, 
. . . 
.. . ""' . } : . - . ._ 
shows ~ow self-csncept is developed and,measured, ·and _~hows-. 
the relation~hip hetween self-cci~cept and ~chieve~ent. 
It ~l·~resen·t.s t~e martner in which ·self-concept can be' 
. changed. · Finally, Ch(lpter V presents a syn~he'sl,s of the 
· pr.evi~ms ch~pters; building the framewo~k for the principles. 
and. strategies . that follow. 
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' . . 'THE NATURE' OF THB4 STUDY 
I. INTRODUCTION 
' · 
T.he ~evclopment o·f speec·h·and the acquisition of . 
· langua~e . are two~£ th~ mo~t·necess~r; ~nd . fu~dament~l of 
' . . . 
. ' . 
· . . a human being's · accomplishments~ 
. . . 
They are importan~ to him 
. . \ ' . 
;:ts a ~tneans of· asserting his psychological indepel).denc.e- and 
o~ :ae'".'eloping his self-concep~. They ar·e · equally impo.~tant 
iti .helpjn~ him to · defin~·~ his role in .society and in the 
. . ' \ . 
I 6 ' • • ' o ' I o • • • ' I 
various cultural agencies ·under whose .influenfe he com~s. 
' . . -
' ' . 
_·To. the family, the peer group, · the school·, _an.d. the 'larg~r 
s6~ioeconom.ic 'culture,. the .spee·~h of a person .serves as a 
I • • .... . - .. . · • 
measure of ~is .intefligence and abilitie~. This i~ 
. I ' . , , • 
: " .. I' 
especially true · in the modern world where such gr·eat stress 
/ I , 
I . 
is .iplaced upon cc>I~municatiort ·in .general, but especia~ly _upon ·. 
· Howel~· {in Casmir and Harms, 1'970) 
' 
I -
.oral :qftmmunication. 
I 
, I . 
, ha~ stated: · 
•, 
\ 
. I The ifuportance ~f speech as a method of getting· things · don~ is · more ge.nerally recog-· 
nized today ~han ever·before ..•• Governm~ntal, 
educational, and: b_us iness organizations are · ,, 
· . · relying upon the spoken whrd to an ·unprec.e~ . • 
· · ,. . d·ent,ed extent [p. v]. · 
':Phillips . (in· Ericks.<?n,' 1970),· .has also Stressed the . 
imp1ortance ~f. o~al .co~u~i-cation in the ·modern world: 
·~ Skill •. at co~unic~ti.on ' 'is necessary·. t<? 
succ~ss .in mos~ occupations. A recent· survey 
' > 
...... 
. 
. , ..... .. 
. ' 
.. 
'. 
' .. 
I , 
. \ ' 
.. 
· r 
• j 
· I 
•• r • f , 
• . ': . f 
'- ~ : 4 . ' ] 
. . ~ .. : . 
. . . 
.. 
I 
.. 
., 
2 . 
' •' 
\ . . . " 
of executives and government ·leaders. ·turned . 
up the interesting ~a~t ihpt ability to ~ 
~alk with others is . considere,d a more vit'al 
~kill . in those seeking advan~ement than . 
: . spe'ci fie technical train·~ng .[p. 2 58] . 
. . . . . l. ' j 
In a~ ~ditQriai i~ ·.'th·e Saturd;y Rcvi~N, Norman .· 
- ' f) . ;·\, : ·~ ' ' •• 
. . .. Cous.ins . (1964). said, :{~~p.pe t.o.day-.- a.nd it may be the · only, 
·· · hope--resides in the l'/Orld-wide · emergence of -the ·crrt.iculate 
. ' . 
• ·· and · communicating. . citizen [p. 3]." }he ~ewsom , Report (196 3) 
. <r.~?~' . . . 
r 
s-tated the impoJt:f!nce of oral ~o~muni.cation · in this way: 
, .. r • 
The.c,e . fs no. gift like the gift of speech; 
and the level at which people have learn~d to 
, . 
1 
use it det~rmines the· level of their companion'" 
spip and the level at which . their Life is 
· ·lived · [p. 118]. 
· .. ··· This matter of communication affects · ·all 
a·?pects of social and intelfecttial ·growth. 
There is a, gulf between thgse ·,vho have, and. 
·· the· many who }:lave not, suff'ici ent command of 
wor.ds ' to be · able to listen ~nd discuss · 
rationally; . to .express ·,ideas· and feei ings 
clearly; . and even · to have any ideas _at all • 
.,. We simply do n'ot know. how· many people are . 
frust-r4ted-i-n their lives . by in?-bility ' eve.r 
to express themselyes adequately; or how . . 
· many never d~velop intellectually because 
. . they lack ·words with which to . think and 
reason • . This is a matter as important to , 
economic life a,s it is to persqnal living; 
industrial relations as well. as marriages 
come to grief bn failures ~n communi ·cation 
[p .- -1_5] • 
. . 
... 
• • 
Harvey· (1968) s~id, "We know . that the inorate child is at a ·· 
' 
disadvantage in ev~ry ·kind of personal relationshi~, private 
• ' .. . • • 0 • • • .. 
and public [p. 17] . 11 Harvey also. pointed out that the . 
'inorate child may fail.· to make·. a_ p:roper connec_t ion :with 
. . 
other people at every_ level and·so· may suffer from a deep 
sense of fr~stration and · never de;elop his full- p~rso~al . 
r .... 
potentiar. 
. \ ,ll' , I , 
... 
. : 
' .. ' . . " ~ . 
' ' 
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The :lmporta!lce· of · oral ~ommupica t ion as a pre·server 
• • • f 
of merrt.a_l ' health was demon.s.ttated by_ P~illip ·s : (in Erickson> 
. : - ' f' • . . . ' . - : 
_1970) .. when he !?aid,- "There are indeed a number of .hi'ghly 
reputable. psychologis-t ·s wh·o · regard training in oral commun-
. . ' . . \ . . . 
icatio·n as the :front lin~ in the b~ttl.e for mental health 
[_p • . 2 57 ] . " 
Thti~ , · it is· generally ·accepted . that oral commun-
.r • -
- ic.atiOJ1 is important. in mental heal tJi;· in ~ducat,ional· 
. 
a~hievement, in de~eloping ~ ... sense of fdentit:Y ~s in 
c~ntributing to the· improvement. o_f socie~ty, and in ~dvanc .in-g 
in.one's oc~·~p?ti.on,. Why~ · then, are so many studen:ts 4 
graduating from our schoo~s without the ability to express 
. themselves orally whenever they wish? 
: The answer to this question seems ~o fall into 
several parts. First, although many educators are . calling 
. . 
• j for increased emphasi~ to be placed on ~ral · communicat.ion 
, ' . 
training in the ··curriculum, this 'call has not been hee.ded 
• ' • • I 
. . 
· by · the majority . of high school sys terns· in Canada and the · ·. 
. t . 
. United States. Squire and Applebee (1968), i n repo_rting 
. . 
the findings of a study of · the state of· the English 
c~rriculum in the United States, conclude·d·, Uin shof't, the 
evidence ind.icates ·that the teaching o~ speech is gi V'en 
short shift iri a majority of .English programs in the 
/ - ~ 
s.tu·dy (p. 257]." 
. . · In . t:hose s1t.~~s where: the .devel_opment of ef£ecti~e 
. ' . . \,. . 
O!a1 · communication is one of the st.ated obje.cti v·es, the 
. . 
: . 
pro~lern s eerns to be tha 1: ,th~. impor~ance of · ora'l coJJUiitinicat ion 
,., ' 
•, · .. 
. ,. ' ... ' .· 
: I' I " ' 
o' • , • I 
. . ~ \ ~· ' . '. ~ ' ... _ ' .-. . . 
. . 
. ' 
.' 1 • , . ,' •to 
. 
---. 
' 'II_ ... 
·'· 
., . 
... 
. ' 
' 
.4 
.. 
has not ·filtered. down to the classroom and. has· riot. been 
\ : ' 
effectively put · i~to ac~io~ ' by the teacher. Teachers assume 
!hat th~re is no peed to teach oral communication since th~ 
s~udcnt~ can obviously speak alr~ady. Squire and Appleb~e 
., (1.9 68) ~eported, ."Not only is 1 itt 1 e time consciously d.evote_d 
~ . . . \ ~ 
to speedh instructio~, but even 
". 
the opportuni t.ics pJ;Qvided 
I , 
by · clas.s1 .discussion are·· ignored 
. . . 
. ·of teach~rs [p, 157 J • " 
or 1nishandlcd by' ~lie majori.ty 
\ 
·'-~ As the repo~t by. Squire·· and ipplebe~ indic.ates, many 
. . 
. of the t~achers wh~do recogniz~ · the. necessity of tr~inink in 
ora1 cgm~unication mishandle this ttaini~g. · in ."Jfheir G$ass-. 
J • I I -~ 
rooms. these i~acher~ provide oppo~tunitie~ · and training in 
.. 
public s'pealCing, debating, ~m~ drama for their s'tudel)ts. 
Unfortunately, such training reaches only : a small number of ' .' · 
: . ~ . . . ' 
"( • .I • • • 
--s:~~d~nt~ . l,rt most cases, and even where such trai~ing is 
pr:ovided for al~ students, a misundersta_ndi~g of the!,;- . 
. ' p~ychology of conun~·nicati~n may b~ J:au_sin~ untold . damage tJ' 
some ;tudenis, instead of · thoee suffering·fro~ 
. . . ' ~ 
. . 
P.hi'llips (in Er'ickson, 1970) pointed this ·out: 
<i 
ret.icence •. 
. . , 
...... ~ .. ···· . ' . 
. · . . · In .many "schoo 1~·~ . too~ oral corrununi.ca t ion . 
training is directed ~oward a ·s?ecial inte!est 
program for exceptiorially . talented st~dents. 
.. 
·' 
.)1 
- I 
' . I 
r 
r; 
i 
I 
f 
I 
I • 
The. elective. public -~peaking, ... cours.e, the debat·e 
team,' and the drama group no·rmally · draw·-_students 
who are hot intimida~ed by self exposure .and ~ 
who may even have a prurient drive toward self 
e-xposu·re [p. 2~7). 
' ~ ' 
.· 
:.:;- - ' . 
..... , 
. ' ./ ·. 
· Th~ harm done to some stud~nt·s who are ·exposed~ .to : 
, , • 1 I r I) ~ ' ' '· ' ' 
th.e typical _speec)( cours~ · wi..th . it~ emphas .. i~ . on :~~ub'l . i_c ·~-~ 
sp.eaki~g may b:f! inc.ai~1;l;;.'i, and f.'eparable ./T~~ . "~~;~~on . . . ~ 
•I "' ~ I 
r 
·.f. .. ' . . ..... . ' I 
. ~. 
'1 :-"' .. -- ,J 
..., l . • 
. :-
• I ', • 
• , • :: 0 , • '.' ' a 
·' . 
. ·._. . 
' I • ' , ' 
. . . . 
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.. 
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' · 
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-
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. ---------t~~t repeate~ e~posur~ to thci speaking -situation · ~ill 
n . • 
~essen t-he threat, and increase the .sel'f confidence of ' the 
student is false in a.large number ~f cases. Masserm~n 
~(in Sch~r, .196i, p~. 57-63) dcmonstr~ted that confli~t in 0 , . , 
• Q 
' • • ' ,'J 
. mot~vations may induce 1coping· behavior 'f?'Ut heighten\ 
.. 
· a_nxi~_ties :i:n subsequent ·_cxpc.ri?nces. Th\i.S ml!ans that in a 
( 
. " . 
si.tui;ltion· where ·a perso~ experiences anxieties aris~ng from 
' ' ..... 
two or more 'possible actions, ~c will choose the a~tion 
. . . . . ' 
~hich .causes. tl1e lesser ~nxiety. Hmyever·,· even .though he. 
pe-Tf~rrns . the ·. a .ction, his 'anxieties about that ac_ticm ,.,ill · 
' ' • t • • I 
not ie~sen but..:. will incr~ase, . so that the action be.tomes n • • 
ni'ore. diffi~ult fpr him ··to ,Perform in the fut~re. •: ·As an· 
' r ' , • .. . • . • • • . 
e~arnple' 'the_ needs motivated . by ~the gr~~ling sis.tem and the .. ' ' 
. . , ~ . ' ~ .. . . I . . . - , .. . t. . ':I 
· teach,e·r may induce· a. s~ude.nt. to- manage his fears .and to 
<o ' 
. survive a spe"ech ·i·n the c.lci?sroom . 
. -
_.. could reinforce ·hts>aDxie\ies · an.d · 1mp~ir his abi1ity to 
. . . 
0 : 
··.: . :f~ct~on in ftit~re e:xp-~riences. 'P' I 
, .... ~ ~ ,\ '6 . • " . , 
· To_. 'date;.; no · -~~ -.. depth study~ o .. f~h~ ·st-ate ·Of .oral · · 
communica.tioi tr·~.ih:l'~·~ ·has b_e~n do·n~ on. a nat~on.al level' in 
- . . 
the .iJn:lted State~ or ):.n Canada. Several small'er studies 
~ ' • I I# • ' • • "' ~ ' 
have been ·done, hmvever. Typical of · theS"e is a· 1 
take;Vi_J~nnsy.:lvania in {966. ·n-:~~1'P. ··~· 
~ound., J:~"a~~ ~ost schoo~~-s·?_ee.~h, in .. ·some ~ f~rm a~:;~ll 
grade'·· lev. _,~he~~;t fre~uent beiri'g the ·special. unit . of ·. 
. . . ' . . . . . t . • . ~ •• · "' • ' r < • ••• •' 
less wee~. ' -Although · m~ny: terms wer.~ used ~0 
de~·cr,J.be e ~ curse~ o~ ·:unit bei~~ taughi~ pub;.i -~t ' spea~'ing 
~ . ' · , .. :.r·• ,...;. . 0 ,.' .:· ',.: . . 
"as t~~ mo\t fT quent ; An ~J~_;':'~find O{f~nbaJR.'S st~dy. . {'·; .. \\-~·_..· .· •' :\'\ . . ·· ~ ./i~!,:;~ ' '(.;~, ' . . -- ,_;· . ~ · .. 
~ . , .. 5.:·;'/~ ... f . : ~ "" 
:: . . \\~ '. ~ . ; i ~:;· ' . . : . . : . ;--...,; __ .. -
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was . that only 23, .per cent of those t .e'ache.rs · teaching speech 
6.' 
felJ 
that 
well prepa"red .to"· teach it;- In ·'fact; 34 per cent ·.stated 
. . ...-' ' . 
they felt "inadequately pre1)3.red to teach, speech. 
~ .. ,. 
0 I I .. 
The situatirirr is not as pessimistic as it · may seem 
·' 
to be. Th~re.are some sch6ol~ (and thei~ numbers are growing 
o · I " 
quickly) which have recognized tQhe necessity' of a good oral 
communication piogram and ~ave instituted good programs. 
One ~xample of such a school . syst~m wouid be the Nassau 
Q 
·County . system in New York. ·. Boressoff (1967., p. 3) reported 
~ ;;· f .. • • / 
"' that the majority of junior and senior high 'schools in 
Nassau Coun~y offer speech courses to their s Fudents. 
I f . 'oral communication t rain.i-ng is · import a!) t · for · a . 
'? . 
' . . . . ,' ' 
. 
. pers o~ wi t _h no rnaj <?.~ p-roblem in speech, . it is 1 vi tal ~ for a 
. . 
re·t icent -speaker. Reticence 1s a serious speech and per soh-:. -.. 
~lity <:Jefect which _hinders ~n individual from fulfilling his 
potential ·as a human being and fr~m contributing his best to 
society.· I11 ·the past t ·he . p:roble~s of the reticen't person 
, have gone unnoticed and unaided. This is partly d~e tp the-
. . . ~ 
faci that the. reticent person is.quiet and ' does not create 
~ ~ny· disttirb~nces. ' He is , very easy to ignpre and e~en to 
p~a-~s·e as b~ing easy to get' a long with. Another reason'. for . 
. ., 
~neglect of t~e reticen~ ·person~. is that ' retice~ce: .is often ' -
. . 
mistaken for stagefright and is .treated as .such. Unfortun- · 
.. ~ . . 
ate~y, ~h~ methods that cu~e itage~right ~n11 ~ompli~at~ the 
problem of yi~tice~ce. · • . 
(" . . Q . 
The retice'nt pers·on,. then, is . a prob.lel,lr onl y' to h i m7" .· 
·. 
self. / lie is to be .. found .OI\ the f r inges o.f soc.ial groups 
,. ' 
• I 
' ' 
rtf 
\ 
0 
.· 
.. . 
.. 
-~·· 
' ' 
."; . 
"· 
p . 
I . ' 
lobking as if he, is listening attentively. His ideas, 
thoughts, and ~roblcms ar~ ne~er - expressed, ·for he is 
afraid of being ridiculed and/or rejected. And ~hat ls the 
saddest aspec.t of reticcn<;:c, for the reticent per's on is 
, 
usually very frustrat.ed an·d ve-ry lonely. He is unable to 
relate to ot~ers~ is afraid to seek help for his personal 
. . 
problems, and usffa~ly blunders along attempting to solve his 
, , problems by himself. At the very lcastj ' he does not·fulfill 
his potential as a human being and.doe~not make his best 
... . 
possible· contribution to society: At the very worst, ~is 
. . 
cond~tion ·deteriorates until he falls victi~~l 
·-:-- .. 
illness . 
~ 
In most schools students at both extremes receive 
help and training. Stude~ts wi~h obvious speech ha~dlcap~ ~ 
. · ' 
r~ceive help in -the classroom and · in the clinic . . Studen~s 
w~o are·obv~ously good oral commu~jcators recei~e ~elp i~ . 
' 
- the form of d~ba~ing, public ' speaking, and drama training. 
But little is done for. ·th'e reticent speaker: ~ If r ·et,icence · 
has s~ch harmful effects, t~en stra~egies must be developed 
' 0 
\. 
which can be used by teachers in their cla~srooms to pr~vent 
• o" , ' • 
and 'treat ret·i~.ence. ~in~e . g~ ·cid interp~rsonal ~ommunic.~ti:on 
0 
- . . 
is essential ' for the full d~velopment~ ?f an individual and 
for his advancement in hi.s chosen, career, steps ·must b.e 
. ' . 
0 0 0 
. taken immediately to . treat reticen.t individuals and . to 
. . 
prevent '!=-.~~ gr~wth o~ reticence· in th.ose n~~·-yet ret~~ent . 
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II. PURPQSE OF THE . STUDY 
'· 
The main purpose of this study is to examine the 
.. . 
literature on oral communication, reticence, psychology, and 
. . . 
education with a view to drawing up pri~ciples and strategies · 
\ that h~~h school teachers can employ in their classrooms to 
prevent ·th.e growth ·of reticence in - n~n-reticent students and 
I J 
to reduce the amount of reticence in reticent students . 
- __ _,_?- . . . 
These princivles an.E-;strategies y.rill b.e .derived from the 
, . 
psychology of ·learni1lg' the psychology. o.f communication J 
" J 
'· 
""" s~cial psychology,jreality therapy, and theorie~ of eff~ctive · · 
' I . 
and humanistic .:_edl}tation . 
... ..... 
, 
"· 1 lit.'' DESIGN OF. THE .. STl.JDY 
~ . 
First, there will b~ ~ review of the literature on 
reticence: 'The discussion will include the following: 
definitions and cha.'racteristics 'of. reticence; an exp~orat ion 
.. 
9f the relationship. between speech and personality," reticence 
-ani spe~ch. · r~tic~ice and persona~ity; e~rly views of 
,. d ' 
reticence; and ~ossible causes of reticence. Such a survey 
is important because it provides some insight into -the 
, 
nature of reticence.w 
' . 
In discussing an· instructional program for ~hildre~, 
' . 
. . , 'i• } 
_one i-s oblige~_ to consid.er what is known about the child-'-his 
..\ 0. 
physical, psychol~gical, intellectual, and social ·char~c-
' ' teristic~. Chapter I~I , piesents . · a di~cussion of these 
. . ' . 
topics with · referehce to the high school student. 
0 
·-· .. , .: 
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~ ~, 
... . 
. . . 
Sin<7e a· posit-ive ... ?~If - concept is esseptial in· 
treating and pr~ven~in~.r~ticence, £haptei IV pr~s~nts a 
. . ,' ' . ' 
discuss'ion of self~concept- -its history, definition, 
measurement, and deve16pment. This chapte~ also shows the · . 
relationship .of self-concept ~~ achievem~nt and ~resents · 
some of the basic principles for changing a negative self-
... .. 
concept into a pqsitive one. 
. . 
Chapter V presents principles'and strategies for 
I 
' treating and preventing reticence. These principles and 
· strategies are based on the .findings ~~the resi ·of the 
' 
study. · · 
IV. SI-GNIFICANCE OF-THE STUDY 
Thii sttidy· is based· on the view that ieticence is · a 
problem whic~ must lmmediate~,Y be dealt llfith, a11:d for which . 
J 
lt is possible to_draw up,a program based upon what ' iS 
I o \ • 
known about psychology,. education, ap.d oral communication. 
This study -will show tha~ this is possible by ~roviding a 
' _, .. 
. _synthesis · of res.ea;c~ and vie,~s ~n . r_et~cenc~, · ~r,:~· ~Bmmun­
·ication, .psychology, ·and education. It will provide ' 
ii 
·' ' ' .! . 
principles _ arid strat-egies"'"'that teachers in -high school can · _. 
use in their classrooms for ~reating and preventirig reticence~ 
"To date ~here are· no programs. availS:ble ·to t~e.at . \ 
r 
reticence 'in the high school classroom. Ort the university 
. . . 
level, .Pe~n~ylvania State and Kan~as State have develop.ed . 
• • •. •• ' •I 
. prhgrams fo~ tr~·ating reticence in the·· univers.iti. cias·sro~rn. 
.. 
•, 
. . 
. 
,, . 
. ~ . .. . 
At the University ·of Alberta a program has been. P.~veloped : · __ : · ... _. ·_. __ ·.·; · 
• • ' : . (' • ' > . 
i 
! 
,·· 
:. ~.. ' 
•• ·. · - . - · .'. , ·J> • 
'• 1 • I ' ~ .. ' ' ' ' ' ,. , .-' • '• ' • 
' \ ' . . ,•,: ~- .. 
. . · . 
. . ··~ .. . :·' .. ~ . 
' ,, . 
. .. 
: 
" 
. I' , 
' .. . 
'_for tre~ting severely ·r-eticent students ,in · a clinic. At 
Mem~ria'I Uriivers i ty of 'Ne':-'~ot.mdland a program is presently 
bei,ng developed :~n ora.l communication ·With an emphasi!; "on 
I 
10 
·treating reticence .in the high school classr-,oom. .The findings 
of all of. these . program? will b~ · utilized in ;this stud);'~ 
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Ct-IAfTER . II. 
REVIEW OF RELATED STUDIES: -RETICENCE 
tJ' 
'· "\' .. . 
I. INTRODUCTION 
c-
. .f Ret1ce~ce has been defined as " . ... _the avoi-dance t of 
ve~bal int~action; unwillingness to communic~te · so~ial, 
:1 
-
unless . prodded; disposed to be sile~t; not ·inclined to speak 
freely; reserved f~arnhard, '19:50]." Muir (1964), in tl)e, 
.J 
first study of reticence, defined it as " ... a disord~red 
communfcation pattern manifes~ed in abnorm'al silence [p. 104)." · 
Steward (1968) defined the reticent individual as. " .•. lne 
for .whom th·e an'xiety which accompanies the· communicatite act 
consisient~y outweighs th~ projecied reward or pr~cludes ' the 
' . . . . 
consideration, of a successful performance· [p._. 4J. '.' Phillips 
' . \ . . . . . . 
· . (1968) described the reticent student in the followirtg way: 
, 
. He is unusually quiet and tends tb avoid 
inter~ction. He is reluctant · to discuss ideas 
· and problems with others and · seems inordil;lately 
intiml.dated · by ·superordinates. He rarely _' asks 
questions, does not socialize · well, and physical 
upsets are often · associated with his attempts _to 
comrnun icate. · Though ··he may b ~ able to handle 
minimal, com.mun~cative requirements' , ·, face - to-face: · 
contact with others normally threatens hi~. 
He does not anticipate success in communicative 
transactions involving speech ·rp. 40]. 
. . . ~ . . 
. ~ . 
. The reticent stu~ent, then, is a threat to nobody 
. . ' 
since his problems · are . enti .re1y his"' own and his frustrations 
are !eldom vente~ on oth~rs. H~· is usually pleasant to 
flow of a hav~ in· class since he never inteirupts the 
' tf .. : ·:· 
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lecture by asking a qu~stion. At the same time, hbwever ' · h_~ ._ 
will never .volun .. t'eer an answer and may even have clas_s' . . 
('·rat~er than be forced t9 parti~ipate orally. Sociall~ 'the .. 
. r 
- reticent . individual suffers a great deal: 
. . 
Because of his desire to avoid 'verbal 
· interaction, however, he is usually found on 
dle fringe of' social groups. 'He may often 
be found sitting lY'ith others, looking 
attentive, but contributing little to the 
conversation. He is not a good- soundi'ng 
board fbr people with problems, for, even 
if he wants to .respond, he finds it very 
difficult. He tries to solve most of his ' 
' . own problems-- alon,e, . for better or rworse--
becau_se he cannot speak freely to counselors 
and. advisors .•.. He offers no arguments, 
raises no que-stions; in conversation, he 
will not match wits with others-. ... He makes 
few enemies, ' albeit fe\v ·close friends 
. ·[Phillip_s : et , al~ 1970, pp. 131-132]. 
Ph~llips (1968, .P· ~ ~9J! .- further explained th_~~ peopl¢ having 
contact with CJ. reticent person may ·describe him as "shy," . ~ 
' 
"tight-lipped," "curt," '.'uncommunicative .," "withdrawn,~' ~ 
"clos s. -mouthed'" "fearful,". "apprehensive," ·. It ant :i:· social," 
. ..- . 
and may ~pp~y othe_r adj'e~tives which ~mply denigration. -
Several studies have been undertaken to deJ;errnine .. 
. .. . . 
' 
the characteristics ·of r~eticent students. Phillips (1968;. 
pp. 41_:..43), in a study of the diary repo.rts of i98 college-
~· ,  . ' 
age students who had· been ide;ntified · as being reticent, 
identified, nine features:. 
1. Reticent . ~tud~nts reported s,hakiness ,~hich interfered . 
with their attempts. t.o ' communicate. . -
. \ . . ' 
2. Reticent students. repor.ted that dtiri:'ng attempts . to : 
speak they were conscious of physical symptQms . ~ . 
(loud or rapid heartbeat," headache, nausea, etc_.) .. . 
and 1 they felt . no sense of'" relief . or accomplishment -
at · the complet·ion of c ·ommunication .. - · · 
• I I • 
, ' ,., .. ; 
', . ·, 
' 1:. • 
~ . , ... 
. ·. ; . . . . . ~ . . ·. . 
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. 3. ~Reticent stu4~nts reported that, on occasion, they . 
found .it necessary to break off ·communication with . 
so~eone abruptly because of their fears and 
apprehension. 
4·. Reticent students expressed i~ability' to communicate . ' 
with· "important" ,people like teachers and counselors. 
,. . 
s. Others, such as · parents or~.teache~, had called ~ 
-communicative inad~quacies to the attention of 
reticents, or, at least, reticent ·speakers 
remembered more· occasions ~hen this had happened 
than normal ~peakers remembered. 
Most . reticent studerits had an image of themselves . as 
being excessively quiet and saw themselves as being 
consistently on the fringes o~ social gatherings. 
7. Reticent students felt compelled to be unnatur-ally . 
apologetie when.their.ideas were challenged and they 
. interpreted questions about· the content of 
communication as personal criticisms. 
. ' . . . . 
8. Reti.cent students preferred to communicate in 
writing ~here pos~ible. 
9. Most reticent students expres.s'ed sfngular inabil~ ty. 
to talk with ~heir parent~. ' 
., Muir {1964, ·.pp." 96-97) · and Steward (1968,· pp: 41-51), 
in two separa·t_e- studies, both d:fscov-ered very similar · 
characteri~tics of the ,~e~icent students they studied. Th& 
ret~cen.t· students in both studies . reported: (1) being _· 
ex·treme1y conscious . of the_ man~er in· whic.h they phr·a·sed 
t~_ei_r ideas; (2) . ~a~g li ttie 'dit'fi~ul t~ communicating 
with those who demanded a. minimum of communicative 
• - < 0 . . . 
respons~bilit-r:_, e.g., young children, pets, and acc;pting 
. . . . ~ 
family members;_ and (3) . having the greatest difficulty in 
~ommunica ting with B;_utho·ri t 'Y: ·figures . . · 
. . 
Phillips and .. Netzger (1 ~ 73; ·pp. ~4 -15) .1 isted 
~everal characteristics of t~ti~ent students wHi~h have 
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been · identified . in virtually every reticent studeht found 
' .. .... I 
in' the ·Pennsylvania s·tate .Speech;.Program. ov~r the- past .f~ve 
years: _ 
.· 
1. Reticents a·re observed as ' maladroit in most social 
s-ituations . . 
' ~ . " 
2. · Reticents Jend to see themsel \res as potentially. more. ·· 
important than other people see them, and thus; 
reticents appear to be waiting for someone to .make 
'the first move toward them. In -general, even when 
moves are made to communicate w~th them, however, 
they do not seem to know w~at to do: -
3. Reti.cents tend to set excessi~~ly hi~ standards for 
themselves and.then become frustrated and eventually 
demora1ize4 when thciy cannot meet them~ 
4. Reticents_ are generally indecisive. : · 
s. 
' 6 .• . 
, ' 
Reticenti gener~lly.do .not ~nder~tand the 
communication process and, since - they do not 
understand their role in communication, they do 
no~wa~t t? _take respon~ibility for outcomes in 
co un1cat1on. · ' . 
. . . . 
.. >··-·-' _.. : _ _. 
Reticents see ~h~ir situational failures as globgl. 
They appear to be anxious~ as opposed to.tense, -
about thei_r relat_ions with 'other people. ' 
·· -· 
:,. ,· 
!' -. .1,. ·_Re·ticents r -eport physical symptoms associated -with .. · 
~ 
- their att.e.mpts to speak "{ith others. _Th~y report, 
arr:tong other symptoms; rapid breathing, audible 
heartb.eat, sweating, UP.Set stomach, and shaking , 
1 imbs. . Tpes e symptoms are pies ent before, during, 
~nd aft~r communication experiences~ 
I 
Thorens'en (19'66) . found similar characteri-st-ics . in . 
hii - ~tudy of 657 male and 367 .female freshmen sttidents at 
St-anford·- Uni vers.i ty and co~clude_d: · 
In ·many ways, the most significant . charac-
, . . · 
. ' 
~ 
· .. 
•: ' 
~ teristic of -~he non-partjcipant involves int~r­
per.sonal ·factors. He closely resemble~ the . · 
individual who feels uncomfortable in social · . 
group situations, who. does not perc.ei ve h.imself ·-
as being capable of -displaying · any socia~ · 
' '. 
ini tia~i.ve, and whq . describ_es -himse~f with such 
adjectives a.$ "t.-imid," "awkward," and "reserved 
' [p 0 -2 0 7] 0 If ' ' ' ' -' ' ' I ; • 
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. \ In .s~mmary, ·the reticent spea~er, dreading failure 
. . 
·· in his performance_, is ·in . . a perp'etual state7of .self-
15 
consciousness, ·tension, apprehension, and fear of freezing · 
\ 
, .at ·some .s t~ge of his · · speaki~g. He limits his choices among 
possible response.s to interpersonal co~tact,' and on~~ 
I 
he discovers . a method which seems to exempt him from anxiety-
. . . 1 p 
·producing ·situations, he habitually uses it. Should " ~e be _ 
j) • I 
~forced into a speaking situation, he·may sometimes r~solve 
'- ' l 
.. . ·--
\ ,." 
( 
. i~ed iate tens ion.s and . he ab.le to . perfolrm, but only. at "=he . ,., 
' .. 
• I 
.expense . of hei~htening his anxieties in future.co~municatiqn 
/ • 1 • • ~ • .I 
s1 tu at1ons. 
• Th~se then~ are the general characteri~tics of the 
, 
reticent individual.· ~t ~ust be remembered, howe'ver, ' that 
there are '.va.rying degrees· of ret\~ence .. · ~his means. th_at n~~ 
every retic.i:mt .pe!son will possess. ·all of these char~cter- . 
• 
I· 
I 
. , 
' . ~ . ·' 
istics, nor will each person ,possess them to the same degree, 
• I 
nor at . all times. Diffe.rent . moods of the .individual and 
/ ' - · -
varied sitpations can ·alter the visible ~h~racteristics of 
' reticence. Nevertheless, reticent . p~rsons do · ~xhibit these 
general characteristi~~. , I 
' ' 
I I. SPEECH AND PERSONALITY 
The 'first reference in the standard lite~atu~e of 
' ,, 
the speech profess ion 'to t~e relationship betw_~~n 'speech 
and personality ··.-was maae ·.by Murray (l937, p. 4). Since 
I .. I • ' • • ,_J 
that time; speech and personality. have .been._widely acknowl-
.edged .to be . clo~ely relat~d PY autho,ri ties in all fields .... , 
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Van Riper (1963) ·state?, "Speech is the p·ecul~~rly human 
. . 
function: and its disorders reflect all the complex trouble·s, 
of humanity [p.· 11]." Barbara (1958), in · explaining · the ~ 
premise upon wh~ch he based his ·book-~. ·said, .. "This book has 
grown ?Ut of ' the followini ·belief: Spe~ch and·per~onality ' , 
are one [p. xi]." Wolpe ·(in Travis, . 19 57) stated that 
li •• ~speech is an integral part . of the personalitr structure 
' I I I 
·~ · of the individual · [p. 995]." . Becker (1962', p. ·29) · pointed 
out that speech is the most significant projection ~f human 
personality; so intrinsic that it cannot be 'studi'ed ot treate'd 
without involving personality. Eisenson, ·Au'er , . and Irwin 
(1963) explained ~hat " ... speech and personality parallel 
' I 
~ne_ ~nether and .personality is direc~ly expressed in 
sp_eech · [p • . 340]." 
I ' 
The 1 i terature also indicates that reticence is ·a 
' ' 
speeGh defect, as can be seen from Van Riper's statement: · . 
Speech is defective when it deviates so 
far from the ·speech of other peopl~ that . it · · 
ca:).l;_ attention to it~elf, interferes with · 
communication, or causes its . possessor to be, · 
maladjUsted [p. 16]. · · 
oBerry and Ei:Senson (196.~) stated, . "In a broad sense, any 
' . 
h deviation, however s~~ll, bec~me~ a signifi~ant d~fect 
..... 
i~ 'inter~ere{ _wi th ', a speaker'_ s social ·adj'ust.men~ ' [p". 'i]." 
Phillips (in Erickson, . 1970, pp. 332 -·333) pointed out · that 
reticence is a speech defe~t accor4ing ~these definitions ' ' 
because · it ' does interfere with communication. The reticent 
. .. " 
•. 
" individual is unable to communicate in many s .i tuations 11 • i _s ' · . 
· . -
. maladjUSted J ·frustrated II and unable tO COpe With' COmmun-
. ' / ···' 
·, 
,. 
. ~ 
' ' . 
. .· . 
·. ~ ... .... 
. . ' 
. '' .. . ,· 
I • • \ ' ~ • • I ' ' ' > 0 
• r ' ' ':.- ; •,• 
( 
• I • J 
.. 
; 
.. ·J. 
r--1 
-t. "·~-~ .. 
.... "'":~ .. / ""• 
.. 
J , ....... • 
~~
. . 
I 
ication in a·social setting. 
• J, • • 
Reticence, being~ speech de~ect, is ~lso closely 
' 
' . 
.related to personality defects, as Muir (1964) stated: 
. . . 
r • 
. Insight~ derived from general semantics • · 
and psychology tend to show that an individual's 
·language behavior~is related to his personality. 
A personality ~maladjustment would be manifested 
t~rough deviant communication · behavio.r [p ~ 6]. 
17 
Travis (19 57) said, "A speech d.isorder i_? a. disorder of the 
person as well as a· disorder· in the reception and trans-
\ 
,. ', .r~, • 
•r , ·, 
miss ion o( sp~ken language [p. v]." Chess (1944, pp. 488- "" . 
' 489) pointed out that inabrlity to achieve adequate commun-
ication prevents ~hil~ren fro~ developi~g both internal · 
self-unders~anging and societal meaning, and tha~ · this · speech 
0 • • ... 
. "disoider cause~ · ~ per~onali~y disorder which ·in turn affects 
. . 
I • 
communication, a_nd a vfcious circle is set in motion. 
In summary, th~ literature shows that speech and 
personality are· ·inextrica~ly intertwined, that reticence is 
. · 
a speech iefect, and that reticence is closely related. to 
personality ~~e~ts. 
J • 'I 
\ ' 
\ 
\ I II. RARLY VIEWS OF RETICENCE ·, \ 
' . \ . 
' '" ' \ . ~ Early attempts to understand reticence associated it 
with st~gefright, stuttering, neu~rsis , · an~ schiz~p~r~ni~. 
C) • • 
" Sta~fright has been desJgnated by teachers of publi.c . 
. . 
• 0 • • -
speaking and acting as the fear' of public performance · 
0 
. (~hil~ips in Erickson' · 1~70, p. 43). Studies have . shown 
. . . 
• 
l .. 
' . 
'• 
· ~hat a person s~ffering frqm stagefri~ht ~hows qualities .pf .·· 
. 0 • ' 0 • 
shy~es~, seclusiveness, withdrawal, depression;. an~ a 
' . 
\ . 
. :·' ~ . ·,. 
( · . ' 
· ' . . 
·, ' ~. . 
, , J. 
. •' 
. . 
· ' 
' ~ ... : ~ ... 
' ' 
.... ._, 
·-
. . · . 
: '' ·. 
. ':. 
, "' L 
4- /_,l ~ ';, ~~: 
c .... ~v:. J 
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Variety of·~~rsonality ~p~o~le~s, as 
. . . 
Goodstein ,' (19 SS, p .a 364) 
L 
has pointea out. 
ret·iFent individuals .. show m~any :of the same· 
characteristics s . th~_se · suf:fier~g ftom stagefright ;· ,the . 
liter._at~yre shoWs . thaf,t~ieti.cence an~ St?gefl"igh,t are fl:Ot the 
•" 
·.'. same. Phillips ~nd Metiger (1973,· p. 17) showed that st~ge-
frigh~ · ~ictims ,; foc~s thei/. atte~tion .. and . concern on a specifi,c 
performa'nce ~i tuatio~ '· bl:l,~- 'reticent p,eople d.isplay a more . 
generalized concern or anxiety. AI thougb unp!'easant fe~elings 
1/J. " :> " . 
may be evoked in the' retice~t pers.on b~ . sp,e..rff.ic · ."<=ommu~-; , 
ica't~o~ si tuatio_ns J his concern go~s b'eyond a specific f.-ype ' . 
\ . I . . 
of situation and pervades most of his in.ter:personal relation-
\ tl • 
\ n . 
ships. · ~leinsasser (1968, p. 79) reporte~ that ' the us~ of 
-..s'yst.ematic desensitization as a remedy for speech fears 
. ..r' 
proved effective with those indiviquals d~agnosed as 
. ' .. ~ 
' . sl:i""ff~~-~g· ·from s tagefright, but no~>~~ th those individuals 
; ;• 
suffering from·:·r 'eticence. This is· furthe-r proof tpat · stage-
'·' .. ~ . 
fright .~s specific . t.~. public 1erformance, while reticence·· 
r -· . 
·is general to most cpinmun.icat1on sit·uat ions. 
, Stuttering has also been' as·sociated with re-ticence. 
~ohnso'~ (1'9 5~ ~, p. 23) showed that stutterin·g is an anxi~ty-­
motivated avoidant response. · Muir (1964, p. 100·) ·stated tha 
reticence and s~uttering are evaluative disabilities -that 
0 
:·OCcur' itt the· social speech situation. Al.though th.ese and 
o~~er s~at~ments tend to indicat~ th~t reticence and · , 
stutter~ng are two diff~re~t forllls · of ~he ,same . c~mmunicatio? · . 
. ·i . . .. I 
disorder, ·recent . research indicates that . th.ey have many' . 
~ • ' (' ' - I 
. . ' 
. . : .. •. ~ ... ·. · . 
·. - . 
' . : 
0 
-.. 
' ' . 
. . 
. '• I 
----
,, 
I , 
./· .. 
.. .----I 
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~imilarities b¥t~ar diff.erent disorders. Mu.rr (1964' pp. 
~ 
.. . 105~1~§.).:-h;P,.?thesiz d tha~ st.uttering, .stage~righ~_ .. ~ .. -~·id: _, - ( /· , 
/' ___.:. ·--reticence a~~ diose y rela_fed spe·ec~ diso"i·d(!f·s ..... -~i~h· ~ny ~£......._ -
. ~ :.~ A · • (I • e'~ 
~. the same charac,t·~~istl.cs. and · caus~s. P}iillips and .Me_.:tZt!Te_r 
. . . 
. . 
. ' · 
' 
" 
... 
~ • - • I '(197~_. p. 1-7) concl'u ~d that,£ aithough stutter~~~~-~,_~ .. 
' , I • . .. ... " 
,. ~ ~e~i~~~~ce a~e_· diff_er P,t <H.~orders) some c~nsider~~r needs~ 
to b~ . i veri ' ·_to· the h -/ othesis tha,t a1;' lea.s t s"ome ,+orm.s of 
), • I ') ~ : ,. • 
: reticen1t\behavior' are similar~ to stutterin~ .... _:...;-:: .:~. 
\ ~ I a I ' ', J' ' \.';" - ' 
·.· The _lite'~~tur . a~ia "in~icates .tha~ \;etil~nce _ i _s 
I 
. . ... 
·.'-
, . . . . 
·clos"ely assoc1ate wi h ··neurotic behavior_. ~ .. Schach~er, Meye~ 
, . ~ 1' ·. . -- . 
and· L.oomis ' (19 _?2, }S) generalized ·that any ~a+h:1r~o use. · 
' • I J • ' • • • .., . 
speech for · ~ i '·_purpose.s' of communication may be · o · 
I • \1 ' . 
• ~ D • 
;.cons ide red' a s ~gn- .f I rneri\taL.i_llnes~-. to 'a: great.er or,.:lessex: 
' I , r \. , ~ • 
degre~. w~o is una~le 'to c~mmunitat~ vetbally, . 
. ' 
Barbara {19 58) said: . 
I 
• . I 
0 
Unab+e :to f e h,i.mself mas~ times in a . 
, realistic sense, · one of the res.igned person' s · · / . 
'\active neqrotic soluti;ons is to r ·emove him;;elf " 
. 0 
" 
' \ 
I. -· 
... 
I 
"f _rom the, confli ting s\i tuatidn . qy assuming the 
att~tu~~ - o~bei g the_~nlo~ker or non-~artici~ 
pat1ng $pectato • He" epresses or dernes manY. 
o£ his teal fe~ ings a d desirbs by placing ~ 
. - __;.-.- -----
. . ;_~ · . 
' . , 
. . . iV.hibitions and checks ·iri · the path of their 
expression. [p • . 80]. 
• . . I 
~ 
.-·Phillip; ~~d Metzg~ i-(19 73) st'ated' ."The reticent canunun~ I - ..... ' .·i~~·tof~a . -· v.iew~ -r~s: neu~otic ·~ .for . his avQfdan~e - of :.• . · "'. ~ ·. 
. I .. I . . · . 
ommunicatfo~---·~-~n ; e see.P. a~. a d~fense agai~st . social ... 
. ·"----·' ~~J.u"-tion~' about _w; iCh he ~ ·i'i:tXi?u~ [p.15]." • • ' · 
. ·. , . Thu$ ~ _'the.·, i terature -.reveals that. there is· a ·ciose ~- ~ ·- - --------
~·· 
• o , .J' .f' J I 4 ' 1(1 ' • "' 
a'c·~~t-(on1 bet~ee ;. r~·ti~e~c.e and neuroses. Cert'ainty-~ m_orev-
. - . . • I , . , 
reseafch is · needed :1 in · this;· are·a ·because reticence·~ i~ it is . · 
.. . ,,/ . . .. ' .. ~J -. · .... ··~~· ·; :(: .·· . ~ ·: . "'' . . ~ ·- :. e. 
.. 
( 
/ • ~" . - , . . r . - , , .. .. .. ' ' ' - - - - · , 
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,0 ' 
~· not·~, neurosis . in the tr~e sen~e. of the word~· . ·ca·n be a 
"' , • n ' 1 0 
:tran.sit~onal state·, ·a w~y·stat.i~n . to men'tal' illn~~s. · The . ' 
r , 
-reticent · p.eTS O'l1, 'ff rlqt helped, can very easily deteriorate. 
and f'all vict~m ·to mental illness. · 
0 • . ; •• 
. ' . 
Seyeral writers have associated reticen~e with 
. 
sch~zoph~~nia. Brady (1958, p. 473) is typical . of . ~hese 
" ~ I I , -
writers with .his view that~~educed or modifiea verbal outp~t 
.. 1 • ~ •. ~ • 0 • 
is a primary symptom of schizophrenia. Howe·yer ,· Mosse {19'5.8, 
. ~ . . 
p .. 185),·among others~ att~c~ed the ;overuse of the diagn~sis 
Q • ' 
of · sch"i z6,p,}1renia in .these c3:s es of 'reduced verba·~ ou~put. 
Phillips and Metzger (1973) a~so disagreed-with Brady's '· 
. vie\v wh.en-they state, "Employing t~'e l~w -~-f equifinaii ty, 
' 0 • .... 
.. f ··~ ~ • 
· · hpwever, ~e need not conclude that §c~izophrenic appe~ring 
' 
• . 0 
behaxiors necessarily ar~ symptoms 
. . ' 
o,l schizophr~nia fp. 16]. u 
• 0 
The Law of "~quifinali ty, ·. accordi~g to Wat~lawick, Beavin·, 
0 • • 
and J~cks9n (1967~ p. _127), means that in ·sociil sistems 
b~havi~rs which appear . t~ be simi!"ar mayj~~ise for_ ve_ry 
different reasons.' That is., "!hile sam/ of !the .sympt~~s of "' •) 
' ' o ! 
re/ic~nc:e an.d .schizophrenia are similar, re··ticence ·is 
' ' • 
not. 
t9o~ght to be a . form 9f schizophrenia • . 
' · . 
... 
./' 
IV. CAUSES ·oF R:li~ENC~ 
• 0 . (§ . c 
. • 
~ . . -~ 
Att.en_rpts to determine the causes of · rthice!.l~e have , . ~ . 
. . ' 
"~?eert very .. fe\.r'.· · However, seve:ral '- studies have 'determined 
those fa~to.rs which h.indei- .t ,he deveiop~en~·-· of·~ . 
communication 
of Wilkinson 
0 
f . 
' ' ~ypical of . thes·e stud'ies is that 
" \., 
p .. 308)" who~, . in a s.tudy to deter~ine the . · 
·• . I 
"'·.·'·. . . 
, 
·. 
i. 
t 
,. 
' 
'I • 
' ·. 
-, _ 
' I • • 
:.•"'! 
' ' 
' . 
•• 1 . 
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factors which are unfavorable to good speech development, 
report~d the f?llowing causes 'in the ord~t of the frequency 
wi~h which they were reported: - · 
• 
,. 
' . . ~. ~ear of laughter, foigettin~, and opinions of others~ 
-. 
·-
-
2. . . Organ1c malformation. 
• 
3. Limited axperien~e ·in self-expression. 
. .. 
4. Disi~tegrating exp~riences in junior and senior 
. 5. 
6' • . 
'7 • . 
hi~h school. ' ,. 
Dominati.ng parents . 
ii~k , of s~ci~l cohtacts 
environment. 
' because of limited 
' l Teacher criticism and ridicule. ' 
8. - Position among siblings unfavorable. 
-~1 
~ --~ J g • 
. . .,.. , 
J 
' ) 
.~, . 
Poor E;glish and speech environment. 
I 
Several of th~se s~me ~actors ha;e also be~n 
· "·I • " . ~~~need .p~: being . causes for th~ growth of reticence .. . The 
. •• • \ . .. t . • .. • 
atmosphere .. of the home is especially important to the 
0 • : • .. - l • I) 
de,;.elopment of good speech habits, and thus, to the 
. ' ~revention of t~e , growt~ of reticenc~. Phillips (1968, 
pp. 46 - 4 7) P.o.inted Ol,lt that if the parents are. the type who 
tend to' r~gard" a quiet chil,d as preferable ~to _a · noisy one, · 
• ,., • .J, . . 
the chiid may be·come- ·set· in a pattern o.f non-rparticipation 
' . . 
. . . . 
in ora,. l communicat i on si tuati_on.s. If talk ·in the ho.me has 
. ~ 
. . 
no apparent use other than as a vehicle for abuse or 
• • . . • I .,_ 
· ventilat~OI) of feelings, the child may also ·withdraw frOm · ·. 
/ ... ' . 
. ' · 
' . 0 . 
particip_ation in oral: communication • . Phillips reasoned 
• ·• 
that- in homes where children observe the hostility of '. 
I 
.parer_Jts .. tow~rd each other and toward the children, it may 
-----·.-~ ~ , 
--- . 
. . ---
• .. 
. ,-;. 
.. ~ .;;•" 
f 
~ -
' ' 
.. . 
. . ~-:r . 
• -; · . . 
· . 
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not be'· possible for the child· to learn that the're are social 
rewards to be reaped from c·ommunicative effe'ct,iveness. 
. ' 
Johnsoi (1946), in speaking . of excessively_quiet 
individuals, said: 
. In varying 4~eg'f·ees such"'individuals show ~ 
histories of having been ridiculed, criticized, 
and even punish~d for expressing their views as 
childreA. They.have been led to fe~l that what . 
they have to say is unimportani, or uninteresting, 
or unintelligent, or uncouth, or g~nerally · t. 
inaip~opriat~- [p. 250]. 
r; 
The ~indi~gs of Stewar~ (1968,· p. 4~) tended to co~firm this . 
view that the atmosphere of the home has a great influence 
~n the development of reticen~e. Steward found that all 
the retitent students in his study reported .. that one or more 
' • I o 
members of their imrnedi.ete famili~s were people with ·whom 
the prospect ·of oral communi~ation produced much tension. 
~ 
The atm~sphere of the classroom also has an ·influence 
on the development of reticence. As Phillips (1968, · p .- 4'6) 
·. ob~-e~ed, the teacher. who ·is concerned _primarily w.i th 
' J ., . • . . # t · .. 
maintaining ~ilence in th~ classroom, or who ls critical 
· · · : of · a student; s speech, is providi:n_g an en vi tonment which is 
detrimental · to the foste~ing of growth in bral communication. 
For. ·the ~spea'Ker who is. i·nclined to -b.e ret}cent, teacher ·. 
criticism only ' reinforces his ne~atiV~ fe~l~ngs of himself. 
. . 
Muir (1964, p.· 141) .has traced back several .cases .of 
' . • • • - <; 
' ' 
reticence to such criticisms off.eted by teachers. , . 
.. 
'Phillips and Metzger (1973) stated that reticent , 
' J! 
behavi9r Jnay be COnsidered a·~ O being due ' to' a ~ problem in . 
. , . 
learning: . 
' "' 
' ' 
-
., . 
. ' ' 
. : .. 
.· 
·. ~~ 
: ' 
' . ;:.. ~ . . 
• . 
,. 
• 
' . ' 
. . . 
·' Q 
·.· 
. . ' . ... . ·.·· . 
.\ 
' I 
-. 
,I 
I . 
.. ' 
' ' < : 0 ~ • I J 
·.· 
·I 
· · We · .. ~ould. hypothesi·~e that reticent. . 
. p~ople · do not have appropriate orientations 
. because they ei t'her naye nqt learned . th'em, 
or because what they· learned is inapprop-· 
riate to the situations in which they find 
themselves [_p:. 19]. . · 
I. 
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!his hypothesis is supported by t?e "fact that, as report~~­
.· above ,.1 a larg'e number of reticent individuals . displ~y 
consi~erable indecisiveness in ariy c~mmunication sit~ation. 
They dQ not participate becaus~ they have not learn~d what 
I . i . · 
. . 
is requ.ired of them in the ·communication act. 
A: lack o~ · firmly-held · values also seems . to be a 
cause of rei\cence. -Muir· '(1964, pp. 107-lOS) formed thre-e 
. 
hypotheses based on ~er study of reticent individuals: 
1. The cl~ri ty\ wi.th -wh~ch. v!'!ues are defirte4' 
and the degree of conviction with which· 
they are held _appears to 'be a factor 
influencing the individual's communicative 
behavior. , - , · . 
2.· R~tice~t behavior occurs when the individual 
· perceives his val~es to be in conflict . with 
the values ·of society and at the same time 
lacks firmly held .cpnvittions. · . 
3~ Reticent behavior occurs when the individual · 
perceives a .contjad{ction between ~iated 
values and manifest· behavior o·f significant · -
others. 
. l 
I . 
Phillips. (in Erickson, 1970·)' also showed the relationship 
b'etween values· and the growth of reticence: 
- .,.· If the individual ·i'Psu.itably ot~er ~directed, 
:~ he will also have no trouble altering his ,, . 
behavior and values to.suit those of the mode. · -
-On the other hand, the i~ividual who still 
. clings t6 an inner-dire~ted · set may feel values 
and .behaviors hostile to his own and firfd It .. 
necess'ary to ·adopt a . ret'icence mechanism to : · 
· prevent discovery and threat . to· his value· . 
deviation [p . . 335]. 
'· 
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T]ms, it can be seen that 'the individual who is not.) 
. ~ · 
secure in his belief in h.is values may have a.· tendency to 
withdraw- from any situation in which he. feels h,i~ v1iues · are 
' ' . " 
threatened. That is, · reticent behavior can · b~ caused by a 
I 
lack of conviction about ·one's values. 
Another cause of. reticence, and one which en~ompasses · 
all the others, is the lac~ of a healthy self-crin~ept. 
Johnsop (1946), in talking about those peopl~ whom he 
. ' 
~l~~sified as being ~xFessively quiet, said: 
. . 
Some individuals, ·overcome by feelin~s of 
-inferiority and of guilt, appear to project 
~hese self-evaluations on to others, . and so . 
take it for ~ranted that these others regard 
them as unworthy. They do not' feel ·welcome. 
In some ca~es - they are literally ashamed of·. 
themselves. They,friel that i£ they say any-
thing their J:.istene·rs too w-ill be · ashamed of · 
them and for .them, and · will more completely . 
reject them [p. 249]. · 
Barbara (1958) is also of this opinion . when he said,· ·"In the 
last analysis, ineffectual verbalization res~lts f~om faulty 
' . 
pe'rsonali ty integration in one who is insecure, -inadequate, 
. -
'\ 
concept. It is .not known if :reticence gives · ri se to_ feelings 
of :inadequacy and an unhealthy self-concept, or -~£ an 
r? 
. . 
_..,. 
··~ ,., 
~ 
· 'unhealthy_ self- concept leads to ~eticent ~ehavior •. Jlowever, · ' 
·. a~ 'Phillips and ~etzger (197~~ .P~ 20) c~n~lud~i, a lack of 
. . . 
a .~healthy- s e-lf-concept i~ definitely a factor ~n .t~e growth 
·· . ..., . ' . . . 
of reticence in some indivi duals. -
.. ' 
.. ·, ~ : .. : 
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25 
It must be inade clear. tha.t 1 although all o£ 'these ' 
factors have · b~en advanced as being some. o~. the causes of 
reticence, not enough research has ·been done to determi~e 
the degree tQ which each of these factors is instrumentai in 
the· developmen~ ~£ reticence. What can be concluded about 
• 
1 
reticenc.e is. that, regard-less of -the cause of his .behavior, 
a reticent person i.s one whose p~rcept ion of what. he can gain .. 
t~rough participation wit~ ot~ers · is b~tweig~ed . bi his ~ 
I 
. perception of projected loss~s, and so~ he de~ms it best not 
to participate in· orai communication. 
v·. SUMMARY 
The literature ·shows that reticence is the in-ability 
'to. engage in .oral cornrnUJ?.~cation because of fears and anxieties 
I • 
. .· :;;._, . 
also ' shows ·that 
~ 
i · 
of. ·reject ion and ridicule. . The 1 i terature 
~eticence was not inves~lg~ted ~ntil ~964; that the character-
. r . 
·istics of reticent peopl~ have been identified in ~evera~ 
~ 
·studies·; that reticence iji~ a ··speech defect and is related: to 
personal~ty defects; that reticent people exhibit some of the · 
~haracter·i~ti_cs as'sociated w'i th stagefri~~~, .s~utterf.ng ~ 
.neurosis, and schizophrenia;· and that sev-eral caus,es of 
. . 
reticence . have been identifi~d, including the atti~ude 
.. . . .. 
· towards ora·L co~unication manifested in the. home and in. the 
school. 
The literature ~~ reticence is also weak in several 
. I . 
areas. Th·e· relationship b~tw.een reticence. and personality · 
.. . 
. ' 
defects, stutteti~g· , - st~ge£~~ght, · ~md _ neur_oses needs · to be 
• . ' ' !' I 
" ' 
I • '• 
: - · . 
. -
-'. 
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investigated further. Although several causes of r~ticence 
·have' been· identified, other factors influencing reticence 
should be .'look~d fb~: In addition~ the r~lativ~ irifluence 
I , . . • L 
· of · each · of the ca·us.es of reticence should be .determined. · ' 
'26 ' 
., , 
. .. Th_is is especially· true as regards the relationship between· 
I . 
reticence and self-concept. 
Thus, reticence is a relatively new area of 
exploratioh. The · effects of reticence on the individual 
\ . . ' .. 
are very harmful becat.i'se the reticent individual becomes 
. . 
frustrateQ.. )md cannot fulfill h i s potential as a human 
. , 
being·. -Boressoff (1973) .found this to be · the case _r.egardless 
of the age of thf individual: 
Reticence rarely cures itself. Adult 
civil service workers in communication 
extension cl~sses here in St. John's share 
· the same· problem with MUN ~ students and 
public school' children. .Th.e reticent person 
·misses the satis.faction of communicating 
effectively--of relating fully--with his 
· fellow man. As a result~ - he is a 
handicapped person in his ef£9rts to reach 
his growth potential. He ·is an unfulfilled 
individual . [p. · 1] .' · - -- - ... 
.,.. 
.. 
.· 
t' Much more reseu:s:h needs to be ·Undertaken so that reticence 
' ,' I 
can' be more ' fully understood and a concerted effort has to 
I : \ • ,. • 
be 'made on all fronts to treat' people already suffering fro~ · 
.. .. .. 
reticence and to prevent the growth of reticence in others. 
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~HAPTER III 
-
f 'THE ADOLESCENT 
• .J 
In devising strategies for ~reating and prev~nt~ng . 
reticence i~ junior and senior high school, one is obl~ged 
.to take into cons~deratiorr what is known - ~bout t~e · yourig 
person--t.n this case, th'e adolescent • .. This include's his 
physical, in.tel-~ectual, and psychological development, and 
' 
.· 
·· his relati;anship with the peer_ group.- This chapter will. 
,· 'I' ' 
. . . . 
aeal ~ith these asp~cts of human development as they. relat~ 
I' 
to the adolescent. 
'· 
.rte Adolescent Period 
Various concepts ·of. adolescence account for different 
~ 
viewpoints and e'mphases in the st'udy of the psychology of 
' . 
: ad61escence. _However, all psychologists agree that the : 
I' 
.stage of adol~scence 1 ies somewhere between childhood and 
adulthood (Garrison, 1965 ,·-p. Z). · Adolescence ·as defined by 
Garrison .is a ~eriod•of change: physical, emotional, and 
social._ :. 
·~! ;,_ 
-Psychoiogist Kurt , Lewin (in Seidman, 1960, ptf. 63- ·6?) 
! • 
said that the adolescent is reail..ly in a ;'no - man's .1Jnd~" He · 
-- . . .· .... 
" ;' F 
is neither a child nor cin adult, bu~· is caught in· ·a field of 
1,. 
~· 
o,;.erlapp.ing forces and expe-wtation~. The child's role is 
clearly structu~ed . .. He . knows ~P,~t he can and ·cannot do • .. 
The adult likewise understands pretty well what ·his role is • . 
. . 
I , 
. l 
.~· , · ' . ' 
' . 
·' 
•" ·. 
' .. _· 
--. .. 
. . • 
. ' · ' · 
'\ :: ' . 
_ ____ :,. - _: • l . _ .. ·.· : ~ • 
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( ' 
' The adolescent, however, is in ·an amh~guou·s :Posi tion,_~ __ tle 
- I ; -
never really knows how he ~tands. It is believed, ~ontinti~d 
Lewin, that this uncer~ainty as to his role is what causes 
an ado~escent t~- be i~ conflict-~to vaci~l~te; to be 
sens.iti.ve' a-nd somelimes unstable and unpred_ictable. 
Garrison (1965, pp. 22-25) noted that there are six 
~evelopmental tasks to be c~mpleted duiing adoles~ence: 
1. · Establishing independ~nce . from adults in self : 
ide~~~~ication and emotional independence. 
2. Accepting self as a person worthy of affection. 
3. Accepting and adjusting to special groups with whom· 
th~y a~e ide~tlfied. 
4. Learning ~ role in heterosexual situations. 
· 5. Developing intelle.ctual, language, and motor skills 
essential for individual and group participation. 
6. Acquiring moral concepts and valu··es as guid~s _to · 
behavior. 
• fl .• 
Friedenb~rg (1959, ~p. li-14) said that . the _central, 
dev~lopmental task of the ~dolescent period is self-definition. · 
-· 
The young person is learning who .he· is, what he fee.ls, wh·at 
tl 
he can·do, and what he wants to become. He has to · , 
differentiate himself from the cul~ure in which. he has grown 
up ·and from· the· people in that culture on whom he has 
depended.i He can a_ccomplish this - only ·by setting himsel:f 
• I ' • 
' ., t. . ~ • 
~part from that culture a~d, by breaking the -.ties o~ 
, 
depe~den~y . . This process · ~ecessarily involves conflict. In 
• fact, Friedenberg stated that adolescence' is conflict, arid 
# , I , "'· 
' . 
added, "Adolescent co~flict is_ the ;nstrument by_which an 
-' ' 
.:individual lear~.s the ~-omplex ·, subtfe ~i' .and p·'i-~:z~~us d;fferen_e:·e · 
. . , 
.' ' 
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-between-himself · and his envi,ronment · fp. '13]." Nixon (1961, 
P· . 19) .also .viewe.d th~· rna.:WH devel~prnental task during 
adolescence · as one of achieving self-definition. According 
to Nixon, th.e process of reaching self-defirii tion e·ntails ·a .. 
crisis because the ,dolescent ~~st first.of all attain 
independence fro~ parents and other adults, and second, must 
resolve questions · concerning self -discovery. · 
·, 
Havighurst .(1953, pp. )73-175) listed· ten tasks tl!at 
much attention during this pe.riod: 
1. Achieving . new and mature relations with age . mates 
both sexes. 
Ach i eving<ta masctlline or feminine soc~.al role. 
~ ·~. 
3. Accepting one's ~hysique and using the body 
effectively. f . 
4 ~ . Achieving emotional independence of parents and 
Other adults~ , 
5. Ach~eving assurance of ~conomic independen~e. 
6. Selecting and preparin~ for an occupation . 
. 7. Prepartng for marriage and family life. 
of 
Developing intellecttial skills and ,concepts necessary 
for c~vic competence. 
9. 
. '10 • 
. . . 
Desiring and achieving socially responsible behavio~. 
. . 
. Acquiring a ?et of values and an .ethical ·system .as 
. a guide to ..:.lfehavio.r. ' . ·· .- . · 
Adolescence, then, is the · tiansitional stage between 
. chi,ldhood and, ad~lthood~ ~ring ·adolescence an individual 
has certain devel?pmerital tasks to undertake. · These tasks 
o:l 
~ring with the~· a certain amount of cbnflici. b~th within 
'the individual and with others ~i th who~. he c·ome~ ·in.to contact • 
. ' !f . 
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Physical Devel·opment . . 
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' 1 ' 
The adolesce-nt period is one of many phys leal changes. 
B~air·and JDnes (1964, p. SO) stated that -physical develop-
ment can cause much concern to adolesc·ents. Skel~_tal and . 
' ~ 
mustular developmerit is mor~ rapid than the learning 
. . ' 
1 ' 
req~ired to make· use of the new muscle mass. Motor habits 
.tha_t on~e served the. child ar'e _.no longer , appropri~te. The 
new bt?di requires new le-arning~. Bodil-y proportions .··also . . 
undergo ; cpanges. Facial features ·alter .beclfause th,e -g~o_w~h-· 
o{ the lowe.r part of the · face lags behind the ·growth of the 
upper part. Legs, proportionally, usual~y grow more rapidly 
. ' l. 
than _t.he b?dy stem, and hands and feet a~ti_cipate by .several . 
.. • . 
_years the .tot'l body siz~ of their owneis. Genei~l body 
growth is para~_lefed. by physiolo~;l~_al changes such as . c'ardi·o-
. • 1 ., 
vasc~laF and respiratory -growth a~d c~anges in metabolism 
an·d in· ge·neral m~vement toward the adult, status. . 
' . , 
Variation-s in the age of t}1.e onse-t of pub.erty and. in ·'* · . ' ·. 
the . rates -of .. gr~_l'!.th cause adoles'cents to worry ' about th~ir 
physical deyelopm~nt, as Blair ~nd Jones '(1964) expla.ine~: 
. ~ -- -
Many si~dies sho~ that practically all 
adolesc-ents ;',regardless of their rate of 
development, are very sensitive about physical - · 
defects and somatic variations. Boys and girls 
· worry ,because - they feel they are t _oo . thin or _ 
t_oo heavy, too tall or to9 short, or that their · 
hips are too wide or their ,legs t .oo big. Of, 
great concern to adolescents is . t'heir · faci.al 
· . appe
1
a,r _ance [p. 9 2]. · / 
J • 
· .. 
, ' ·. 
Stone and Chilrch (1968_,· p. 47·9) also expr e"ssed the view 'that . . -
. a~olescence ' is a time of painful sen;;i~ivity about one's . ~ -
. . 
' ' 
• ' 
" . I . ·· · -~-
' ~ . . ~ .. . . . . ' . 
. ' · .. ··.' 
.They stat~d that girls , may· feel · that 
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they caml.ot bear to be l.ooked at and may adopt a hunched or 
\, 
Gri!J.ging posture to Jidnim1ze .'their height or their breasts . . 
Boys, on the ·other hand, are tradi tional~y · less modest about 
~heir. bodies·' than,. ar·e girls, but during · adolescence they still 
~ry to find all manner of excuses not · t~ exp~se themselves 
in. the school locker ·room or shower room for ~ear . their 
deve'lopment .differs g~eatly fro~ that of"their peers . .. 
There seems to be no doubt that many adolescent~ 
con.sidet themselves ·to b.e abnormal in physi'cal characteristics 
when · in reality they are well within the normal -range, as 
Garrison ('1965) pointed out: 
Children often suffer from the "tyranny of 
the norm," an expectation that _ at a certain-
. chronological age they . will be a "normal" size · · 
. · · . and wHl have "normal" physical abilities. ,. .... ---····--· 
--- - ··· -------- - ·-- --- -- ---- ---There --is· · however- ··no~rnorrnaltt physical 
I \ f • , J 
I~ 
development commensurate with each age' level 
[p. 38]. 
'i) 
Early and late mat~rity also causes problems f._or ·· 
adolescents. As Stone ~n~ Church . (196·8, p. 47~ said, any . 
deviation ' from the group average is likely to m~e. the · . 
, • • • ~ • .. • • ~ r • 
/ .. adolescent feel out ·of st~p. The early~rnaturing girl ·is 
"' 
"handicapp_ed and feels out of place among her unripe class-
mates. ~h.e' }.?·. al'so subjected to social exper.iences for 
which she m_ay not be prep.ared. The late-maturing girl is a 
-
lost soul c:tmong the hips .arid bosoms that surro:und ·her. 
Elkin~ (.1971, · p·._ 98) poi nted. out . t~at th~ eat:lY ~·rnaturing· 
boy is riot handicapped an'd is generai1y admi!ed by his p~ers "· 
. i • • • • , '). 
for his greater strength, athletic ability, . and ·prowess. 
He may, h·oweve_r, ·su~fe~ _t _he' p'a~gs · of det.hronement . _when t~e : . .. ... . ' . 
' ' • 
_., 
' • ' 
' I" -~. \1 ' 
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": . ~ ~ -
" other·s aatch ·up and .ev!=n surpa~s him. 
, . 
·'f.he lat.e-maturing· 
boy, OJ} the· other han~ i.s -.,1 ikely to be mad~ ~ bu~ t , , a 
scapegoat, ' .. ~h~ct of scorn ·and riClicule 'for his baby 
·fat, rosy cheeks, high ' voice, and small . siie. Stone and 
li 
Ch'urch (1'968) summed up. the effects of early and lcite 
physical rna turing _:· 
Let us remember that markedly _early or 
late maturing has both practical . s~cial 
consequences for how the child fits in, and 
psy~hological consequences for how he views 
hi~s~lf, objectively . ~s measured against his 
-~~te~, and inters~bjectively in terms of how 
:< he ,perceives their .. perception of him [p. 479]. 
0 . . \ •· . . . . 
., 
· . Thus ·, adele: cen'ts can su~fer from and be very 
f . - . . 
sensitive about th ~. ir physical ····~ev.~l~pm~nt. As ~arrison 
.. .,. !. ;, .. I : 
(1965) st~ted, #_, , 
. . ManyAndl d.iverse p-roblems reiat~d to 
phy,sical rowth appear among . adolescents . . 
Some ·of h~~e stem from differences in rate 
of gro~J , others s.tem f.J,iK>m the wide ·. variat~~s in ·. abilities and appearance among 
ad7olef cents, while others grow out of I cult al expectatio.ns [p. 75]. . . . . Psych~lo'gical DeveTop~en~ ' 
.• , , 1 
~ 
· // Concerning psychological development in the 
o\ 
... 
. ,!/ 
a olescent, Blair and Jo.nes (1964) . said, "Among the h,uman; r .. . 
ersonali ty needs tha'ti are ·particular~y urgent· .~uring' · 
) 
" . 
.r . ' . . 
{adolescence are the needs for statu~, · independ~nce, achieve-
/· ment, and . a satisfying_philosophy of life [p." 8] ." The need . 
for status means that adolescents are v~ry sensitive about. 
. '' 
0 
I ' , ~ • • ' • t • 
1 
1 
being treated like children or· having to .· engaie in activities · 
. ' .. " . . , . (' ' . 
· ~ 
.  
. r 
.. ' 
' . 
" 
' 
J ·they feel to be beneath thei r . dignity. The need fc)r indepen- · · · 
• 1 - ' • ' 
-4 . . 
·. dence means · that the adolescent craves· to be weaned· from .· 
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~ , . I 
. parental restricti ns so:that :he ~ai be~ome a · se~£-directini 
person .. , Cl'os~~y r ; lated. 1:vp _t .hese t~o ' person.al~ty needs is 
' . 
" o I > ( ' ' ' t~e. ~e~.d . . fi:fl ach¥ : _em~n.t~ " This mea.ns_ that the e: fol.it ,s o_f .. th_e. 
adol~scen·~ m}lst be followed · by a sen,se of ac~vement. · ·Tlie . 
: . J . 
fin~l pers9na1ity .. eed of adolescents; accorsling to ~la'ir , . o 
~nd . Jo_ne_~ ,'~0~~ -- t~e . eed for. a' ~at .isyi~·g philosophy of. life.· 
,, ..,; .., .".r-J.f.,. '-' '1 . 
-- utt"' , -.,..- . - "",'), . 
The' ~·:adoll e"S~~-~~: ! :~.~ - J~nce_:ned wit.h questions about truth, 
religion, itleals .; · ·nd values. He wants uhe gaps in his 
knowledge about · th~ p~rpo~es of lif~ to be filled. · A 
' , . I . ·. . satisfyi~g pllilospp :~-~r ·· ~et .o( beliefs , tends to ~rovide hin 
\ -/,';·: ~\ ~~ ~~- " -- ' 
with ri psychologica'l.":_~~ u~i ty. I '. ' • . - · · : • • ~ · 
As Elkin; ~R ~')" s~-~~--~d, "From 1he psy£:hol9gic~~ 1 • 
..., \ I · : _,.,.,, t •' 0 • a., 0 
.. 
.. 
·· ~ 
·. ~ : point of view, t -he rnaj ot./'task of. a9-o1escc;mce is the estab-
. . . t 
qshment of a stci:\! e and resilient ego identity [p ': 100]. 11 
I • ' • • ' , ; • 
· · Or, 'as Stone and · _church (1!968) e~pressed it, ~'The .central 
. ' 
· _____ them~ · of ado~~~._cenceo is tha=t of identity....,- coming to know ~ho · 
. r " .J-.. ...- . - - . I 
, ,. . I 
.one is' what one belie~es 1in and values, what one wan~s to 
· accomplish and· g~t' .. out o·~ life~ [p. 4~?]'." That is ·~ ' /~he' 
\ ... 
' •, 
adoleSCent IS rnairi 'task iS tO ~ring all Of hi~ _knOWledge 
about ]limsel f together and ~o cfrrange it into S9)1le· rn~ani;ngful, 
, .... ·'., 
workable whole that he · can call himsel f and wit~ which he 
J • • • ' • • ~ 
can 1 i ve reasonably well. Blair and JoJ}es (19 64, .P • . 7 3) ... . -- -'·,- . --;' 
. ). . ~-.:--J--~ . ' . . c . 
pointed out that ·the adolescent i~1ternaliz_es al l the v i ews · 
:' ( . 
·of himself furnished by <:>thers . and by his' ~omparison wi t'l~ · 
0 - • ' • • .. 0 
u \ others~ and makes out of i~ ~self-concept that m~y, even . 
. ' 
~n mid- adolescen 2e, be~ome ·stabilized and difficult · to . . . . · 
. . . . . . . . . . ' . ~ . 
I ' • ' 
.. ochange ~ . In .?9Jne . cases~ - the I discreparfcy, o_~tween., his 0 peTce.i :ved_ . . " .. . ·. · . .: 
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• t 
.$elf and his idealiz~d ~elf (the .way he waul~ like to be) 
· is so grea.t that ·he d~spafr~s ~f ever · real izt~g his am~i tions 
~ . 
. . 
and de'sires. Self-concep~ will be con's:ldered ~n . g,reater 
,, .. _ ... 
detail. in Chapte-r ·IV. 
0 
jhe. adolescent is also busy losing old ill~si6ns 
~ -:~ . . 
" 
and buH.din.g ·new ones to ·;.raK~ their · p~ace . · 
~ ·· 
(1968) expressed the view ·that the adblescent.at times 
0 . . ' . 
becomes convince.d of the h~pelessness of all illusions and 
, 
"lap~es ihto cynicism or : despair, .not less genuine foi the 
. I . 
• · .. _ melodramatic display he makes of them: 
I;' 
I 
' 
.. 
' 
. . 
lj Even 'thopgh his d~sillusionment is often 
gri_st. to his· histrionic·mill, . it means at. · 
. heart that ·he is really· searchi,ng for an ideal 
and ' decent world £or his ideal and decent se}f 
'to respon.d t .o · [p. 492]. . .. . 
' 
." 
In ~dditiori, th~ adril~scent's idealism i~ often in 
~ . 
conflict -with' ,his _animalism, _the se.xual_ ~feelin~s. and desires 
that ar~ ju"st awakenin.g. ;, Adolescents max be quite ppignantly 
consciovs ~f and tr,oubled by a sense of'duality, a s'plit · 
'o ~. . ' 
' bet~~en their. carnal and spiritual · natures: r 
· Some a,JoJ.escent:; find 'the ans·wer to thei.r ' idealism 
~n r~ligiori, ernbracing,it seriously . f6r ~ the first time, 
' • • .. ~- - # 
inten.,s ifying the belie:fs · they . have always held, or converti~g 
. . . n . 
to another, more p·rornising faith. 1: For some ad?lescents, 
Cl 
.. 
though, religion as it is p~ac~iced e~emplifies the worst in 
hypocrisy and corruption, and religious. b~l.i'ef t·h~ most· 
debased. of superstition. Such adoi~scents often· idea)istically 
... 
leave their ~ faith; frequently l(ith _gr~at diffid-ql ty. : · · 
. ' 4 . ~ . 
By·t:he . end of the~dolescent period, most adolescents 
~ ', ·':. . .. 
'· 
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' .. 
are ·able to rec:onc.iie their idealism wfth . the realities of 
. ~· . 
life, as Garrisbn·(l965) explained: 
,,-
Adolescents are idealistic. They are 
unwilling to ~droit that nothing can · b~ done 
to better existing concli t ions. La'ter, . their 
idealism . is tempered by a recognition of the 
realities o~ conditions and by the felt need 
· · to conform to· existing conditions and 
.s tandard·s . [p. 210] . 
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In his attempts to find his identity, the adolescent 
freq~ently turns to the identities -of others in society, · 
sometimes those of other adolescents ,Aand some,tirnes 'those' of 
heroes in · the adult world~ Stoni and Chuich (1968) ¢xp~~$sed 
this . point of view: 
.In his role playing, ih~n, the adolescent 
can pe seen as 'trying on ready-made identi tl.es 
to see how well they suit him. Some of thesp 
roles · are modeled·' on particular people, movie · . . .. · 
, and television stars and heroes of the day, · 
others are based on fict'ional characters froni' 
literature or·. the mass media~ and . ·some are based 
on ~ul turally·· defined "types": the tough guy, 
'the sweet . young 'thing, the clown, the beatnik., . 
and' so on [p. 482]. 
The problem o~ se~~ ·al thl~gh only one aspect ·of the 
life of the ad~lescent, is ·ohe that caus.es many anxieties 
.and problems. For many adoieS"Cents the awakening of the 
sex drive mean~ that the ' world becomes se~u~lized so that 
' 
the mos~ inno6uous objects"~nd event~ ~a~~ on.· er~tic 
implications .. In addition;.: the adolescent is attempting to 
... . 
der,i ve' a set of val~es and . mores re~~r-di~g ~je~, as Garrison 
(1965) pointed put: 
. . 
Adolescents, like.many adults, ·are . in a 
state of confusion about sex· codes.· In 
literature, on 'television and ra~io, at the 
movd.es, in the classroom·, · at home; . an~ at · 
. '
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;.· 
church the~ are b"onibarded with codes that 
·are at var1ance with.each other. Further-
.. . more; niembers of a single ·group of boys 
and girls may' have different cudes. Thus, 
in 6ur democratic spirit, iach adoLescent 
has to: unravel frbm these ·a code that is . 
acceptable to· h'ims·elf and not too· _much. at 
·· vari~ce with that of ·1lis peers [p. 315]. 
~ 
. ~. Thus, the p~riod of adoles~~rice is qne of many 
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psych'ologica~ problems and conflicts. By· the end· of cth~ 
adoles~ent period most young people are able to come· to grips 
with themselves and to define their various · roles in ·society. 
: 
"' ' 
Stone and Church (1968) concl~ded as follows: 
By 11ate adolescence,: the young person 
~ay~ with luck,-b~ able to 'reintegrate the 
various selves . he knows~-his body, his . 
. public personality, and the private core 
~ of feeling that · is the "real me,"· his 
past, his present, and an image o~ the 
future--into a single schema that he can 
take·for granted .without endles~ . embarr-
assment, introspecti_on, and .a·nxious 
reading off of other people's reactions 
[p. 483]. 
Intel1e·ctua1 · DeVeTopm·ent 
• , : .,; . 
( 
./ 
I 
the cha~ges that·tak~ place in ' adolescents' mental 
I •' 
prowess are both quantitative and quali t_ative; ·they. have. ·-to · 
do w~th both the amount and the . ~inds .of kriowledg~ and ~e~tai 
abilities -that adolescents have _at thtdr ' disposal. >- Elki~d · . 
. I , (197l,.pp. 122-126) . described the f6llowing mental abflities 
' ~ • u ~ • • 
. :of the adoles~ent :· 
. , . . 
.• 
Adolescents have 'the ·ability to reason about verbal . 1 
' .. 
·1. 
propositions, not · just concrete ones~ . · 
2. Adolescents have the_ ~hili ty to int~ospect . an·d to 
: exam~ne their owri thinking. During · adoles~ence 
young people · talk for . t~e ·· first ·time aJ~c;>ut their. 
minds, beliefs,; i .deas ~- .and hunches .• · · . . 
. . . . ' . 
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3. Adolescents have· the ab.il i ty to understand· metaphor. 
This means they no longer take everything literally 
and they begin. to sen'.Se the' multiple' meanings ' . 
inherent in a_ give~ word, picture, or . gesture • . . 
.. 
·4. Adolescents have the ability to think in ~erms of 
. ideals and- ·of contrary-to- fact ·conditions. They can 
·begin to ~hink of all prissible situations and events, 
and: hence J of those tV,~t have never existed. . . 
5. Adolescents .have the ability in prQblern-solvi~g 
situations to raise and test hypotheses in a . ' 
.systematic ,-;ay. This includes the ability to · · 
· , ·distinguish be'tween facts and hypotheses .and the 
-~-"' ( ability to give priority to facts over hypotheses • . 
6. Adolescents have · th~ ability to deal with co~plex 
problems :involv_ing .many £'actors s~multaneously . . . 
Several major themes rfin ~h~ough Pi~get'~ acc9u~t of 
adolescent . thought _processes. Gi~sburg and Opper (1969) 
. . 
su:rtunarized 'these as follows: · 
One is that the adolescent's system ' of 
mental operations has ·""reached ·a high degree 
of equilibrium. This means ·~ among other · 
.' things, that the adolescent~s thought is 
flexible and-effective. He · can deal effect- · . 
i vely with the complex problems 'of. reasoning. 
Another rnaj_or theme i~ · that the adolescent 
.tan. imagine "the many pos.sibili ties inherent . · 
. in a re'al situation . . Unlike the concrete- . 
operational child, ·whose thought is t'ied to· 
the concrete, the adolescent can transcerid · 
the immediate here and now. He can compensate . 
mentally. for transformations . in . real_ity [p. 181]. 
. . ' 
. \ . . I • 
Ginnsburg and Op-per also stated that, a .. cc'ording to _Piaget, 
the adolescent has a tendency to become involved i~ · abstract 
• .. • o) • • ' . ' 
. . 
·· ' 
. and .th~roretical matters. He constructs ~laborate ·~olitical . 
1 , > ~ • , 
0 
• - , 0 • ,,• I 0 ° 
0 . . 
theori~s· or invent~ c·omple~ philosophical doctrines. ·He ·may 
. . . . 
develop -plans fo.r ~he complet~organization oi ~oci~ty .. or 
indulge ~n m'etaphysical speculatl.on~ Having just. disco:vere~_:. 
.· 
~apa~iliti~s for abstract · .thought~ he the~ proceeds. to ·, . 
·., . 
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··exercise them without . restraint. : Indeed, in the process o£: 
• 1r ' 
exploring his. new abiliti-es the 'adolesCeJ?-t s'ometime~ loses 
touch 
thing 
with. reality, an~ .feel~ .that he_ ·c·an acc·omplish every- · 
by thoughts alone. 
. . 
Muuss (1968 , ·· p ~:_{6z)--~id that while the child at 
the concrete-operational stag~ become~ able to reason·on ~he 
. ' ' . 
, 
basis ·. ~f objects, the adolescent begins to reason 'on t ·he-·basis 
, ... . . ' ' . 
of v~rbal prop~si tions. · He ·-~a-~ •• ttake hypothetical deductions 
. and entert~in the idea · of relativity. An adolescent, 
. . ' 
according to Mul:lss, is an i_ndi vidual who -thinks bey()tld the 
present and forms theories ab_out e:verything. He not o_nly 
thinks beyond the .pres~nt~ but also reflects a~a~ytically 
about his · own ·thinki~g. His theories may still be ov.er~ 
' . ' 
' - . 
s implifd.cat ions of reality, but :the ·adolesc.ent ·does- ~ave 
- ~ocial and p~litiial theories, and m~i even have religious~ 
philosophical, and scientific .ones. ' . 
· . · . . According to B1ai! and ·Jones (1964). the need for a 
. . 
feeling of achievem,ent is also il)lportan~ to th~ intellectual 
. 0.. 
growth of the adolescent. ·· They stated, "Thorndike, Hull; 
and Skinner, ~11 leading theorists ot dur tim~, hold t~at 
. ' 
iear.ning is ·most effectively accomplishe,d - when a student's 
efforts are fo1.1owed · by_ a ·sense of achieve~ent fp. ,10]." 
I . • ~· , f . . 
The way to get ·adolescents ·to lea~n rapidly, and . to like' their 
work is. to· ta·ke notice. when th·ey d~ good work . - · 
I 
Every 
adolescen.t at times d~es ·s-omething t~a~_ ~s wo~t;hy_ .of Commen- '· 
c:i'ation • . This ·should be. called · to the a·ttention of the .: · 
student, for.~ C~dol_escen~s · need suc_cessflJ,l e~~er.iehces . if -· t~ey 
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are to make any worthwhil~ pr~gress. 
. , · 
During adoles·cenc.e, then·, · students move £r'oni · tlt-e 
• 1 
· concrete to· the formal operations 'ievel of intell·e~tual 
competen~e ·. This. brings about abilities relate'd to hypo-
thetical thinking. ·:rhe individual is able to deal with 
logical relations and the operations necessary for their 
I 
verification or refutation. He· can conside:r what ·might · 
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occur, as well as wh,at do~s occur. He is better · ab}e to 
./JI . c.: 
process la!ge bodie~ of organized and potentially ' me2ningful 
.. . . . ' . ' . . .. 
. . 
bodies of information s,p ' that they may be better used ·.in 
I 
m.aking choi~es and dec;:isions. He deve~ops an intuitive 
grasp of formal logic that may be used tQ obtain an under-
\ 
standing of new .. relati.onships among events; which allows · · ·: 
. . . . 
the testing · of al tern~-ti ve hypotheses. He develops .the 
abi_lity' to grasp g,_ualitat,iv~ . growth patterns, in·cluding 
increases in the breadth _and depth of subject -matteP' 
knowtedgT and. the abiti ty to organi-~e this k~~wledge into 
more mearlingful wholes. \ 
• ' .... .. 
Ado'les·c·ent·. Inter·e·sts 
Garrison (1965) has -described the word "intere_st". in 
~~ " 
foliowing ma~ner: 
• •• . I I 
. . 
That · "something between" that · se~ures 
some desired goal," or is a means ·· to an en<l -
. that" is of value to the individual because . 
pf its . usefulil,es.s, pleasure, ·o.r general ·. 
· social and vocational significance [p. 124]. ·. 
• I 
env.i ronmen t . a:re s i~gl ec:t out .. ··., 
. I 
. ,D.' 
•' 
Th~t. is, certain parts 
because the individual s so,me re~ctions :to the exchisic;>n .· . .. 
' to .,.. 
of others. This means 
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to voluntary attention; wpen interest is p~~sent ,· attention 
\. 
tends 'to be h~·gh ~ 
-
· Studies 'have .shown, · as Ga;rison (~96S~ :p • . 12_9) has 
explained, that adoles·cents are likely to be most 'int.ere~ted 
in 'those thi~gs they 'dq best. 
. . . ( . 
This explains why. students' 1 
I ' 
usually like best those subjects they do well in, sinc'e 
interests grow. out o.£ e~periences that are satisfying~ . That_ 
is, students will be J!lOre interested in those school subjects. 
• I t ' .• 
that bring forth satisfaction. 
The out-o:f-s~h'Obl actiyiti_es of adolescents reflect 
. . 
'· their interests. The "local hangout,". mu;5ic; television, · 
and movies are focal poin.ts for ~dolescents, 'not on.ly because 
. ' ( . 
they . are ·interes.ted in these things, but also because of ·the 
• • • • ' I . . 
_ opportuni tl.es provided b.y these things · t'or socializing .with 
I ' 
members of the opposite sex. ·with the onset of adolescence 
. . . 
·both boys and girls become interested in each ·other and in · · . 
their appearance. The adolescent gi.rl, in p_art icular., spel_!..ds 
,. . 
hours in front of the mirror experimenting with articles of 
clothing, makeup, and hair_styles. 
Adolescents ·are also ~interest~d in spor~s. This is 
particularly true of the boys who favor, as Cole ~nd H;:tll 
. . 
·; (1970, p. 200) stated, highly_ organized games played with 
established · rules. For g.irls ~ their soci."al i~t~rests appe~r 
eariier so· that their concentration · upon · organized group 
. . . ~ . 
games diminishes earlier. 
. . 
· Music is another~ stro11·g interest of adolescents. 
I . · ' · . 
. ,. 
. , 
. ..  .. . 
-Most · .. teenagers. co l lect -phonographic reco.rds ' · which. theY.. 
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I • 
listen to by the hour,· as tJ?.ey do to music on ·the radio. 
.. 
This interest in· music extends to the· lyric.s, which 
' adolescents sp~nd m:uch time 'analyzi~g and discussi~g. 
Adolesce~ts als.o have an interest in · reading, even 
thp~gh their subj,ct matter may not . necessarily, be so~called 
"good" literature. As with television prog.r ·ams and movies, 
boys are mainly interested in stories filled with action--
westerns, mysteries·, science fiction- -.as Col.e - and Hall (1970, 
·. 
I ' 
_p. 204) found . in·their study . . They also found .that girls of ·. 
. . . 
the same age.are more interested in romance stories, mainly 
because they are more mature. In later adolescence, . boys 
find adventure stories less attract.ive ;-: they read more 
romance· stories a"ii.d more li tet.ature-. Most boys read · 
' 
magazines that .deal with me~hanics, sports, and heroics, 
while girls of . the same ·~ge tend to concentrate upon mag-
azines that deal with · stories of movie .stars, '.'true life" 
. . 
stories, and adult fiction· of sentimental nature. 
. .; 
Ado~escence and· .the· Peer· Group 
. 4 
There is·no doubt as . to the tremendous influence of 
' 
the peer group. on the adole!?~ent. As Stone and Church (1968) 
' . ,, , 
~tated, "The -dependence of. the adolesc~nt on. peer-group 
'• 
• s~andards and· values is, if anything, , even mqre slavish than 
. ' . 
that· ~f the middle ~ child years ··[p. 46.0]." Elkind · (1971) 
. . . 
made the same point ·when he said, "In many· respects the .·· 
·peer group is the single most important influence upon 
. . 
adolescents [p. 110]." · 
.,.. The greater. the wall betwee·n· ·adole.scf:mts and adults, 
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. ' 
.. ~h~ more elaborate the · peei .·cultu~e becomes and th~ · more the 
~ 
adolescent has to tur,n to i:t for support and identity~. The ' 
~::::,. \ 
adolescent seizes· upon and displays all' the trad·emark;· ·of 
' I 
_his kind, so that nob.ody can ' possibl>: miss them.· As· Elkind 
(1971) noted, "It .. (the ·· peer group) sets th,e s_tfyle of clothing, 
. ,. . , . ,.. . 
. . . 
the kinds of issues. that are to be fought dyer ~ith parents 
. . -
and ihe kinds of so~ial ~rrangement~ that are ~e~missibl~ 
· [p! 110]." Jie elaborated on this point by. descr~bing how 
.. ... ' • 1 , 
. one of the prime interest area~ of ·.a.dole 'scen.t~ is. 'the .area 
. . \ 
of clothing. After .about the age of ~hirteen, ~oys · become · 
0 \ ' 
as clothing conscio~s a~ girls and sperid a\ lo~ of time 
' I , \ , 
bef6re .th~ mirror getting their clothing to fii' just iight~ · 
\ \ . . 
Having the right or "in" type of clothing is parti.cularly 
. . ' 
\ 
-~·nportant to· adolescents, for· whom . such clothl.ng is a badge:· 
of membership in t~e peer group._-
· Although every adolescent is a member of the peer 
~9ciety by virtue b£ his ~eing ari. adolescent, not every 
ado~es~ent . ~s an ac~epted member· of a peer. group. In f~~' 
as Winter and Nuss (1964) pointed out, "Entrance .into the 
" . 
face-to-face arrangement known as the peer group·. is easy 
. for some; difficult for others, but e.xceedi ngl y · i~p.ortant 
to adolescents generally fp. 31·5]." 
Peer rel~tions . du~ing adolescenc~ . have several 
functions. Garrison. (196~) s~id, "Such developmental 
. . ' 
tasks as learning to· get alo~g with age-mates ··and acqu~ring .. 
a satisfactory sex r _ole . ·can be satis.fact.o~ily . ·achieved ~ only 
•' 
through good peer re!_~tions fp.· 11.4]." 
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peers th'at adolescents have oppor.tuni'ties to · intimately share 
t~.~ir pro~l·ems an
1
d 'the.ir ·experiences, and itS ftom their pee~s 
. that they .are able . o find sympathy and relatively c·omplete · I 
understandi~g. T o~~h d~ing . &they learn to cooperate, give 
I • • 
and take, and clarify their . sex role. St'one and · Church ·(196.8) 
elabor.ate1 on this poin·t: 
We h~ve stressed how th~ adol~scent escapes 
from the adult ·world into peer society. We can 
s~e how he is also· escaping from him~elf, how · 
the roles the peer culture offers him are a ' 
refuge from: the doubts, ambigu~ ties, and ·ambiv-
alences that confront him in ' solitude [p. ~63]. 
Blair and Jones (1964) made a similar point: 
It (the . ~eer group)•help5 ' them (adolescents) 
to find_ a role fo~ thems~lves. It helps them in 
an insecure period to .attain the necess~ry eman-
cipation from the horne, and it teaches social 
Skills nece~s~ry for livi~g a . community life 
[p. 38] . .' 
r 
' 
Unfortunately, the peer group has some harmful effects 
, 
on the adolescent as well. . Group life_ entails endles·s 
invasions of privacy _and there . may be powerful pressures. to 
-
act contrary to conscience. To what extent ,peer gro~p 
membership ~equires t~e surrender o£ individuality no doubt . 
' 
varies among grqups and certainly ·a:mong ·individuals. However, 
. . ; ~ 
all group memb~rship requires some de~ree of ·conformity and 
standardization, ' as Winter an~ Nuss. (1969) statedl .· 
.. 
. When the need for group :aaceptance. is. of 
paramount importance to "the ·adolescent, -and 
· when · he finds it difficult to win such I 
a·c_cept·ance, he· may readily succumb to .. group . . 
dictates. In fact, he· may · s~ek anonymity 
wi'thin tbe ,pack as the · s·in·e· ·q,da· n·on of his 
belongingness~ . Alienati'Onan i'SOTation . . 
from the child and adult worlds tend to · · 
motivate tl)e adole·s·cent to · see'k statUs as 
. . · 
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an : indi vidu~l within a . group of h:is . peers~' 
Once there, he ·is suscep~ible to the ·poterit 
influen·ce of the ·group. · whe·n this influen·ce 
promotes conformity, he will. most likely 
conform [p. 31.5] . 
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Garrison (1965, p. l14) is also of the opinion t~at the 
nor~al adol~scent~ though ' ideali~tic in hi; attitud~s: ·~~ 
a slave to group conformity. · If the :peer group frowns upon 
noble ideals·, the' ad<)lescent will. most likely also frown' upon 
.. . 'r < . • • . 
such ide~ls;. if the group keeps late ho~rs, he is · bent upon 
r 
I 
keep_ing late h01,1rs; ~nd if the gro'up swears and uses slang, 
he will do the same. · The attitude· of conformity to the · ' . • 
pe~r group is one of the most important motivating ·forces in 
. ' . 
the adolescent's lif~. 
. ~i J 
Summ_ary ,;!' . 
Adoles~ence, the period between . childhood ·an,d adult-. · 
·. hood, is a time of great cha~ge. While · adolescence may not · 
. 
be the problem age some seem ·to ·think it is. nevertheless, 
it is. an age when the individual is c·~mf;ronted with ~any 
prohiem~~ resulting largel~ from the social and economic 
,, 
P· 
· demands of his culture. "'' 
' { · 
Today's adolescent ·i~ growing up in a world radlcally 
di_fferent from that of his forefathers. Mass · production·, 
. . 
·. automation, urbanization, mater~alism. anc} _a great conflict · 
.,_ 
in values have vastly changed our society and h.ave created 
. . 
new problems for the growing child . .. Agains.t this changing 
- . . . . . . •. ·. - . 
. background, t"he adolescent must ·still accomplisJt the -~ge-old 
. 
· tas~ of_ growing up; he mtist adjust .. to . his paren:ts ~ es-tablish . 
. . . ' 
. ·friendsh i ps; ·acquire an appropr iate sex role, · develop 
.tl 
.. · 
' 
• ' r~ ' 
- I' • 
.. 
J • • 
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inteliectually, attain econ'omic independence, and evolve a 
sft of values. ' . '.\ 
. . . 
. ' ~-' 
Adolescence 'is a period_ of physical gr~wt~ as well. 
Many and .diver~e . problems related io phy~ical growth ·appeaf 
among adolescents. ". s·ome ·of these problems st'ern fr·orn· wide 
. . 
variations in abil i tie.s and appearance among adolescents, 
while other.s grow . o~t of cultural expectations. 
,_.._ " 
Adolescence' is also . a. ~ime of growth of in~el'le_ctual 0 
abilities. · Adolescent thought is flexible and · effective. 
The adolescent can deal effectively .. with the c·omplex · 
,proble~s of-reasoning. He h~s a ten?ency tq become involved 
.in abstr~ct and theoretical mat-ters·.· He begins to reason 
on the basis of verbal propositions, not just concrete- ones. 
He is n~t onlv able to think beyond the. present, but to . 
refl_ect all;3:lyticatlv about his own t~inking. 
. . ,f ' 
The attainment of a satisf.aotory role among peers 
r . 
is 'another task faced by the adales4~_ent •. Problems of · s?ciai · 
_app_roval, making friends·, being ·_ po~a~,' being ac.cepted,_ and 
the like are re~l to most adolescents: Since.they feel that 
their parents 'E!i t~er do not · understand a~d ~ppreciate them . . · 
·or are often. critical · of them :in · relation to th~ir activiti·es, 
., . 
and since they are o~ten ~nable to secure 'the needed help and 
t .. • • • • , 
·guidance ~rom their teachers, they seek ·help an4 sympathy 
·fro~ :their pe~rs' . · The need to -collfprm ·to the stand.ards and 
: ~ , ' 
. . 
O' ' 
\ . 
beliefs o£ the peer group can have very unsatisfactory effects. · 
~ . ) r • ~ ··., 
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CHAPTER IV . . ·' 
,. 
THE SELF- CONCEPT' . 
. • 
' .. 
• • • I 
' • . 
In studies of retice~t students it has been 
discovered that lack of an adequate self-conc.ept~is at the 
. .. , . 
root of the . problem of reticel)ce and that any at tempt to. . 
de~ise methods of tr~ati~g reti~ence must take into account 
• self-~on~ept ·. ° Consequ~ntly, this chapt·er will deal with 
' 
self-con~ept--what it is_, how it · develops, , i_ts relatio.nship ·· · . · 
t~ a-chievement, and h~ow it can be ma9f:( ·more positive . 
• Vary:i.ng View.s o·f Self- Concept 
Self-concept·· as· a detBrmin~nt of human · beha~ior is ' 
. '-.... .' ' 
not · a rece"nt theo~etical ~formulation·.'. From the earliest 
" . . . . . 
recorded history · of man there is evidence that ·he has 
. . ' 
. . 
·sought . to unders-tand the causes of his .conduct. An . 
' 
. . . 
awareness of this quest· and curio~ity is. found pr~ma,rily 
in .the·-·context of --)eligious thou~ht. The most primitive 
religions consider · man to have some. inne~ regula. tory agent 
which . influ~:nc~s his destiny' or responds .to a supernatural 
·· ' force. This "inner agent .. has been variousfy labeled "squl ~" 
"~ature," "wi,ll," and othe.r such names~ · t 
· · · .LaB.enne-·and. Greene . (i969, ·p •. 1) · quot~d a Hindu 
. . .... .. "' .. -.. 
~cripture . ~ritten _ in . th~ /ir~t century B~C.: · . ~ - · .. _ 
. - ~ . - \ . 
.. ,
Oh, let t:tfe se.lf exalt · itse:J..£.; 
. . ·Not !? ink .. itself bel olt; · ,_ _ ; · 
·. se·lf is. the only friend of r~elf, 
·: · ·~~ self self's only. foe. 
• ' • ,J 
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For sel~, when it . subdues it~elf 
Befriends itself. And so 
When it eludes sel£.-conquest, is 
Its.ow~ and ·only foe. 
. . 
'• 
So talm, ·so self-subdued, the s~lf ·. 
Has an unshaken base 
Through pain and pleasure, cold and heat . 
Througp honur and disgrace. . ). 
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Pur~ey (19 7o) .·pointed out, "Duri~g the middle ages, . 
J 
terms .suqh as mind} so:u1 ·, ·psyche., and · se~£ were ~often ·~sed· 
,• • ' • I 
interchangeably, with scant re~gard far . an in~a-riant vocab :.. . 
.ulary or scientific experimentation ['p ~ 3]." . For the most' ' 
0 
part, though, a ·general state of ··confusion with , regard to 
self~con~ept existed until .the 'pre'sent century .. 
. ~ 
Sin~e· 1860, wh{m p_sychology ·became an ·offiocial · · · . 
d~s~ipline and science of h~man · b~havior~ self-cohcept has 
. ~ . 
had cyc~ic ~e~urgimc·e and fallowness. As LaBen!le and Gt'eene 
(1969) stated, "It ~ould be. p.roper to say that much · of th·e · . 
. . • . 
controversy 'theorizing about· silf-concept derives from 
William .Ja'me;; [p:. -z]." -.J.ames (~89~. p. 3~) considered the 
·' 
' . 
self 't·o be the individual's sen·se of identity and felt ··that 
. . 
self i~cluded .spiritual, material, and social .aspects • 
. j~mes ·also gav~ the sel.f a dyn~mic _ quality in terms of self.: 
preservation -and 'seeking." ·.· 
' . I 
{I • 
: Freud (1943,' pp. ' 115-119) gave att~ntion to self ~ 
.. ~ 
•. 
/ 
und~r' -,~h~ · concep_t nf ego d~ve:lopment and functi~ning.~· .- HEL: ... 
gave sel.f - or' ego. a central plac_e in h~is theory of.' persona.lity 
· " \ • t: • ,) 
. '~· , . ' 
structure. For Freud self was a f1;1nctional a·g-~nt or ·. exec·- . · 
p 
' I 
• I ·' . . . : .. . 
·· utive. of" the personali f y · which· m~kes · ratio~~l- choi t:es and · .. 
. .. 
controls acti-on in a healthy . perso'n ~ . Freud, . howev.et ~ paid 
. . . , . . : - ' - . . - .-:----· - · . . ·. 
I •' • ; 
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little attention .to s~lf-concept as such • . Rather, he concen-
• r 
tra~ed on self or ego as a system of processes. 
' ' . .. 
As Wylie· p961, p. 17) explained, during the 1920's. 
' ' . 
through. the 1940's sel~ received scant attention from the 
• ~ I • ' • ' 
·behav.io~--~ri~nted · psychologis.t:s who dominated· American 
. psychology. . This decline of int'eres~ ~n self was enc.ouraged 
J • 
.. 
~· .. and cheered_ by th~ behavioristic psy.chologists be'cause they ' 
did not believe in anything that could not be direct!¥ 
o.J>served. I:fowe_ver 1 all the fault fo_r the neglect ~£ self 
•, . 
cannot be laid at the. ctoor· of the behavioristic psychologists •. 
Diggory (19-66 ·, p. ~53) point'ed otit in his comprehensive 
' revie~ · of iheories about s~~f . ~hat v~ry little -of the 
literature on self during th6s~ years described.expeiimen 7 . 
. " 
·. . 
tat ion or cont.ained,. references to exp-erimental psychology. 
. . 
' ~ .. 
Those few who , advocated the·· importance of. self weakened 
thE!ir position b.y the neg-lee\ of rigorous experiments. 
~ , . . 
Whatever ,the cause, ~mphasis o~ self declined as a ., ' 
. . . 
concern of 'American psychology and · education . du~~ng the 
1\ • • ' • 
first nalf of. thi~ · century. However, there· were a few . . 
. .. _, 
e~cepti6ns to this general ~~glect. Mead (1934, pp. 70-78) · 
made the concept D~ self a majQr 'part of his theoretical 
writi~g on the philosophy -of soci~ty and descri bed in detail. · 
''> . ./ . . ' . . . . 
how self is develope_d through transa~tions with the envir~n-
ment. Lewin (.1935, :p. -2S) - viewed the s~l.f · as a central and 
gave consistency. to ·· 
• • 0 
. '.'relatively permanen~ : organization whtc11 
' ':> • 
. . th~ .e~tir.e · per~onali t/. A~lport (1937 ,· 
. " 
?-· ?1) called t~~ 
. •' 
· ·• ·.·:~ego_, oi ·self, .the .Propria~e functi'on of .the personality.·: 
• 
. The_ "Propri~"- compris·es awareness ·of self and strhring . 
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~ .. activity; it in~ludes bodily sense~ self-image, self-este~m, 
and identity, as wel·l as thinki~g and knowing. For .. Allport_, 
th~. terms "self" and "ego" should be used ·as descriptive : 
adjectives to ind)cate the propriate functio.ns of the 
. ... 
personality. ' 
Combs and Sn:fgg (19·4 ·9, pp. 44-49) had a notable 
influence upo~ the -reintroduction of the concept of self into 
psychology and ·education. 'Ihey proposed that the basic drive 
of the individual is the maintenance~nd enhancement of self. 
They further 'declared that all ~ehavtor~ with?ut exception, 
is dependent upon the indiv~dual I 5 Pt::rsonal fr.ame of r'eference. 
I . 
· · That · is, how- a perso~ behaves is the result of how he 
~ 
~erc~ives ihe ·situ,tion and h~mself a~ the moment of his 
action. In f.act, aware~es~ · is t~e c~use of · behavior: ~ow · a 
person feels· and thinks determines. his cotirse ·of action. · 
The insistence af Combs and Snyg~ on giving major importance 
\. . 
· to the ways in w·h\ch pepple see themselves 'and their worlds 
·was a signi'ficant · cont;ribution to psychology and education . 
Carl R9gers .was also partly respbnsible £or the 
' I 
re~urgence of interest in self-confept. Rogers (1951, pp. 
·185-197) presented : a svstem of psyclid-!.herapy cal·led 
"npndirecti ve'" 'which was built around the importance of self 
in hum~n adjus~ment. In Rogers' theory, self . is ~he central 
.~ ~ 
aspect of ·personal' f. ty .• Ro~ers~ · impact was so great ihat hi~ · 
• • • • 1 
as "self'the<?ry." 
) gene~al~pproach soon. became known 
· · · Since 1950 a new force has 
I 
appeared on .the -scene in 
psychology, especiaxly in American psychology, due ' to th~ 
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-influence of Rogers and Maslow, to name just two. This new 
: forte ls : called . variousl~ the Third Force, being psychology; 
,, . • .. . I , . . ,.. ' • 
·. . I . . . 
·humanistic psycholdgy, and the human potential movement. 
• I Whatever name it goes by., this /new movement _expresses a deep 
concern with qu~stions of man's being .and becoming. It sees 
, .. 
man _as a dynami~, growing organism and regards him not as 
something to be made orNmolded, but as ~ unique entity in 
I the .process of beco~i~g. 
Orre of the key points in this view of man is th~ · 
.f 
~rimacy of · ~he ~eed for · adequa~y, fo~ self~actualiza~iQ~, for . 
the person to belie~e t~at he is ~ortb som~~hing: as . a human . 
being. In .other w~r~s, buin ~'-;l~t d"evelop a positive self- · 
concept •. This need is the fundamental mot·ivation o£ a human 
.. 
b~ing throughout his lif.e. A~ ·navis (1971) explafned, "I.t • 
... 
. . 
governs hi~ relationships ~ith ~thers, his c~ristant a~tempts 
. .. .. 
. to learn the th~ngs which will enable him to cope · wi~h and· . . 
; . 
. . 
· control his en:v;ironment [p. 67] •. " . ' 
/Wei~stein and Fantini (1970, p. 18) showed that ' 
. ' . . 
three things are necessary .for achiev~ng and ma~ntain~~g a 
. ' . 
. . . . ~ . . 
heal thy self- concept: · a sa~isf~ing se~·f: -defini t i~n, 
I ' , ~ • • • 
constructive relationships ¥i th otHers, .and some control 
· over· what is happening to h.im. · In . a. 'st~dy ·of s·tudents the 
authors found that the concerns th~y- expres~ed· fell into. 
. . . 
• • • • • • • ':. ' J ~ • 
t~ree ·categori.es: "concern · ~bo"Qt sel~- image, concern about · 
discotine~tedn~ss, . an~ concern· about · control. ove~. one '"s life 
[p •. 39] · ·" 
.. 
·. Sch.utz (1971) e'xpres·sed somewhat the sain~ idea ~ . He 
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stated, ·"Our self-concept i~ largely derived f.r.om our 
~ -
relations with other people [p. 21]." Accordin:g to ·schutz., · 
·self-concept i~ manifested by _ three. basic interpe~sonal . 
I 
needs: inclusion, control, and affection. Inclusion refers 
t9. feelings about being important or sig_~j.ficant, to 
. 
association be~ween_ people, to ~eing excluded qr.inc~u~ed. 
The a~p~~t oi self-concept related to control. is the feeling 
' ' ' . I • 
.., 
1 
of · comp-etence, ·the ~e_'cision-rn~king ·pr~ces~ be~ween~ peop,l~, ~ 
and the areas. of power, · ·influence, . and· authori'ty. The ' area 
. . . . 
. . 
of affection ·revolv~s around feelings of_be~ng lovable, of 
fe-eling that if One IS personal . COre iS reve~led in itS , 
entirety- 4 wil~ be s-een as a lovely thing • 
..... 
Thqs, the humanists vi~w self-conce~t as a dynamic 
. . force which· d~rmines man -'s behavior. As ~avis (1971) 
. . . . . 
• 
expres~ed it, "The i -mportance of this i:~mer ·motivation, this· 
• · " • • ~ ..,.__ • • • • • • t • 
inner drive of the organization to ·maint~in· .its integi_"i ty, 
~ 
is one of the · building· blocks on ·which .. the new -humanism .i ·s 
I 
built [p· • . 70]." Only when a · person has a heaJ:thy · self--concept ·~ · 
including - hi~ ne~~s · for . incl~sion, contt~l, ~nd affection~ · aan 
! 
he' fulfill his potential ' a~. 'a self~actuali~ing" 'human bei~g. " 
Self-Concept Defined 
· Raimy (194~) defined se-lf-concept as --~ follows :-
. · Self-concept 'is the mo~e · o~ less ·or!gailiz-ed· · . 
· perceptual · obj et.t resulting from ·pres-ent and · 
past .·self observation; · •. (it · is) what. a person 
-believes about himself~. The self- concept is ·· 
the map which each person· consults in order to 
understand himself, , especially duri~g ~oments 
of ~~isis ·or choice . [p . . 4 ]'. . 
· . . 
. Purkey · .(19?0.) defined sel£ as 
I ,• (A . 
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~ystem of beliefs which an in~ividual h~l~~ tfue : abou~ :~i~self, · 
each belief with a · co~responding ·value [p .. 6']." Combs and 
Snygg (1959) said: 
• 
. The self is the individual's. basic frame ' 
·of reference, the central core, around which 
the .remainder of the· perceptual field is 
organized. , In this sense, the phenomenal 
self is both product of the individual 's 
experie.nce · and producer of whatever new. 
experie'nce · he.ris capable of _[p. 146]. 
·· What this means is that ··everyth'=l.ng . is. comprehende.d f;:om the· 
. ........ 
' .. 
personal'S elf"-refer'ent vantage point;. t~.e world exists for 
the ind~v~dua~ only .as .he is c~~scious ·of it.: Things ar·e · 
. ~ . . 
significant or i~s ignificant ,' important . or unimpor~ant, . 
attractive or unattractive, valuable ·or ·worthless, in terms 
of their ~elationship t~ · one's ~elf. 
. . . 
A pe~son e~aluat~th~ 
$.:'. 
' 
. . .. 
he sees himself~ ., 
I ,J 
. . • j 
~orld . and its meani~g in terms of how 
Self-concept, then, as it is generally used; in,. the .· .. 
I ~ 
·professional li.terature, ·is a group of feelings a~d'· cognitive 
' . ·~· 
processes ·Which are infeired fro~ o~seived or manifest · 
• • • • ' 1 •• , • ., ' • ' \ • . . L. . 
behav:ipr.~ LaBenne and · Gre~ne (1969) defined self-concept 
in this way: 
-. 
/ , 
By way of a ·formal definiti-on, se1f- concept ·· · 
is the .Person·• s. ·to'tal appraisal of his · ·' · '•· 
appe~rance,. background •nd ori~irt~, abilities 
and respufces, at~itudes and fe~lin~s~~hich 
culminate as a . directing force in beha ior. · 
We ·here hold· that a person's conscious · 
. awareness, what he think.s and feels j is ' that 
,which primarily guides, controls ·, ·a~d · 
re.gul~:t'es his · performance and action .[p •. 10] • . · 
. . . 
.. 
·Unfo~tunatelr., selt-: co~cept, as· can· b·e seen fro~ . . 
I ' '- • • • 
. these .defj,n,,i tions, is a psychological construct, an . imag'inary .. 
' ... . . 
· mechanism w~i~h . ;he~ps .t~~ psych:ologist· :think about the · · 
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phenomena h~ is studying. A construct is· a concept of self 
in'ferred from behavior·. · In other ~rds, sin.Ce self-tonc~pt 
. - ' 
. cannot be studied . di rectiy ,· the beha'v ·or. of ·the .indi vidual4 , 
is studied and his self-concept iD[iri erred'from that 
beh~vior: 
' . Thus, a person's self-concept is the principal 
dynamic in all human b~havior. The ~onstituents of self-
conce~t, as Maslow· (in Hamachek; -1972, p~ 581) pointed out, · 
' . . ., 
are the person's total appraisal '. '•o.f his · app~arance' background 
and origin, ab~lities and resourc~s, ~ttitudes and feelirigs 
' r ·, I 
which culminate as a directing force 'in. his be.havi.or. · This 
dynamic causes some peopie to attempt I a .task given ~a . minim~l 
chance for success, while o~he~s . will I ri_o~ attempt .a t~sk 
wi tho~t~ a_ . ·~eai mo.~e opportuni_ty,l fqr. -~ succ.essful' .. 
outcom~. · Self-conc:pt conditions the jwaY P,eople interpret· 
·the comments of . others toward their be~avior and influences 
.. 
· the way 'the. y behave in th.e· future· in a similar situation. 
/" 
To .say . that _self-co'ncept is ~a prime factor . ·c~~tro~li~g · ~11 
. . 
human ,behavior is n~t overstating ~he case. In fact, self--
· concept .is ·~beco~ing .·a more important · Jimension in the . · 
. 
· c·ontrol o~ humari behavio·r than has been generally · realized. 
As self-concep~ develops, experiences can only ' be 
. . . . ' 
. . 
in.terpreted i~ terms ·of -that emerging self. , This means , . 
. . . 
that . perFeption. play~ a large par_t in · the -development and.· 
• • 0 J : • • " ~ • • • • • • • • • 
maintenance·· of self-concept •. r one of' the most reyealing 
I "• 
asp~cts of petceptioh is that it is a se~ective process·. 
r . 
pers.on cannot simultaneou~ly r~gi.s~er everything i'n his · 
. .· ·. 
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. surroundings. :rhus' when a p~rson walks into. a room of. 
varying ~ecor, people, and -conversations; he is of necessity 
I 
· forced to focus on fewer 'stimuli thin 'the .total nu~er 
. .,, 
., . t 
possiple. The choices he makes under these · circum~tances 
I • • 
"' 
·.-invariably relate to ·his past . ex'perien~es\. as well as his 
present needs and cu~rft s-elf-.con.cept. Rogers (1951) st~ted: 
As ~xpetiences occur in the life of an 
individual, they are either symbolized, . 
) - l 
. -perceived and organized .in some relationship 
to the sel£; ignored because there is no 
.perceived relationship to th~ · self structure; 
denied symbolization; or given ·.a distorted 
symbol~zation becau~e the . exper.iel)ce is · 
inconsistent-with the structure of the 
self [p. 503]. 
., . 
In. other words, perce_ption is very instrumental in rnaintain1i.ng 
the stability of self-concept. As Purkey (1970, p; i;59) 
. . 
stated, ~n individual's perception causes him to ignore 
aspects of. experience wl}ich are incons i.stent with his · self-· 
concept and ~0 select perceptions in such a way ·as to confirm 
. 
· · .~he co~cejts of self he already possesses • . Tha~ - ~s, _a person· 
with a ·negative _sel~-conc~pt is likely t .o reject· a succes~f~.l 
. . .. ' .. . 
experience as being someth~~g that_cotiid not -possibly happen 
to him, despite the evid~nce to· the contrary. - Combs and 
Snyg_g (1949) summarized , this . vie~ when they stated~ - -
. . 
Percep~ions ar~ selected which are ~onsistent 
with the perceived self of t~e behaver. n Such · 
. ' . -selection occurs, furthermore, without regard to 
whether such tlerceptions s-eem-- to be comp-limentary 
or sel £-damaging in the . eyes·. of the outside · . 
observer. It will be recalled · that we have · 
· stated · the belief .. that the fundamental need of 
· · all human being·s in the ·. maint:enance and · . 
.' · enhancement· .of the phenomenal self~l.jj..nce · the 
first nee~ of the· individual .' is to maintain · . . . . 
·his per<;:eived self, perceptions inconsisten_t -with 
what he beli-eves are unlikely. to occut: because · 
. ' 
. .-
,. . 
. ' • 
. . 
. . t~ey - would not · fit his self structure [p: . 153]. . ·. 0 . ·.' 
. . . . ' . 
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Measurement· ·of Self-con'c'ept · 
The fa.ct ·that, !;elf-concept is a psychologica,l construct.·. 
' 
and so cannot l?.e ·directly ?bserved presents':·severe: limitations 
in determining the stat~ of self-concept at any given time. · 
- ' . 
. ' 
If self-concept c~nnot be observed, how can it possibly be 
measured? · Although s~lf.:COI1;~ept ca~not be seen., behavi~r can 
I ,, 
. -
be observed. In this instance the nature of self-concept is 
r , I ~ I 
inferred ftom observable behavior over a period of time. The 
. . 
behavior is known to be symp.tomat.ic of the underlying cause; 
• I 
. therefore, if a person continues to behave in ·a particualar 
~ . . .. 
. ' 
martrier, s . linking 'mechanism from hi~ behavior my be inferred. 
. . 
Rogers (19 51) express.ed this view when he stated, "The best 
v~ntage ~oint for understanding behavior .is f~om the internal 
' 'frame of reference of the individual himself '[p. 4·94.]." 
LaBenne and Gre~ne (1969 ~ p~ 12) .pointed out four · 
. techniques· that are used to determine the relative status 
of a person·' s ·self-concept: 
• I 
1. Introspective self -.reflect ions it:~ personal, family,, · 
$OCial~ ~nd school · or work settings. 
2. Congruence between descriptions of current . self-
concept. an~ ideal self~c~ncept. · 
3. Congruence between subjecti~e s~l£-reports and acti~n, 
. and the objective reports of clinjcally trained 
observers. ·, . . . . ' · 
4 . . Nonint~ospective inferences derived from projective 
techniques · and clinical interviews. · H · 
lJnfortun_ately, some .of the instruments used· to ..:; . 
. . ·measure self-concep:t hav·e severe limitations and. restrictions.· 
Because of the imprecise nature of .some· instru~ents, resulting 
. . . . . . . .. 
• J • • , • • • • • • • . • 
scores· must necessar1ly ·be interpreted ~n · a guarded .manner • 
. ' . . . . .. . . . .. · . . . . 
•' . 
. ' 
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.As Wylie . (~96_1. , _ pp. :S-7) pointed out, in many instances there 
is ii ttie ··agreement. on defini tton of s .eif*concept ·and ·great · 
' ' ' 
differentes in theoretical orientati~n. Wylie. stated iurth~r 
, . 
that a b~wildering array ~f, hypoth~ses, research designs, ·and . 
measuring· instruments liave1 been used in studies of self-concept·. 
Thus, s e~f-concept, although not ·di'rectly observable, 
can be measured in a variety of ways. Care mu~t be· taken in . 
'. 
ev~luating st~die~·of self-conc~pt, howev~r, becaus~ ~f the ' 
. - . 
~mit'ations and restrictions 'of. s·ome .of the instr~ments. used . 
' 
and because· of differences in definition and theoretical 
orientati.on • 
. DeveTopm·ent· ·o·f s·el"f-'Con:ce·pt 
Self-con~ept is developed through accum~la~e~ social 
contacts and exp~tiences with other people. Individuals 
learn . their identity' who and· what they are, from the kinds " 
. . 
· of ~xperi~nces the gr~wing~up process p~ovid~s. Sullivan 
VI , 
(1947, · ~: 45) call~d - thii. ~evelopment learning about self 
~fro~ th~ mirror of ~th~r ~eople. What a person believes 
about himself .is par:tly a functi_on of his int~~pr~t~tio~ · o~. 
how . others see him. Since he ··_re·ally ,has no way of .knowing . 
' 
precisely ho~ o~her people -~ee . ~im, he infers this from 
their behavia~ 'toward him. Therefore, his concept of self.: 
rests in part on what . he' thinks · oth'ers think ., of him ~ ·. 
. . . ' . 
·The development of. _self-concept· .is partic·ularly 
I . . . aff~ct~d by the role of "si·griifica~t .others" in the lite· of 
\ 
·: the individ'l:lal. ·. ·signi.ficant ·others are · the people ·who most 
' • • ' . 1 ~ ' I : • • • • • • • . • • - • A. . . . - . . 
. intimately. administer the ·"rewards"·, and . ''punishlnents" in ·a ·· 
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' 
person 's· life. At an earlY, age, 'the most. _significant others 
. . . 
in his life are h~s parents. _. How they help him grow and ho~ 
they ·react to his exploratory ~xp_eriences have tremendous 
. . 
fnfluence on him. Combs an'd Snygg (1949) supported this 
. . 
view when they .stated, "No_ experience in the development of 
the · child's concept of s~lf is Quite so important o'r far-
~eaching as his earliest experiences in his family [p. 133]." ' 
......... - .. • I 
It is the family which introduces a child to life, 
which provides him wit.h his· earliest ·and most permanent seif . 
1 ' I • 
definitions.· .Here it is that he first discovers ·tho·se basic · 
concepts of .self which will guide his : behavior forth~ I rest 
~- . . . ' 
of his life~ · The family provides the earliest experi~rtce of 
~he individua~'s adeq.~acy or in~d~quacy. Manis (195~_, .P· 484) 
. 0 ' 
'reported from his resea-rch that a child.' s · level of sel·f-
regard is: closely associated with his p'ar.ent~ reported leve~ · 
·· of r~gard~ for him. The res~a:rch which has given us the 
. . 
clearest picture. ·to date of the en~ancing home environment . is . 
· · th'at report'ed by Coopersmith (1967, pp. 35-37), who listed 
. three conditions wh~ch 'lead the de.velopi~g individual. to 
. ' 
~value himself and to rc;;gard· hill\self as ari opject of worth. 
These were:· CI) ··parental warm'th·, wh.~r~by the child se.nse·s ' 
. . •, 
the love and concern of h~s family -and feels ~hat they . se·e . 
.-
. -
him· as a person of valu~; (2) respect~ul: treat~~nt, whe.~eby 
. . i .. . 
· the --ch-ild's views are considered and ·where he has a rig~tful · 
. · ' . ' , . . . 
I ' 
I 
· ~n~ democ!atic pos~tion in . the f~iiy; · ·a~d. (3) cle~rly-. . ... 
' ' • o f' I ' • I • 
defined li~i ts t: Wher~'by . the' Child COmeS~ .tO ,kn'QW 1 , through his, . .. · .. 
'. . I . •, 
p~rents·' . relatively high dem~nds a~d expectatio~s -fo~ . success, . · . · . · .· 
' < ' • • ~ I 1 • ' , , , ' • ' • ' ~ 0 , ' 0 ! ' ,: 9 
· that ~ th_ey 'care what happens . to him~ · · · · .. · . · · .. . 
- . .... . ·~; · 
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. Parents,. then, are the first and mo.st ·. impo_rtant 
signifiq.ant·ot~ys · to influen.ce the deVelQpl!'ent ofa c~ild's 
self-concept.{ However, there comes a poin.t in _.every peJ;"sori '.s 
· · 'life when he begins to recognize'th_e . p~wer an_d influence of 
his· {friends and other adult's. j . . Although his parents are~still 
imp~rta~~ to _him, he-, so~et"inie~ feels that they have a legal 
and· J}lOral obligation to love and accept him. ··His fr~ends, 
.· on the other hci.nd, have no such c~~ittment. They. like and 
accept him for what he is and· ·not out or a sense ot: duty. 
~ 
· When. he realizes ·this, the si~nif:,~cant others in his life 
begin to· shift from his parents , to his peers. 
' ,.r-
' '· 
' ' 
Teachers are also significant others in a child's 
life ~h~ . s~~on~luen~e . the development of hi_s self-
'' ' 
" 
concei?t· The child entering school ·is malleable; . his self~ 1 
. . ttl 
concept is ~n the process of developing. How teachers trea~ 
· him and react towarrl: him become fa.ctors in how he views. 
: himself. This_ is esp~cially true as regards .· .. his concep~i?n 
' . op 
of his· academic ability. 
As LaBenne and Greene {1969, pp. 126--127) pointe~ 
out, each person . has a need to be successful and i.t is · . 
.... . 
·imperative that teachers recognize this need • . Teachers must ·' 
. . . . ' 
• 4 • • 
pz:-ovide many opportuni tie~ in ··the cla,s sr.o.o_m · :"sett in'g for 
. ,· . 
~tudents t'o ·be suc~~ssful. ·. The : .standar.ds must . not be so · 
. . 
high . as to make successful attainment impos s ib~e ·for ail < 
' .;' 
··individual. .On the other );la~d, · the task~ must ·· be. chall~nging ·.: . 
' ' . 
. enough and stiil· c·~ntain .the po:Ssibfli ty ·of . iail~:re. In· 
.· 
,r, ' , ' 
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-other·words, . there must be a chalaenge which gives meaning 
. ,. 
mid purpose · to acco~plishments, w_ith real dange·rs of failure . 
b . 
possible. · Only in -~his W<:iY can a st~d~nt dev~lop a, po~iti~e , _ 
self- conc_ept. 
' "' ' ' Th~ impor:tarice _of social and cuLtur:H influences on ·. 
the development of. self-concept mu~t not be underestimated • 
. ; 
·combs and Snygg (1949) recognized this -influence: · 
.. . 
The cu.lt.ure in which we . mo~e is; so 
complete1y. and inextricably a · par·t of our 
·experiencw as to overshadow almost all else 
in determining the nature.o£ the concepts 
of self developed by each .of ,its· meriib_ers . 
[p. 141] . 
. . 
Even a person's' de'finitions and values· with resp~c;t: ' to the 
.• 'purely- physical aspecti ~f his ~nviro~ment ~~e ·not · l~ft . 
entirely to his own exp~rience · but a~e colored, i~t&rpret~d, 
.. . . . 
\ 
·· and valued one way · or ·another by the culture into which he 
' 
has been born. The inclusion ~y the individual of the · 
I • • , 
meanings of his c-ulture app-lies _ not "only to th:ln_gs and 
. ev.e1_1ts, but to himself as weil. 
The influence of the ~ulture·on the d~v6lopment - of 
_#t- J._._.o ' ! • 
- ~ . ' 
· self- concept might lead one ·to bel.ieve that the ' ·individual 
'\ . -
must ·. always· ·con~orm · t 'o his c~l ture. ·. However, the concepts 
. . 
_of s~.l f that p,eople . possess · fire not .always _-wha t one mig;ht 
... 
.. . 
expec.t .from ~the culture in. which they ,live. Such· difftXJ'e_nces 
- ~~i . be ~he iesult of . a change in the cultuie o~ · a ~h.nge in 
'the . self.: c _oncept, or bot h of these ·, as 'Combs _ana Syngg (19.49 , .. 
p • . 142) pointed out. " . 
' .. I . . . I • 
-.The d•e·v~lopment , '~f- ~n iridividual. 's ~If--concept, 
then~•is i~fluenced ~Y ~he si~nifican{ oiher~ iri his life 
. . . . ' . 
' ' 
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. ~ t . 
and _by -the culture in "\vhich he lives. Dur.ing ear . ly childhood 
) . . . . 
·th~e significant others a:i:e his parents who exert the . . 
strongest .influence on his development. 
,, ,..J 
As he .grows older, 
idi~her~ other adults, . and his peers ~e~o~e significant 
o~hcrs and influence' the development of his. self-concept. 
<, 
.. .. 
Sel'£.:- Conce)_:f.t and .Achi'evemen t · 1- · 
, I . . \ . .. · . 
. Since. ·self-c_oncept is inferred from behavior and 
' behavior is all that is ever seen~ why do some students 
...-' 
attempt a new ·task -~ith cnnfidehce, while others are f~arful 
< ~ . .. ~. 
of attempting it at all? Why :is it that some students can 
.' accept failure without\ fear, while others fear to ' fail? It 
wpul~ be · a miscdnception to view a per~~~ with a $trong o~ 
p~sitive se~f-~o~cept as one compl~tely without failure or 
other nega~iye experiences. No one escapes some disappoint-
• • , 0 
ments and failures. Ho:w.ever, the person who is' able to. deal 
. . . . . . ~ .. . 
effectively ~i~h these negati~e- ohslaughts in · lffe·is bn~ , 
wh.ose self-~oncept is essent.i<Hly positive • . When weighed in 
- ..... . . 
. I . . , , . ' 
th~ balance he feels himself adequate to meet life's 
• ' . C" • • • • • · --~ 
_challenges b ~cause : of' . .a sufficient ·back~~ g of success.ful 
en.cot.mters wh i ch allows -his be'lief that he is valu'abie and 0 
worthy . One defea~ can ap"iopria.tely . be interpret·ed by such 
. an · individual a~ "I liav'e. fail~d , ." not "r·am a · failure." 
· · · ·' ~ ~onclus ~on tha.t · . th~ · 'sl:!cces~_ful student i~ one who ... .' 
.. 
·~--
• t • ~ 
i~ likely to ' see hirn~elf . in . essen~ially posftive .ways . has· 
I o ; 
. . 
been veri~ied by a host of sJi:'udies . · 
.. 
Th~ most ~xt~nsive of 
,t" • 
0 thes~ . is. the research prC?j~ct of Brookoir~~ and hi's as.soti.ates.\. . ~. , . 
. .. ~ 
(19.62 - 68) _who ha'!:e completed · three projects which· represented . ·· 
' I • • . . • ' • 
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~ . . 
· · cont.inuous phases of a six-year study of 'the relation of .•. 
serf-concept ' of . academ:ic ability to ·· school achievernen't among 
6 ' .l , • 
studen~s in one ~chool · class whil~ . in th~ seventh through 
tw~l fth gr"ades . . · Among .th~ir finP.ings ·were ·that lhe reported , ; 
, l 
self-concept _of 'abill. ty is·. significant}-Y ·~elate9. to ac;hH~ve•~--~ 
. . ·, I·'; . I -
rnent .among boys a.nd girls, that· achie,veme~t ·I~ scho,ol is .-_ . 
. : - ' .. - ' . ~ . ' 
limited by the student'· s . concept _,_o.f . -h-rs·:·abi'l~ty, and·that a. 
.( ·~ • .J. -,~, - ~ \ . ' • 
person's cortcept · of; his ability.:·is a better predict~r· of ·· ·- ' 
• e t ~ ... ~l. 
success in sc.hool t'han his ove~~:~11 self-concqpL .. · 
. . . 
Studies ~~ich ~uppor~ · the notion tha~ underachi~vers ·. 
·' ' 
0 ll ., 
tend fo have .negatiye, self-col(~epts are...,.numerous: Judging 
by the . prep,onderance of f.'Vail able res e·arch, it .seems: 
reasonable tp assume that unsuccessful s~udents are li~ely /. 
' -
to hold attitudes about themselves and thei·r abi-lities that are 
'C' 
.. ·. 
pervasiv€dy negative . . They tend to . s-ee themselv~s . as less 
, ' . . 
J. 
alH~ ·, less ·adeq·u~~e · , - and less . self-relia~t .,than their more ,, - -, - J 
\ ,, -. Q • '. 
' 
·successful peers. · The researc~ 6£ Brciokover, Erickson· ~ and 
. . 
. ' . 
,., 'Jpiner (196.7, p. 134) h~.~ indi~·ate'd that· st~dents wit~ . 
' I ' • • ., 
·. 
. . . . 
J negative s~lf-concepts of ' ~heir ability .rarely ~erforrn well 
i11 school. 
I • 
The basic .question of whether · children see themselves · · · · 
. .. . ·negatively because. of their' poor schQo~ p.erforJ!lance' ' or 
' ! , .. ' 
,, 
I · 
~ 
. f whe"ther th.ey perform poorly in school becaus~ they see th~rn- _ " 
• ·; 0 
· · · ~# .:·, { s·elves negatively, is unresolved .. It _may b6~ that., the 
I .:r , • ') ' ' 
· · .. 
1
 
1 
.. re~,atio·~_shi~ between. the t~o >·s c~us· ed by ~orne fa~tor; ~et. to 
· .b·e determined. - Purkey (1970) expre~sed this. idea: when. he 
. . . 
: . stated~ .1 'The best evidence· now available sugg~st~ .' thclt~ i~ .is . 
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·-
'· 1 • 
a tWQ:-way street, that there is a continuous· interacJ:i'on 
' . . ~ 
.. 
. 0 
-between the. ielf and_ academic achievcmen~ · , arid that · each 
~ • I ' ~ . • , I' , 
·airectly influences-the other [p. 23]."- · 
. 
The indications seem to.be that suctess qr failure 
influences the w~ in which· students in school .significantly 
view thcmsel ves •· ·students who experience repeated success . .. 
-in school are likely to develop positive £~clings about 
. • I 
.. . { .. . .. 
th~ir ab~li t~es, \vhile those who encounter failure tend to 
"'"de~egative, views of themselves. , 
" Tea-chers exert a!l almost ove'r.po\~ering influence on ., 
th.e child'·s concept of .his achi_9vement . . Per<;:eptual : psychol:- ' 
og_i_sts have devclpp-~th the plausible· theory that pco'pld more·· 
.. 
'often than ·.not do; what is ·exp·ed:ed of them, and they become )_, ~ , 
I ~. .o 
what they ate thought td be.· Thi~ 1s sb because the ~· 
... 
. reflected image a person sce·s q'£ hi.rnself in social .contacts 
. ., 
. 
and experiences with signiflcani ot~er~, a~ ~ell as with 
..... : . 
:· , 
·their exp;ctations of his per.formance, ~elps to establish 
. .. . . . . 
IP 
• ' • ' 4J ., • I 4 • 
his self-concept. ·. Brookover,. Erickson, and .Joine"r (1'967.· 
. { . . ~ . . 
. . L . , . 
. . . 
p •. . 11 0) . concluded that a s·tuden-t' s performance is influenced 
. . . . 
. . 
by :his peiceptirins of the evaluations 
t . 
.. . . 
of his academic ) 
. . . 
~bility by others (teachers, parents, 
. " . 
~~d friends). {n 
othe; wbrds, when a tea~her believes that . hl~ student~ · 
no, , 1 , , • • • • • P -
· · can~ot achieve,' the students · wiLi. be influem:,ed by this and · 
~ . . . '. . . . . "' 
will no·t ~chi eve. 
.. . .... :t 
·rhi.s s~lf.-fu~fiiling l>roph_ecy · has b·een "illuminate~ ~· . 
~ • • 0 • ~ 
_.. • • t • • • { 
in dramatid ' fashion by the research ~f R6sentbal· and . Jacob~qn 
.. • J- • 
l . j . 
th~i :' (196.8 t pp. 1 ~ ~-1~2.·~, . who had as the iF basic hy,t~esis 
. ( 
. ' ,_ 
' ' . 
. \ I • 
..... . , . 
. ',. 
I . 
,. 
' . 
.· 
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students, more often than not,· do wha·t is expected of· them. 
. . ' 
To test" this hypothe~is, . the · two resea~chers cbnducied. an 
. . 
. cxperimen~ ~n~ a . yublic element_ary school of 65.~ stude1nts. 
The -·teacher·s \V'e're to].d that, . on· J:h~ basis of abiiity t~sts 
admin·is tcred : the preyious . spring, approximately one -{ifth of 
the· students cou~-~ be expected to cvi~fence s·ignifica"fl.t 
increases ' in ·ment'al ability during the year. The t'·eachers 
- . . . ~ere then given the name~ . of the high-potential students . 
. - Although in fac.t ' the n~mes had. been chosen at random by ·the 
. .. 
. . 
experimenters, ·\>/hen intelligence tests and other me·asures 
we~e adminis'tered some months late.r, ·those iden-t;ified · as 
poiential s~urters t~nded ~o score si~nifican\ly higher than 
childr~n who had not been so identified. Rosenthal and 
4 • • • ' !} • • l 
"Jac.obson concluded, "Children who _ are . expected by their 
' . I ,. • 
teachers· to gain intellectually" in fact do sho.w greater 
. . 
. . 
intellectua·l - gains;. one year later than do children from 1vhom 
:such gains - ~re not expeGte~ [p. 121]." 
. . A~ to wh~ such events occurred, Rosent~al and Ja~obson 
-, 
-:· w'ete not q~ite certain, though they were· able to state-
. ( . . 
. I 
. 
. 
' I 
tent a ti v_e'ly: 
..... 
To SUlT11Tiariz~ our sp_eculati"'Dl{s ,- we may. say 
thai · Sy what she said~ by how and when'sh~ said 
it, by · her facial ex-pressions, -pos.tures, and 
perhap~ · by her · touch, the teacher may have 
<::qmmunicated to the chi1·dren·,of the expe'rimental 
group that she expected improved intellectual_ • 
per'forinance . . Such coJillliunications, together 
with_possible changes -in teaching techniques. · 
may:hav~ helped 'the child .learn by chang i ng hi~ · 
self-concept, ~his .expectatibns · of his o~n . 
behavio.r, an~· hi_s motivation . , as well as his 
own coinitive style and skills {p. · 180]. 
. . ' -
.. , 
. . Thus., te ·?cher expe.ctations i~fluen,ce not ~ only the 
c 
I . 
" 
.· 
.. 
' • :t' 
\ 
·-
J 
\ • 
I 
\.. 
\ 
. I 
. ' 
'Child IS S 'e1 f- COnCe'pt ,. but alSO hjs aCtUal p~rfOrJTiance ' aS 
1... 
'64 . ,· 
measured by tests. J<he ·ramifications of th1s are far-reaching 
. \ 
·and have ·tremendous implication~ for teachers and for 
.. 
cducato!s in general. 
I , 
' Changing· Self-C'oh'c'ept ·~ -
. An individual who has a negative _self-concept can 
- l 
. ' 
· generally_ be describ-ed as one who · 13;.cks confidence . in hi.s · 
abilities-, ,.{ho despair's because he canno·t find Fa solution 
. ) 
for his _problems .; and who beli_eves that mos} of his at.tmepts 
~ -will result~~ failure. His expectatio~s, in terms of his 
own behavior and performance, .are very low because he 
,. 
·believes that 'he can· do few things wel·L Although' e:veryb'ody, 
~t some point in tim~, questions his •worth and ~lace i~ 
society, the per~so·n with· a negative image of self of~ en feels 
· · hqmiliaied ~y his . behayi6~, ~is~raced by .his faflures, ._arid 
, n 
·. inferior· .'in many . situations.· in , ,~11:ich he · £_inds himself. ~ He 
'. continually operates on the as 'sumpt:i.~n · that h-e . cannot 
. . . " 
succeed,_ that . fo'r s9me reason h~ . ·is d~o-~ed- t~ faiiu_fe ~ and 
~Qnseq~entl~ : t~at ~~ · is . nqt a ~o~th~ ~~ing: 
What can be done. to. develop a po·sitive $elf-concept_ 
·· in such~ .person? Indeed, can anything . be done to chahge· a 
. . 
self-~o~c~?i on~e . it h~$ become e~~~bli~~e~ i~ a-per~onr 
T.llere.· is .· little doubt that ' self-c:oncept ,is ve·ry ~ 
' . . 
~table. · Combs .and Snygg (19.4~) expre-ss_ed this view l'.rhen, they 
said, "Once ·e;taplished in ·a given .pers<;>nali tr, ~ · the pe'r~eived 
. . . 
sel_f has a' high de,gre·e of stability [p~ 130]." · Self-~oncept 
repr~sents a pers·on's . fundam'eri'ta;l frame "of · refert!ilce_, J:t..l.s 
: ... . · .·· - . (I 
·. 
.. 
- , 
. , , :.. 
. ·-
: .. 
·. 
.• 
L 
f• 
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anchor · to rea:t.i.ty; and even an· unsatisfactory se.l{--con.cept 
" . ,., 
is 1ikc.ly to prove highly· stabie a~~~- resistant to change., 
Purke">.:' (.19 7 0, · p. 1 5,9) pointed out two wq.ys in which self · 
~akes · charige diff,icu~ t. He said that a person will ~gnore 
. . ' ,. 
asp~cts o~~i~ ~xperienc~ which ar~ . i~consiste~t -~ith his 
. ~ ' . 
·: self-concc~t and:will select perceptions in · such a way as ~o 
. . 
· confirm the concept of self he alrea~y possesses. 
Of· cou:z:s·~, a ·rapidly_ chang_ing self ~woufd n~t · provide 
the .kind ~f ·s~a6Ie• fra~e ·of ~eference the individual needs in 
order to' .deal with 11fe effectively and efficient-ly. To be 
: . . ., . 
. . . 
Cl;Qle to deal 'with . 1 ife at aJ 1' he . needs·, a · £i rrn·· ·l)as i ~ from 
. - . I . . , . 
' . 
which_ to operate and so _ the maintena~ce o~ _his pheno~enal 
self is· e~sential. The. very. operation of this -fundamental 
- . 
need ~ leads to a ·high degree of stability in the perceived 
self. 
. . . 
!o say that self7conc~pt is stable arid resists 
. , . 
change, however, does not imply -by any mean~- that once· it is 
. , · . . 
. . es~ablished no further changes are possible. _ ·Indqcd, as 
.P~~key (1~70j stated, ~~~ - {s · pro~able ~h~t th~oughout ih~ 
. . 
~ lif~time of th~ in~ividual ~h~~ge is _ const~ntli occurring in 
·the s~lf.:concept as he perceives the reac.tions· of o_thers .t-; 
himself f?· 157].'' The individual-'s own -fundamental: need-- \l 
' 
requires change in · his conc~pt of self. One c·atmot be t7 uly 
__ a'deq.uate in a chang~-ng ~orld without auapting to ·t~e - changes-
• r • ~ .. 
going on about., him. A stat-ic se~f.:con.cept_ existing in a · · -
. _· ·movirig world wovld soon be out of _touch with the world about 
. ' . . 
it. An a<!eq:uate self 'must 'be stable but n'ot rigid; it. must 
• ;; "l • • c> t .. ' ,.._ 
. . ·. 
.· 
• .. 
. /) 
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.. 
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. b.e. changing but not fluctuating. 
"' .. 
' . . 
. While changes in peripheral ·.aspects o.f self-concept _'.: 
_may s omct irne.s occur fairly quickly, changes in the import ~n t 
or funda.mental concepts. of self usu'~lly take place. slol·.rly' 
4 ' . 
and gradually. '' Purkey (1970), ' in ·· exp:re-ssing . this view, · 
I 
~tated, " .. It ,seems likely that gradual change~ of _this sort, 
as a '.result ,of repeated experiences, represent .. the mo~t 
.frequent type 'of chan_ge in the conc~pt of self ·.[p. 160].." 
' . . 
~ 
Self-concept cannot be ch.anged by words alone nor by 
intellectuai knowledge. · For bette:r or for worse; self-.. concept ··-
' ' 
is changed only by experience. Memories of pas~ successes 
· .. act to provide the impetus to move ·forward_; . Perhaps· this is 
. / . . 
why the ~iiche · ''Nothing succeeds .like success" ·has., i .n fact -, 
s i.gni ficarice. . Re~iewing ove:r a do/~ en e4pe.rimen ts, Wylie 
' ' . 
' .. \ 
. · (1~61 · , p. 1~3~ mad~ the_. tentatfve ~tatement that stu~ents are · 
... 
likely _ ~o change their sel£-evaluatioris~ and ~ence ~heir 
. ' . 
, self-concepts_, after -experimentally induced suc:cess. Glasse.r 
(1969) a1so arrived ' at · this conclusion:. · 
.From-' these struggles I have discovered·. ' 
·an important . fact: rega rdleS!? of hpw many . 
failure's a person has had in his . pa?~, 
re~ardless of h~s backgrou~d, his culture, 
his color, or his eco}'lomic level' · he w.ill · 
not S_UCCeed in general...UJ?,til he Can in s9me 
way first experience . success in· ~m'e important 
' part·. of his life [p. ~]. . 
. . . 
Thi-s does not mean 'that a ·pers.on _should be · told he 
is doing well wh'en he -is not~ What it do.es mean is ·that . 
teachers must .Pr(:>vide . mea~ingful .a .ctivi ties in which · students 
• I • • - I 
can explore · an.d discover the personql meaning of events for 
. ,. :. ... . . 
themselves.· To do this : demands that teachers know their 
·:--:- ' i . l . 
,· . 
.. •
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students and select .fot them experie~~~~ 'tha~ provide, at ~ 
. . 
minimum, the oppor.tuni ty. for. :;uc~ess. ·. Whel). the task is seen 
to be virtually impossible to · atta~n c;)r to be ri~icuously · 
eas~·, there G no desire to .perform. :fhe mo~t adequate tasks, 
in terms of incentive ·and satisfaction·, are those which 
contain· a ·probable chance o£ success. LaBenne and Greene 
I . (1969) stated this idea as ·follows: 
r ~· .--- - . . 
~- 'fne manaate is clear·: To help a child 
~,__~---·---.. _ develop a ,_;pqsitive self-concept, one must 
: help him select' experiences· which provide 
,. 
. -1:' 
. .. 
-~ . . ' ' 
a challeJl.ge, and at the same time help him ,. · 
maximize his opportunities for success. [p. 29]. 
The pro~ess of developing a positive self-conceP.t is 
·also based on changes , to be made in . ?ttitudes, belief.s, and 
expectation~ . . To sam~ extent, expectatio~s are the most 
.important, · since most peop.ie tend to move in the direct.ion · 
of what they expect to occur . . Therefore,. any. attempt to al te~ 
.exp~ctations must also.r~sult .. in a c'hange, gf behavior. 
. 
. 
JoJ;tnson ( 1946) realized the. ~ _import£!nce . of e~pectations 
. \\: 
~·.· · I 
.··.I .. he wrote: 
. ,, 
~ 
Fatlu.re. is a matter of evalqation. Failure ' 
j.:s the felt diff~rence betwS,en what you assume 
you have .to do, what ¥ou demand of yours,elf, and 
what you actually cio·. · It is what. you_ feel 
~hen your "expectations exceed your realizations • 
. -If your ' ideals or goals af~ too high,· in t .he . . 
· · 'sense that they~~ ~re to·o -vague, or too' highly 
valued,. or unr~_a.l'<i.~tic, then you !ire ' lik.ely -
to experiende a sense of failure. Eventually 
you are 1 ikely to suffer · from' an inferiority · . 
complex, ,. a low opinion of yourself. You are .~. 
likely . to· be more .or ' less overwhelmed ,,by what 
.you call "the .general impenetrability" .of 
things . fp._ 13J. · 
. -
l 
j 
The classroom .teacher can also help . change a _negat,ive 
, . ' 
self-conc.ept into. a· po_si.tive o'ne • . .A .. basic ~~umptibn ~~ th~. 
68 
., 
theory of s~lf-concep~ is that a per.son behaves <lCCording to 
._.., . 
his beliefs:"". ·rt follows, then, that .a teacher~ s b.el iefs ab~ut. 
• " 6 ~ 
. I 
himself .and his studen~s a~~ crucial factors in ?ctermini~~ 
· his effectiveness. Availab,le evidence ' indicates that the 
ri . 
: tcadher•·s . attitudes toward himself and others are as important; 
'if .not more so, than· h 'is techniques' practices, or materials . 
. ~ur'!<~y · (19 7 0) conclud~d: 
. . The way · the evidence points is that each 
teacher needs . to view himself with respect, . 
liking·, ~nd a_cccptance.. When teachers have· 
es!?enti~11y ·favoral;>l~ attitudes toward .them-
selV-es, they are in a much' better position . 
t 'o build positive and· realistic self-concepts . 
in their students [p. 47] :, · · 
. ' ' S~aines ·· (1958, pp. 10.9-111) con~ucted a ' study involving· 
care.ful observations, ~ecording, an? analyzi!lg· of ·data ~rom 
· · 'teacher-chitd and child·-·child . interaction·· in four elem~ntary 
~l~ssrooms. The ~nvest 'i·gations . sh~·,.,ed marl<e~ diff~~~m:es . 
betwee'n .teachers in· the frequency of references ab~ut the 
. . ' 
child ' in their commen i:s' _Par.t'~cul arly in the~~ p~si t i ve or 
I• 
negative comments on the .. ch*ld's .performance, status, and 
~ .. . . ~ 
sel £-confidence. Al.so,. it was found th~t it i ls po·ssible to 
I 
teach so that, while aiming at the ·not:inal results of t~aching, 
' specific. chang~s can, he mad'e in 1:~e child's sel.f-co.ncept .: .. 
Staines concluded that .chan~es in a child's self-G,:o)lcept do 
... 
" 
· occur as an .<?ufc.ome o£. the learning situation~ and tha~ . self 
.. .. . 
. must be recogni 'zed as an . important factor in learning. 
, 
Purkey . (1970' , pp .• 49-50) presented a checklist by 
. . 
wh'ich teachers can' judge whedt_e'r . or ·not ~heir ' a,tti tud'es are . . 
• ' " • • - • • • : .- • • • • • • ~ • • tl' 
. " conducive to developing a· positive self :.._<;,oncept ' in . theil;' 
students:-
. . . 
. ' 
. . ' 
I ' 
. ' :· .. 
,_ .. 
' I 
! ' 
'• . 
• I 
. · ..-' 
. . . 
-.IV 
. 
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.1. · Am I. projecti'ng ·an image ·that tells'the ~tudent i · am ' 
. here to build ', r 'ather than to aestroy, him , as a p-~rson? ' 
·>z. Do I le~ - the student ·know that .I am aware of ~.d ·. 
interested in. him as a unique person? . · 
. ·3. ·.Do I convey· my expectations and confidence that· the 
student can a~complis~ work, can learn, and is 
competent? . .- . · 
4~ · Do I provide -well-defined standards of values·, demands 
for competence, and guidance toward solutions to 
·problems? · 
5. Wh~n wprkini wiih parents·, d6 I enhance the -a~ademic 
.expectations and ·evaluations which they hold ··o£ their 
. ch-iidren~-- ~ 3;bili'ty? · 
. . ~. _· By ' my beha~irir, do I serYe as a model of authenticity 
Jor the st~dent? . . 
7. Do· I tak_e every opportunity to est~bli 'sh a high aegree 
of priva·te or_ semi-priva~e commu.nication with my . 
students? - '· · _ · · · - · .·. · · · 
Thus, ?-lthough _·self-cortcept is· stable and ·not .easil;y 
_cha~gea~le; ~t ii. ~oss1bie ~o change · ~ negative , s~lf-concept 
·. . ' . . 
... ' . . . . 
ihtd a positive one . . The . expectation~ df th~ individual must 
be .made more re'alisti'c . an4 opportunities .fo·r successful 
e~perien'ces. m~s_t be. prov'i~ed~ , .The -classr-oom te·acher 'is ··' 
. perhaps in ·the_ bes~/position to · i~itiate .and guide suth 
experienc.es. 
If',. ' 
summ:ary i / 
. . • . 
_,- 'Self.:concept, a person's evaluation of his appearance, ·~ . 
• f ' 1 • ' • • • • ' : 
·bqckground a~d or~ gins, ab-ili t.ies~ and ._.resour.ces, att i tudes 
a.nd feeli-ngs~ .·is . resp.onsibl~ f~r guiding, ,con·trol i in~ ~ · an~ 
, ' · • ~ J,.• ·' • .. • •• • • , 1 • 
regulating his .actions '· and pe-rfqrmance. Self - concept , ·-
c,)ndi tiOilS t~e: way in W~ich __ people inte~·pret . th~ _.COJI1Jl.leUtS . an_d . _· 
. ' 
actions of oth'e"rs t(n'latd their · behav ior and influe~ces the, · 
t I 
• ! 
'J • • , 
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•' 
way in which . a person. will ·act in future situations. That is,:· 
j. 
sel~-cciricept is a prim~ factor contr6lllng human behavior . 
• • I 
Because self-concept is a p~y~h~iogi~~l constr~ct, : 
. . I· 
it·cannot be directly ob~erved . . In~tead, a person's behavior 
' 
is observed and his self-con~ept is inferred from that 
behavior. Instruments have 'been develope~ to h~lp_ determine 
self-~oncept~ but car~ must b~ taken in in~erpietini any 
results achi~ved'with some of· the~e instruments because 
ther~ are mahy di~ferent · ~afi~ition~ ~f self-conce~t - and 
many di~fere·nces· in theoretical orientation. 
. ~ . . 
The dev~lopment of a -pe!so~'s self-concept is ~ 
. - . 
influenfed.by significant ~thers in fhe·persrin's life add 
by · th.e culture in which he' lives. ·For ·the_ first several 
year's o~f his life, 'the_s·e _significa?t o.thers ·are _the pa-rents 
who'>exert ·perhaps .. the strongest influence on the development 
0 • • 
bf 's ei f~ c~ept. _ljhen a chi~d e_n~ers schoo~' te·achers. 
--
. :· heconie - s'ignificant others and . their influen'ce is alsb very . t\ 
. ~ . 
0 
strong_ •. Eventually .' rnem.bers of the peer gr·oup and other :· 
' , . - . . . - .. . 
adults become sigpificant others, though their influence 
is ·. not.'Usually as s·trong as that of .parents and teachers·. 
A ·p~rson's co~c~pt of his.~bility to achieve i~'the 
st_rongest. ·fa.ctor influe~ci~g ·how -well. ,he · wil~ per~orm~ The · 
success·ful' person is one who is likely ' to 'see' himself in 
• • \ • f I • ' 
ess.eri.t ialiy positive ~ays, while .·. -t~e . un~ucc-~ssful s ~~dent 
iends · ~~ h~ve a neg~ti~e se~f-concept. 
•' 
r Tea~her expectations about the ability of a st~de~t .· 
) . 
. ' . 
. to ac}).:ieve appear to be transmitted· to the ·student _who then ·. 0 
• I 
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.. 
. . 
f~lfi~ls : thes~ e~pectations~ F6r this r~ason, the teacher · 
. is in a position t .o strongly influence .·a ~student's pe!for]llance · ·. 
•' . 
in either a pos~tivs or n~gative manner. 
' Although self~concept has. a tendency . to be stable, · 
\ 
~tis ·possible to change ~ - ~egative ~e~f-con~epi intp · a 
pos_itive· one. The most important -thing "is to introduce the 
.. 
person .to · s:uccessful _ expe·rie~ces and so· ch~nge his expectations· 
frqm ones of failure · to ones of success. This is not an easy ' 
thin~ to , accornplish, but t~~chers ~an ~rov{de opportunities 
for ·the ·stuod~-~t to perform -task~ - whi~h ·· hav~ · a probable chance 
' · 
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CHAPTER V 
[! ' 
"' 
. . 
CONCLUSION. 
the . iiter~iure has ~een reviewed on ihe . t~a~hing · o~ . 
. ro~a;I. communj.cat'ion;. ~-n the 'natu"re, causes, . and rem7diat,ion of 
.}.- retic.e.nce; on . th~ physical, _i.nte\lec~ual ; ·emotional, and 
I ·'· . . . 
... psycholo'g~ca1 chara_cteris t.'l.~s 'of the adolescent; an~ on 
'various psycholog-ical theories pertaining to s.elf_::-concept". 
.. There ~ow · r~mains· fhe task of synthesizing tl)e ~iews and 
. . 
i' ~ 
.\ fin~ings that ·.h_ave been discussed,. and of_ drawi.ng up · · : 
principl~~ ana strategie~ for treating · artd preventipg ' ret icenme~ 
·. This· ~-ynthe~izing will bike. the. fo~~ of a dis.cus~ion of ' thqse . 
. . .. . , . 
·elements~ ·cover~d · in the first ~9ur ch.apters ·whi<;h Jl1Ust be· 
' . 
·'• taken ipto consideration. 
SYNTHESIS 
' · 
Proficiency in. oral c01:runun i cat;ion is essential . ~f 
• . • 1 
a person is to develop _ ~is· £~11 pe~sooal p~pential ~nd ~ lead a · 
. . 
. s~ti~fying life. Too · f~w _ people in the modern_w6rld have.· 
. - ' . : . . . . . .. .. . t 
s~cceeded in actua~izing theij ~btential . even without th~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . I . 
added ~and{cap · of raticence. Whether .such a condition is 
due, as May (1967a, p. 153) ·and. other humanists -suggest, ·to 
I o ' • ' '" • ' '• ,• • • • • • 
the : fact that t his . i .s an age of trans i ti.on,. that the val ~es' ,' . . . •' 
. ' . . ' . ,. . 
.myths' and .:symbols which used ·to give· meaning to .life are 
.. . . . .. 
·. 
disappear~ng · and new ones ar~ emerging t _o ·tak~ tp~ir place;-
• • • • ' J ' • • • • • • • 
- . ' 
see ms to many to be ~ore bewildered;·, · inore frust:rated, , more 
• • ' " I • 
. ' 
' 
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' ~rifille~ : ~hari eye~ -~efore. 
0 
, The l';"etice~t. J?erson in th_e· mod~rn 'wo·rld ·is' ·even wor.se: -. 
. . ' . 
off. · U~~bl~ ~v~n-. : ~d c6111inun·.i.cate ~is feel_i~g·s _,· he: has to 
' suffe-r . ~~li:~~tly an.d keep his 'frustrations t' feeli,rtgs , ··and 
. . 
. ambitions pent up il'}side · ~im.. In' a-ddition, the reticerrt 
. . 
per~ort has, in the past, . been almost totally ignoted in· the 
- ~ 
•. 0 
education system. ·· T~e person with .a more severe speech 
, : , 
hahdicapp has gener~lly !eceived speech t 'raining, 9_£ten in - ~ 
clinical· environment. · The p'erson ~i th a 'facility fo_r speakin:g 
.' has . rece.i v·~d addi tiona:l ~ training in·-. the fotm oi dra_ma, · .-
. . . . 
deba~ing, ~nd pubiic sp~aking. B~~ lit~le, if anyihing, has 
. .. 
been· done f~r · t~~ retic,ent st~dent; 
The ~~us~s·of· reticenc~ are many.· 
. . 
How~ver, . ·severa;r 
/ : I 
. " , . 
.-. emerg'e ·as ._being primary. · These are: . (1) ·the· attitude toward 
r • . • • • 
'. 
. communication in ·. the home ·al)d in .the school' . (2) the ' condition 
.. ' o I 1 I • , 
. . .. . . ' ' 
-of se-lf-concept, and (.3)- .th.~: amount o·f corlvf'ctfo·n .. with whic_~ 
: . 
value~ are held. . The . most .o-bvious source of· ret;i.cence is-· t.he 
,. I ' . • ,.. 
, .. . . . . 
: home., f~~ - ~t · is h~je that _the cb~~d's at~i~~de towards oral 
. . 
Cll ~t munj.cation is .. formed, the' -self:-concept developed·, .an.d 
-~~·ulues handed down. The following · are ··. some .o f the things . in ···.· 
. . . ' .. 
th~ hQrne that contribute to the growth of reti~ence: 
. - ~ •. - 'S'pee~h is. ~sed as ·a weapon, to sc"orn,' 1'-.idicule, or 
· chastize the child! . ·' 
., 
.Conversation is . discouraged , b~c-aus·e it · i11terferes with 
'lis~ening to :the ,iadio ~na wat~hing .television . . 
. · . . . ' . . . 
' .. 
·3 • . 
' 
. ' . 
'fhe child i~ told tl)at )~e· must not speak· unles"s spoken· ._ · ·. 
·to, :. or t}).at he J!lUSt-··be r-l seen and ·not heard. · ·. · 
. ,. ... t I 
4. The chi:ld .is · la~gh_7d at or· made ·a fool for w~-~t 'lie ·. says. 
-r;._~ 
. ·.._... . ... ( 
t • • • 
. : . '"{" ... 
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5~ Parents show liitle or no aff~ction arid love -through 
iheit speech. That is; they remain . cold arid aloof. 
1'he child· cannot .learn the r~gar~· ·of. speech . in such 
an atmosp~er~. · ·.. . · · · . ·. - . 
' . 
6 •. Pare~ts are . too busy. with other things to take ·time 
. · to listen to and talk with the child. . ·· ' · · 
Such· treatment riot only· d+scoura.ges-. _the . development 
. of .good spe~ch habits . and_prev~nts the child fro~ . l~arni~& .· 
• ..; ' Q • 
·_-. :how -~o · .communic_ate effectively ,but can _ also . haye a damaging . . 
effect on. tl)e clfild' s self-concept. If {he child is ~reate d .. 
.,.£ . . ':lit su.~~ a manrie'~/ he finds it difficult td' establish his . '"'· 
·. identi~y a~ ~ ~ersori and to· h~~e ~ high level of self-est~em~ 
' . 
G'_Tf he is unable to · find himself an?-·if _he · feels . tha1;. he is ... · 
·inferior, he 'will nof risk refection and ridicule by· attempting 
. 
to cownunicate wit~ othe!S. Not. all· children who l·ive in 
su~h an : e~vifoncient become · r~ticent; ~o~e ~re s~ro~~-~nough 
to develop good interpersonal communication habits ··and are 
D 
~ -· . 
.... j 
·' 
' " • • • ' 0 • . • • 
able to communicate effect'f~ely ~in - ;pi te of th-e -c~~di ti~n ·of - . · "' 
. ' 
,. I 
the home environment.· How eve~. the atmosph_er~ of the home·,_ : · , 
. especially ·as r _egards oral · COJrununic'atirin, ' is cri ti'cal as to · . 
' .. \ . · • 'o 
. whether. or not the · child deve~ops 'retic.ence'. 
" . 
The atmosphe~e of the school is an6the~ important ·· 
. factor in the deve-lop'inent o_f . retiter(ce. . For e'leven yeaTS or· . . 
. . . . . . . . . 
. . 
more a ¢hild ~pends several hqurs a dai in the . . cl~ssroom. ·~he. 
follow.i~g -ar'e ·things .whi~ .-- o~cu~ in' so~~ -,- c .. l.~s~rooms -· ~nd ~}lfch · 
. . . . . 
" . . . ' 
cont-ribute to the' growth of retice~ce' in ·some .;-t;.udents :.' . ' ... 
. . ' 
· 1. · Th'e .teache,r,. is. authori t.ariati and pe·rmi ts stude'nts _to . 
~pe~k · only to ~sk: .or ans~er· que~tiorts~ · 
Z. The teacher uses·. sarcasm -as a weapon against· the · 
studel'\t; . . . . . " : ' 0. 
.. ' 
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.. 
3o~o 
' . . " . ~ ) 
The teacher criticizes the stud~nt Is' mannet of . . /-~ 
·-speaking- -either his· pronunc.iation_, .. accent, ·or gramm·ar. 
4. 
Because of the ·c·omplex relationship between speech ana 
ret,sonal i ty, 'the child perceives such ~ri tic ism as 
re.ferr.ing ·to his. total sel'f. 
. . . . . . ·l .. . 
• • I ~ 
The teacher _acts as ' a ~witchboard operator, plugging · 
· in- and pulling o.ut speakers. This means . that . . 
communication in the· classro·om takes place between 
teach~r and student, but not between student . and. .· 
student .... 
. . 
5. .The teacher is interested 'on,ly in r _ecei virtg ·_the '_'r1ight'_' 
answers from the student, wno stpends his . time trying 
to guess w~~t a~swer the teac~e~ i$_ looking for. 
. ' . 
6~ - The .te?cher is ~etermined ·to it~y : rigidly : t~ · the 
subject matter to be covered for. that day. · No. 
di~ression is per~itted~ e~en if the whole class 
' iS interested. . r 
i~ The ~ teacher does·· rot·hel~ ~he student -to unde;st~rid 
_. . · the .commu:rfication 'P.rocess and the benefits to be . . · · 
~- ~ . r.~aped from oral communication. 
. ,,' ·. . 
.. 
The.effects o£ some of these practi~es on st~~ents 
~ ~ 
. . . 
,, ' 
.,, 
~· 
. ~ .. . ~~r 
.· .1 
" .. 
have been w~11 · documented in recent years by critics o( ·the· ' . . ? J.~_ 
. . • , :~_.J_ I · I 
t-
.education svst~m. One has ori~y t? ~ead ~hat some of -theie 
critfGs . (~cir e:x:arnple, Glasser~ · 1969; · Holt,' 1964; Leon3:rd, 
. . -
. 196~; , $ilberman-, 1.970; Postman an-d We i'ngar.tner, 19.69) have· 
.. ·:-'·' : . . .· . . ' . . - ~· . . . 1/ ' 
writ:t'e~ -- to .re~lize that .som·e of the things .that · ca'use 
. 1, 
I J• ' · ~ • I • • ' '· [ • : ' , ' ; • •• 1' 
. ret_icence are als.o ~ei~g , czttt~ciz~~ for ~ayi.~g .:~dvers~ effec~s: _ 
' . 
o·n ·~pe e~u __ ca~J-onal sys.tem. " ·· 
IS ~ '~ A lac~ 
. . ' 
. -
o£ ·c·onvictipn about·· ·vall,les is another . . cau~e 
' . T ' fi' t 
.. 
. '·-·· 
.. of .re;tiJ~~-~~~·- A child· -~e~~~~es -his ~a~u·e . syste~ :f~om . 
-~· hi~-- :da.mily. ·anc( :rrom the .cu~ture of . . the s _ociety :1ri which he 
' or. ' _ ... 
' . . 
11 veS. When 'the chLid becomes _ an .. ad_olescent, . he 
.. b_e.gi~-s - -~-o ~ues~,i.on_· ·the_ v'alu.es he ha~ ie~eiv~d fr.oin 'ot~e~s. : - ~ ·-· 
' ,• ' " I • • ' ' 
The ;idolesc.ent will a~cept' .some_ ·o£ these inhe-ri.ted~ ~alue_s; 
' ' •' 
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.. reject · others, and will · accept n~w .-tnes ·into his value syst·e_m·. 
While this proc_ess is taki!l'g p'lace; h~ is very, vulnerable • 
• I • , 
If he does not have .·a- he·al thy self-concept, he'· may 'he afraid , 
~ t.l . • . . t . • ' .. ' ~ • • ~l· .... l' . . . 
to expr~ss ~s _val~es because he fears theyDwi~~ b~ attackeJ~~ 
~ • .. I fi ' • ,. "() 4 .._!i./ 
arid c~iticized. :r£ ~~ · is nat secure enough to defend hi~. ~~ 
v:al_ues, ·or ·if he pe,rcei ves an attack o.n his values as. an ·. 
attack on his p~.rson.ali ty, with-drawal :. :fr.orn communi'cation may 
• • -4 • • • ~ ' : 
be the result. Rather . than· ris·k ·be·ing · attac_ked, _ he will ·not · 
-- . 
pcir'ticipate. - H~ i-s · like a tur.tle whg will not expose h~·s · ·· -
• I ' • ' 
~ead· because h~ 'is afraid it will be' snapped .of£. · So~ h.e .· 
~ . " ~ ' ' . . ~ 
withdraws farther ·an~ farther i11to his shell. As ·time goes 
. . 
· ·br, as ~xp~rience ~fter e~pe~ienc~·tefls hi~ ~his . fear~~ere 
. . . .. " . . . .. . . 
_correct, he· gradu~lly cea~es to · talk at.all. ·rt ts ai this 
..... . . , . 
. ....  .. . . . 
·~tai~.ihat . he ~as falien ·~{~tim Jo se~er~ ' menial illness. 
~ . 
Fortunately, only a sma~l percentage det~rio!~t~ to - this · 
. .. . • t • 
stage~ - U~fo~tuna tely, far t?_o man_y. becoll!e r~t ~cent.· T.heir. 
'( • • • J,. • • • • 
. \ 
/ 
.· 
self-c.oncepts·,hav.~ b~en s·o· bru":ls~d /an·d -bit.tered by· tlleir ··. _1 
1 
.-:experiences tha't .!~~ti~· cririge · ~·~ ·{~e very t~ought of ·.a 1Verbal . ·, .. •. 
"... .:;."" · ~ • ·.. ¥' 0 • ., ' • 
. I 
.... J, ..
I" • ··. encou:ritet~ 
' . . 
. ' : . 
. \ . . 
. A 'child who has been raised in a small · community · 
. . . . ., . . - . . . .. . . . 
. . . ~ . -,. . ' . .. ' ( such .~s a . Newfoqng.Jarid outpor't) .or in · a · subculture ' ~a· -gh~tto,: . 
• 1 
..: 
' i . .· I ; ' . · i• 
for examp~e) whe.re he fl;!e·l .s ":~ry s.ecu're . w!ll,· of~~n s_uff.er a · 
c ~ . • 
s~ck -when he. ~entures into .a la~ger :communi:t; wpere . ~the _· I • 
~· . . . . . vaiu~'. s\rstem _· is dit.fere nt . . · Whethe~ ~h~ . . stuaen·~ · i~ .·:atte~cikg 
scho~l -~o"ut\'o:f ,hi~ .. local . a,rea, . 0; .he moves int~ a n'ew area: ... 
a.· d~~fer~nce in the t:~~ s!s~em. c~n reS)qt,'i<an. ai:t aok On· 
)J.is. 1 self- ~oilcept • .. . Unle·~~ ~~~ ·~_el~Jconc~p( is strong . ~~6ugh~ . 
t;o . stand ·u·p fo _ ·th·e . ·attack and. unless· he has · a · good fou,ndati9n 
:1 • ' • .. • ' 
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-
. i'n ' if~erp.er~o~al .-c·ommuni.cation, he · ha~ ·. to ch~J1ge his behavio~ 
to!c·ornpensate . for the' · clash .between his values ' and those . of 
. . .lr'- • , · J 
the·· culture. · 'Many tirn~s this· compensating beh_?vior is 
wi thd:awal fro~ .oral· co~~nication, ret:ice~·c/. Al t~ough 
. _ ___,_. . 
., "" · . 
li_ttle resear·ch has bee!.l .. d~ne ·on the effects ·.of culture on 
reoticence ; __ ma~y educat.ors. and sociologists fe.el that in many . 
cases' (children- of ·migratory workers,, for .exa;mple) .this 
' 
:. -influenc·e is ~trong; 
'. ,.. . -. ' · 
• 0 
I' 
Whate~er· th·e . causes of retic·ence ~ - and . not enough · 
·C 
research has heen. done· to deterrni"ne' all . of them or' their 
;..J / . . . •. 
'· 
, P_'r~cis~f~et~s--i.t . . is clea.r t~at ,re'ticence develops for ·.-... 
different . re,asons, depending .upon khe culture, the\ individual, 
and the ~ituaiion.· ·rhe .. fact rernai~s that teachers are faced 
" . 
. . 
that they ,refuse t~ risk .an encbunter. So'. ji-v·e:~ . the 
situa~i9n . that reticenc~ exist~ and is a problem, what can 
' 
be -done to alleviate -it? 
.• . 
.I 
' · . 
Fortunat~ly, there are a numbe~ of· things t~at ~an 
be done, all :of t~~m based bn the · pr~rnise that the reticent 
. . ' ·. . . ~ .. 
·. student is ( ~ne _whose s~lf '- c.~nfide~te , fhis. abi~i'ty_ to' 
., . • < :. - • • • • , ~ 
cornrnuniclate ~orally. is so low that he is aft-aid ·to .. risk 
·' - I 
spea·king. The aim o1 any·prog~~m- ~o t~eat ieticence. must . 
be to rai'se the. ·· leve'l. of sel-f-c()nfidence ., develop . a positive 
-~e~f-concept, ~duca'!e about lhe comm1:1nication ,proc~s~ ,: a~d ·a 
. . . . - , 
train"' in the bas:Lc·s of . inte·_rpe~s,o;nal .coirunt,mication . . · 
, ' . . . . ' ' . 
~ The. fir;t .step. in help in; th~ ·nit.icent 1.'stud~.n~ must'·, 
• \ ., • .. ., • .. J< 
be:, to · 'i~~ .. r?~uce ''him to successful oral co1nmunication · . 
. I \ • · ·.I • . . • ' ' 
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experiences, and in this . way J:e~p .hi~ to; build _up . his stHf-
'.:-· · · cari.fiden·ce and ·c~nge _. ~is se.l.f-cancept from . n~ga'·tive. ~o 
. 
.. 
po_siti ve. Since. the · ·self-~o·ncept . is relat:ively stable, any 
• • • f 
• 
attempt to ch·ang~ it must."be a long-rang_e p.roj'ect • . Results 
' - . . .. ~. 
must noi be expected ~mmedi~t~ly,· though ~o~~:r~tic:nt students . 
. ' 
. ' 
.· _inay show immediate gains. ' The 1mportarit.thing is for the . 
teacher to help the .s tud~·~ts deterptine).;l;ere they are,· w~~te 
I )f 
, r..I 
• • 1.. ' • ) • ' • ~ • 
•• i . • • 
, they wan~( 'to_ go:, ,and~_,what the ne~t S!ep ·is. · ·· 
The strategie~ the teacher uses.when he first begins · 
• • •• J 
·to · treat ··reticence mu~t he~p tl.l~. stuaent experience , success 
~ - ' . ~ . . .,.._, . 
' . 
·and must . remove, as much threa~ a~.poss:\,ble. In addition; 
, ,,.. ' .. 
these stvategies must b'~ of such i.'a ~ature·. as ·to permit all 
... ~ . I 
s:t;.uden,ts .· to have an .. equal footing. ;~ ... it hap_p.ens·.' tha ' 
·~xercises .develo'pe.d b~ ·a.dvoc·ates of af.fectiv.e education, · : 
humi:mistic eaucation' the ·human,· potent:lal tndvement,, and the . 
. f) . . • • • • • ( . • • 
. ~se of labratory methods- (all .of t ·hese overl.ap) have precisely 
. ' . . . . .. 
. . . . 
t~i-~ .effec:t. ~~ .The philosphy of these mov~ments' ' that of · .. .., 
d_~vel~p~ng. man_ ~o: - a fulJ.,y ,.. fu.nct·ioning- . p.er.s~t;·, . 1end~· i ts.~lf 
to the trea~·ment o.f .'. 1the_ ~eticent .p"erson. 
. ... . . ' 
.. \. .Sine~ -most retice~t .~tu~n"t:s have ~i tt;le ~~:m~ict·ion 
·i(l. :-t~~i r _ values and are w~k in d~cis ion makin~; ,. any · ·attempt . 
.. '· • .-1 
to trea~ reti~epce Jll.U"St m~ke . provision·. for . _train.iny-~n· ~h~se · 
areas. The phiio;ophy and st·r~te,gies develope'd by. Raths ~ 
.. . .. . 
;.. . . I . • . . . • . • . ~ Harn~n·, ~nd -~i111on · (19'66) can- be_. pf inestim~\b.le ·help to th.~.' ! • · .. , _: · 
." . 
·'l ' 
. ,. 
.. . 
- .. ... 
,, 
1 ' . . . · ~' ' 
For. exampi.e-, see .. Maslow. (-i9~.Z.},: : Ro·ger's ·(1.961,;.- 196~)', .. , 
. · Glasser (1965) 1 Schutz (19-67) ,· ·Browri: : (1971} '" and, H:unter (1~.7:2.)\ 
•' ' , ,_: • • - I / .• ' I . • • : ,:. • • • . • ... <_: '. :; • ' ..... •, 
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79 '· 
teacher who desires to aid s.tudents develop th.p processes 
' . . 
of valuing ·and de~ision· making .; 
. . . 
Theie authors maintain that 
teachers can help students· in th'ese ·are€J.s· while at 'the sap!e 
# • • • ' • 
- time teaching a standard curricu~um. 
In providing suc.cessful ·experiences, the teacher must 
•' - ~~ke into consideration 'th~ influence of th~ .peer group. A 
!~t~cent st~dent will not ~erfor~ in front 6£ a · largi~ro~p 
'. 
, r . , . . - . . .. 
of his peers for ·fear of appea!i~g to be ' ridiculous. Howe~er, _ 
~ •' 
pih ~hat s arne individual ·in ~ .smal~ . group of £bur pr. five, 
,J• 
'_give 'him 
- · 
somethi-n-g to -~a k al;>Out ~ that· concerns and .interests 
f 4- • 1 I ' t ., , .' 
. hill}~- l.et ~im 'exP:_~_rience ·s_ucces·s ,' and he will ev~~tually lose 
some_ · o~ hi-s i'jhibit.ions·_ an~ ·fear-s s ·gain s'elf-confid~nce, ~nP, 
achieve_· the ·res.pec.t of- his peers. 'Let. him· know · that others 
. . . . . . ·. I . 
• fe.el the, ~arne way as he .. . d.oes regarding many things~ . l;>ut · 
' . . . , 
-, ' 
espec,ially .~bout communicating 'orally in front of others, ' . " . 
. · _ ·_ . ~ ' . " 
· _ and he'__ will b<?gin' t(r perceive that he is not abnormal a £ter ·-
• • • , • ' . • •. . .J1 • • • .. ~' I ' I . 
all. Hel-p. ·the · reticent student to evaluate his prese~t > · , . 
.. 
position, · to 
("). .. : · .. 
. ' 
step, and he 
. . 
not 
set goals th~t are real~stic, to take 
. . . . . 
~ill begi n to ' s·:e· th'a1: his __ p:rob_l~~ -is 
the · next 
.- . •. 
insurmountable and ·tha·t he. can succe'ed·. Place him · in · a gro_:up. 
• t r?!.l ' • I ~ 
of st'udents a~l working to. imp'rov~ the~ir interpersonal . : -· .. 
.. I ' , ~ J J • • . , .. I 
cornmuni'ca tion and he will draw stiength from the others. and 
o . • ' ' • • I . . I • r • • • .• • • ~ ~ ~. ' ~ 
~ -. . -
will in t~r.n sup~ort · them. · · . 
' ., 
' 0 
0 
.., . Ther'e is · more ·to solying · the p-rohlern o_f · retice~c·e · " 
. ·. ' . . . .. ,· . . / . - ~ . . ., 
th·an ·. just~ helping :the·· st~d~n~ to· _speak ·iJi' a p~bl.i~ .situati~n. ~ 
· •. Int.~rperson~l · co-mn;tini cp.ti~b - · ~es.ul ts dniy ·_· w~~m .:_:the;e · is. ho~e~'ty ~ · ~- -·· '. 
-• • , • r . ~ • 
... 
. . 
··. ·. openness, 
' I • 
' . , 
\ -
, ' . 
.. 
and trust.., between the 
. ,• 
, 
0 . . 
two who are conununicating. 
I I: • 
l 
.. : ''· 
'· 
, ' 
' . J : 
.• ' . 
, -. . 
.. 
•. ~ 
9 • 
lc:-, . 
,. 
< • 
. .. 
- . -~ -
II 
. "I I 
.·, ...... 
·. ' 
I. " • I 
' • 
_, 
' .. 
) . 
. .. 
. . 
so· 
If a person ~qes not aisc~ose · himself to the other, intar-
personal, co~unication can~ot ·take p.l ce. · Disclcisurtt. be.gets 
\. disc.los.ure. T_rus_t beg~ts trust. For far tao· long people 
have' . ' tried ~o hide behind a front,· an image of _themselve~ 
. . . , . . I 
., .. 
project 'to others whil '~ _protectin-g their '' real- ~e-1 ve~ .. --they 
tin:fort_tinately ,· after a ' time a per_son is .no longer able to 
diff~renti~te . his ~eal self from ~his projected false self. 
The two blend and merg~ .. "only when ~-p~rson knows himseif · 
.) . - " . . -
·an~ shows himself. to. others ·can interpersonal comrri~.mication 
. . . . - \ . . . 
·take p_lace· ~ .(\:rr'j &ttempt' · to . treat reticence rnus t ··try' to hetp 
. . 
the individ~al .becorne.~pen ~n~ honest. Otherwise; the 
' . 
·' \ . result will~ a shall'ow ~ talking per.s6~ · wh·e:r~ once there· 
. /•' ' . . . 
was ~ withdrawn,, siient pe~so~. . And· that is not mucl(· of 
. . ' 1mprovernent. 
II 
0 
I I. 1 P.RINCIPLES 
. 
... 
an 
L · The atmosphere of the c,:l~ssrc:'o'm must ·_ be ·comm.unfcatiori-
.. 
.-
, . 
The first principle ~ means a . great ·many things~ but · 
; . ' .. 
· ·most of all it mea,ns t-h'at · the teacher must make .the c_lassr·oorn 
~ plac~ ~~er~ st~~eht~ areen~o~rag~dt~ · ;~p~e~s - th~mse~v~; 
. • . r . . . .- . '· r~-
on a~y .. · topic wh~~t~out .·fear · of·:. being·_ .. e.valuated and 
j~dged on :_ the ·~~n'ner: i~ ~hi_ch t~ey sp.e'ak or ~n . wh~e' they : ~ay~ 
• ' ) • ' I ,1.1 ' ~ 
. :·~ 
· T)Je _·goal, · 'then~ i~ to csup,ply .. a · ne~ ~ interpers_onal ~nvironment 
•, ' • I ' ', I ' • • ' ! ;' ' • • 
which .is acceP:ta.ble · to the parti~ipant , _ i'. e. , an .environment 
!1-
~ 
. . . . '. . . . ·. . ~ ' ' . . -r. . . •, . . .. 
·· . , in whiclj he -will ~res-~ond. · .·: T~.is -g~ar, can bert be achieyed in . 
; . .. , : ·. . . .. . "" ' . . . ~ .. 
,. 
. a. ~lirnate·. of·· total accepta.n~~, which mean~: · tpat the tea~he.r .. :. 
' ·. 
• j , 
. 
' ., 
., ,. 
. ... . 
" • •'. I 
.\ 
.. ;
'. 
.. 
fi) • 
I ' .:·' " . ~· •' . . . .',.:.. .. 
'· 
• • o I ' . 
. ' 
I ''o I 
,• 
~ ' ' I \ 
. .. 
. : 
. . / 
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.must avoid seek,ing to instill .bis' own value system in. h~s 
students. He encou-r~ges ·discussi'on·, · .asking questions . 
designed .to elicit r_espmi.s es from all gr'oup· member..s. Giffin 
I . ' 
and B~adley (19~9, pp. 26- ~7) state'd five. ·techniques to be 
.t/ . . 
employed by the :teacher in attempt~ng to. create this -type 
.of atmosphere : 
.. 
(a) E!lc:o~rag·e: participation of all group me_mbe-rs. 
I ' 
•· 
q- ,. 
(b) De supportiv~ of· all <;c;>rmmints -which appear . t -o expqse' _ 
· students' fears an~ anxieties regarding communication. 
(c) 'Be patient·r ·when } no~hing s~ems to . b.e happ~n{ng. · . 
. . ' 
~ . 
r 
~· 
" ' 
'' 
J• .. " 
. ,. . ; I ' . 
(d) Be calm when ·emptionar behavior occurs . 
' 
\ 
.. . 
. . 
f I 
I 
(e) Show· no. negative attitudes to~ards students~· · . 
/ ' ·)· ... ·As Phillips (~970) stat·ed, "The goal of the 
~ , .• . , ' . " 
communication-centered. classroom is "to minimize threat to 
. . . 
-· 
. . , the student ·, whi.ie maximizin'g tl)._e extent to which. he feels 
. . 
; '\ -. . 
( . 
free· to participate according to ·his dispositi.on .[p. 148] .'' 
. ' \ . . 
.. 
The · object'ive ; of the commun.H:ation:..cen~ered cl?s~r~om~ then, 
- • .. • 4\ ~ • ' • , • 
is to provide rnaximuin expbsure _to. situations wh,C.~rein a!ly ' . . 
. . 
I 
. I 
. c \ ' ' 
contribution 6£ the ret i cenr student will be va1ue~ by the~ 
teacher ~nd ~h~ rest df the class: ·· Repiaied exposure in · 
• • ' • 4:J # , • 
favorable tircumstapces .will induce furtqer "verbalization 
-~ ~ . ~ro'm the partlcipant to the P,Ofnt W~er_e he Will _reg~:rd 
. "'. 
"spea·king" as a familiar and eve:q fav9rable experien_·ce. 
; . 
' ~ ~ 
~ \ 2. Help th~ student to d evei op a ~tro~g p~s i~ive self-. · 
. J.: 
·\ .. 
. . . 
· .. .: : 
.concept . 
~ . . 
' In reality, thi.s pril}Ciple i s 'the· aim of all . the' ... 
' 
other principle s · arld all t h e strategies. 
""· : , , . • I' • 
• ::1 . 
... 
·, 
I} 
· r . . 
The· relationsh~p \ . . 
·. ( 
, .. 
l ' ... 
.. . 
.· ,; 
. ' 
• t • ~ 
' . 
'' 
I· , 
. ' ; 
: 
.. ' · .. 
.. 
\ 
-, . 
' \ 
~ 
.. 
'· 
I' 
. ~ .. . r· -
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between i.etic.~nce ~anc;l se~f-~:oncept ha:s already been dis~uss~d, i 
~ . \ 
• • ' ' I 
as has the method ·of cltanging a .neg'ative- .·self-concept into a 
positi~e one. 2 the. reti.cent ' ~tudent. h~s ~e~n · f~u~d·:\o ·h~ve · 
. . 
an ~bn~mal self~concept, either of inferiority or superiority. 
. ' ' I ,.. 
Th<_Jse · with feel .ings of i?feri.?Tity wiLL n.ot say ai:t~thing eith . er ; 
· · because they are afraid others ~~11 ridicuie what they say; 
. . ~ . . . . 
or. beca~se th .. ey. feel · th~y.: have .. noth·ing ·worth ~aying . ... Those .· 
's tude~ ts wi ~h s~periori ty co~p,lexes feel :. th..at they . are ·~ar 
• ?Uperio~ to 1other~ ~~d .will often riot ·.~pea~ . ~e~au_s_e \hey·' 1 
consider oth'ers 'st~pid and not . worth the effort. At any · rat·e,· .,' 
by working to ~evelQ}-,. pOsitive s~l·f-conCept, ~he teacher . l 
. , r . l . , ;pt I 
can· help both these groups overcome t~eir·· P:t:ob1ems ~ . · . ·. · · J 
3, 
·.• 
The . teache;; m}lst . .have · the 
• • • , \1 ;. • 
priz_ing, and empathy . . ' 
. ' characte~i'st·i~s of. -~e-a<ness, 
. .' 
.. 
" 
Rogers ·!(19.69, pp. 106.-112) ·_stated thr.ee principles 
. . 
• 0 ~ 
... 
' . 
\ 
\ 
. ~h_i4~ •. ,he~.f~~is a~ ~b·~,~~ut'~1_ Y.·. ess'ential for. a teacher to have .. ··. ' ' . . ~~ ' .r ' r, • 
· if he is to effect any change iri CJTIY student, but' ·e.speci~1ly . 0 . 
·in a ;et~~eh~ . stu.d~n~~ : Perh~ps · :th~ mos~ ~;}~·:·lf . ;hes~ ·-. l" · 
---
essential· qua,li ties is realn_ess or g.enuine~e~s~. · Wh~n .the 
'I • • • ' 
• • ~ · ·.. . .'· .. J,.. .,, • . r. 
teacher is .. a. re<il p,erson, bein&:' .. what · he is·, entering· into ·a 
. . , . . . .. - . ' 
. 'rel~t~onship , with' the st.udent wrthouf presenti.ng . a . ~ro~i or 
. ~ . .; . . . . ; , . . ·. , , ' :. " ... 
. fa<j.ade, he is much more li·kely to be effecti'Ve.: . It ·seems 
• , • &1 r ;' ~ . ~ 
·t.o be at'x_i~ma.ti'c: tn education fo·r · the teachet / o rem~in aloof 
~ . . , I • . . .., 
' ,o 
/ ' ' .;. ...... . .· . r- . 
. , , I . . I 
Zsee pages·· 56::5·8 above·. I . ' . 
.. 
. '· . , 
• I 
1
.see -.page 2.4:, a'Qove ~ 
. . , ~ ' 
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83 
from the st,udents' and ·to put on · a 'front -of being emotipnal.ly 
. , . . . . 
uninvolved. 1'{hen this is s.o ,. ' there . i~. no way that inter-~ •' 
t:' • ' • 
' person·al communicati9n can take place. since _·«:'ealn.ess -is one of 
'' . 
·. 
, '
-.- -... 
the ba_s..ic elemen,ts nec,,ess.ary for disclosure. Without disclosure 
on the.part of the teache-r, there is ho poss:~bility' .for 
' ' . 
communication to tcfke place since the student will not have . 
. . . .. . . "' 
~ . 
trust and' hence will ' no~ risk di~closin:g· himself ' to ·the 
• '-., I - ('"' • 'I ~ 
teacher. · This does not me'an that the teacher- must -bare his·· 
I I 'I 
innermost thoughts and e'mptions to. 
. . 
the student, sin~e each 
.· . ~ . .. . · . . . 
person ~as ihe right. to decide how 
, I : .. 
much of himself he is 
·' . 1 -~b-~e to· d.is.cl.ose. However, witho-ut letting him'se)f be · 
knol~in by. the student~ as a· r~al person, ·the teacher· has . no 
- ' 
/ 
· chance o'f estab'li~hing real comm~nic.afi.o.n with his students., 
. 1 ' • • h,. 
· Th'ere i .s a se~ond characteristic• 'which stai\ds ou't . 
' 
., . 
in those who ' are 'su_ccess.ful infacilitating learnin-g: prizing 
the learner, prizing his · fee~·ing_s ., ~_is op}_~ion~ '/ a;t_d :hi~ 
person. This means caring for the l'earner, but a _noh- _ . . 
• Jj • : 
pos~ssive caring._ ~-t ' is. an acceptance of_ ;nis'· othe·r 
individual as .a separate -person; havin~ .worth· in· h-is own 
' ·' 
right. It .is a basic t_rus~ ~- a belief' that this other ~e~_s_on 
' I , 
is- fundamentally -trustworthy. 
. -
... I 
. ' 
. ' . ~ 
Th~ third char~cteristic necessary for · those who 
. · . ' ' . ' ( ~· ·, .. 
wou'ld .influence others is ~mpathic under-standing., When th~ 
~ea~h~~· h;>s the abili.ty to unders.tand students.~~~ac.ti!Jns 
-f~pm the 'ins:lde' ~a~. -a ·s~n.si i~ve awareness ~o~ : the way the 
c:> 
proces-s of. eduS:ation arid le-arning seems to the student, then 
. • , • f . ~ • r 4 • . ' 
again. the liklihood'>of .significant c~atiges: . i~ i~crea:sed.· :-, , 
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. , 
.. !' 
. ' .s~~tsj fe')el .. de~ply: appreci~tive .when "they' are simply under- · 
. stooo/ -n.~t . eval~ated, , ._not.· j~dge~J (~i~ply · un.der.stoo~ ~r·o!ll 
s,~ their own p·airit ·.:.of view, not the· teacher's. ·Rogers (1969) 
concluded1 !'s foilows: · ' . ( . 
When a · fac~li:tator .cre·ate-s, ·e~en · to a 
··· modest degree,~ classrob~ clim~te char,cterized 
. · by· all tha~ he can achieye o.f rea~ness, prizing, 
,l 
and empathy; when he trusts . the cons'truc.tive 
.tendency of the individual and the group; · · . , 
then he discovers ·. he. h?.S. inaugurated an educational · 
revolution. Learning of. a di:f;fe.rent qual .ity,. · 
proceedin'g ~t a. different pace, with a g.r ·e.f.ter 
degree o.f pervasiveness, occurs· . . _Feeling·s--
p6sitive, n.egat:lve, . confused..:-becqrn~ a part 
of the class ro·orn e.xperi ence. Learni:ng becomes 
life, and.a very vital life- at that. J'he· 
student ' is on ·his way; som·etime.s . excitedly, 
. ·: so.metirnes reluctant-ly, to · becoming'·· a learning, 
· changing· · , - being · [p. 115]. · · 
.. I l \ 
.. 
4. Reduce . the level 6£ anxie_,ty about .ccHruntinicating or·ally •. . · 
. . ·. A9cordin~ ~.o St~w~rd (19 6 ~ ~ p > 4) , reticence occurs . 
. ' · when·' .a_ .person's ·anxieties ~nd fea-rs·· of communicating. outwei~gh 
I ' • ·, ,. • ' 
_his . perceptions of the _anti.cipat,..ed rewards 'or prid1,ude 
tonside:r:a'tioii of-'·a suc~ssful :p·e~.formanc_~~ That ·· is, . th~ 
' 4. • 
: ~evel ·of fear is s.o g'.r.eat. that the .indi v~d~ai ,sees the 
cornmun!ca ti'Cm. act .as not being w9rth .the risk·· or 'co~clu,~es 
- . . ., 
th.at he . h.a!>· rfo c_hance of success. v This being sq, ·one of the ' .. 
• J 
• <.~ • .: , • 
major airns . ~f : any _ attempt · to ~lJeviat~ the· pr9blem_of 
.. 
. ' 
... 
. . ~
' 
an ind~ vidual has· regarding oral. communication'. i '. 
. . .. - v • - ' • • . ' 
Re-sea~J:l.e~r_ · hav~ ' fol;Jnd that ret~~ent st":ldents 
: rep~rted n<> · diffi'cultieli· ih COJ1111lUnicatiri~ with .peoP.le' ' rnuch _ . i •' 
' , • I -"" < 
0 
, 
0 
° _ 
1 
, ; o ' 
;ounger-~than :th.ems~l~-e~· . 1 . .- .. This' is due ·to 'th~· fCJct tha~ such_· . ·-. 
' . ' . ' Ill . ., 
" 
-· 
tl : • 
I ~ ~. 
· . ·:· .· · · . . 1s~e page 13,. -ab.o-u:~. ·. 
.~ . . ,. . . ·, ... ' ' 
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pe_op~e represent -~o threat in the · .sens-~t-hat th~y wiil not 
. I • . . . . . . . . ' . . . 
-judge ·a~d. criticize. e'i ther; .the:· manne'r ''in . which the individ*al 
o I • ' o • > ' 
spe~k~ ~~the ~orit~nt .of what _ he s~~s. ; W{th the , r~duction 
.. 
of fears and anxieties of rejection ·and -J;"~dicule>· t~e -:r:.eticent 
~ jpdiyidual - ~i~ds lit~le or no ~nxiety· in e;pressing. himself 
', .:- . i r . • · . , _ · • " 
: oral,ly •· .Thus, the aim of' the teacher. must be to · reduce, . 
st~dents ~anxieties· a.bout speaking. St.eward. (i9.68) ex'pr.essed . ' 
' • ' • J.' ~ ,P J • 
thi's idea as follows:, _ 
, . 
. . 
. . . 
. .T]le im·portant 'thing,' then,· ~s to focus .· . · 
attention ·on a task, to pro~i· e ·'situations · . · · I• o . .. 
· in :which the stude.nt will fi himself involved 
in. comrnuni~at ion .,in spite· 0 his apprehension; 
· < where he rnigqt, : for · a moment, fo~get his fe·ars·, 
al)d ther_eby -learn · s~mething abo't~t ~their · . . : · 
·. management [p. 144]. .. 
.• 
5. Rais,e· 'the . level of ; seJ.f-confid~n~·e·of·: the student. 
Sel.f:--ccm:·fidence. mar be des.~ribed a~ .int:.~p·ers~nal ~ - :; 
... . ,. ... 
·. ~t:US t, ! a:, pers,on Is opinion or belief tha~ he ·can do well (or . . 
I 1 U o 4 0 , 
~ot s.~ · w'ell') ··unq.er a s'~ecifie.d set .. . · of con~i tion·s (G~ffin·. and 
· I · ~ . l 
' Maste~son,.l969, · p. 31'2). Thus ·. s .el.f~~o~fident beha~~or is 
reliknce bpon ' o~eself to :a~hieve - ~ d~sired bu{ uncertain 
' . ' ' ' . • ' • L 
objective in a ·ri~ky s i tuat:i,o~. L~w ·s~lf - coil:;fidencG ·in .. 4 . 
. v . . . ... ,. . ; ,oJ , r . . . ·., . I . : ·' . . • . 
speaker. is · 'hfs1 unw:lll,in_gness to .rely upon himseLf in· ~ .· .. · 
c~mmunicat'i<;m s i tu~tio~ ·and' nie~ms' ' that 0 s'uo,Jt '_ a ~ per.~ on ··would .. 
never_ un~erta~_e .' an. ~ctivi~y s~ch ~·s_ ·s.pe~kting i~· the : ~ut~C?me · 
. . . . " ' wa~. UJ1certa'i.~ .unl.e,ss h~· 'is· for.ce·d _· to · ~y- a··~pwerf~l sotia~ .... · 
I . 
forces . . i£ . th:e reti.cen't . perso·n "is, tO · be helped,- hi's · level · 
.. , I • I , • • • ' __ .. _ • '• ' • ' . ' ' •' • : ' • jcf 1'1 • ' •, , 
. of self-co'nfi.dence rnus.t· be ·raised-.;.he must · be convi.ti'ced · that-· ·. 
l.. 
< 
' ' 
• d 
. ·' 
'· . 
.. 
; . l . 11 
~ ·· . ' : . . . . . ' ~- . . 
, .. • .• • '\. 1,_, 
. . . . ·.. ,.<>. . . . . .-. ·. . I .. ·. 
·he has . ah excellent c.han.ce to succeed~ ., · · ·., · · 
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6: ~Provide opportunities for succ.essful' oral COllllT\Unicati~n . _ 
. experi.epces. 
. . ~· . . 
. . ' . 
. bne way to raise the lev~l of self-confidence of a· 
' . 
retice~t speaker is tp . Brov~de him with situations in which 
. . 11 . 
, ' 
he ~an communicate orally with a minimum of th~eat and · a 
• • •• • • I' · • 
maxim~m. chance . of su~~e.ss . . . The cli~he · "Nothin~· succe~ds like 
·sticc~ss" is ·applica~le .here. . . Glasser (1,969, p. S) ·s.tressed 
. . . . . . 
.... ' 
-thi~. poil).t ·when .~e said .that regarqless df- how many failt,IT~s 
. .. . . .. " . . ~"' ... ' 
a 'p~~son .· has ·exp~ri~_nce~ (and the reticent speaker· .has 
' ., 
e~pertenc;ed many)> he · can."'raise his , lev~_l of . ,confidence ·and 
. .. . .. . .. 
hi~.' .l~vel of performance. only, by experiencing suq:ess .' The 
. ' 
raising ·· of the level o;f 'self-co~fidence is a long ·proce~s and 
. . 
r • ' 
results should. not . be expecte? immedia te.ly ~ . Howeve.r, ~ach ·. 
, time a student experiences ·success, h.is. 'fe·ars are le~sened 
• • , • ., £ 
J ' 
and he s·ees· h-is · chances .of succeeding as · being_ greater wit~ 
every ·succes~ful experi.ence. Memories of pa~t successes act 
. :\ . 
to 'provide -the ,self- conf~_dence .. n-~ eded for the 1present task. 
and the impetus . to move fo.rward. 
. ~~ie (1961, p. 17 3) has provided e~pe_rimeJ?.tal 'pro_of 
that s.tl:ld.ents ~re li_kejy_ to change .their levels· of. seif- . ' 
. . . '• . . 
c.o~fiden~e after experim~ndtlly: l.nduced 'success. · Ste~_ard 
·. 
(~968) al·s·o · e-xpress~~ (fh:l~ id·ea: ' ' 
~ . . i •. . ·. ' 
~ Certainly; m~y. ways can be devised to 
provide ad~itional"props -and aids to help .reduce· 
, . ·. t~reat an~j . pr9vide the student ·'tli th experienc~s 
_which he m-ig·ht p~:r-ceive as successful and -~, 
·rewarding. :. With .. continuing success .. and gradua~ 
improve_men:t; the student may,; .. ]lqpefully, become 
willing . tol risk increasingly demanding exposures· · 
·.u~til an OfPtirnum degree of auton'omy is ~ ' :· ): . . 
ach i eved ·[:p. 14 5]. · . · · , "' · · · y· . 
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). .:Eauca~e th'e. s .tu_dertt to realis:tically ey'B:,luate .his ability 
- . 
· to ·!=ommunicate orally . . 
. ... . Retice~t sttide~·ts ·ha_'\?'_e q.een .found. to · .set ·very high 
. . . 
,st;andards . for -dfe.mselves and to~become d"emo~alize4 and -- give ' 
. ' ·. : ~ . . 
• , • ' 1 
up·.~annot perfo·rm· t'o' these · standards. ·· For this · 
reason, . it is i~pq-rtant .that ~eti--sent ~-tudent_s be able tQ 
.. : 
. ~valua_t·e their ab'ili ties·· to conunu11;icate orally and to s·et 
• ' , • (J • • C.. , . 
. . . " ' 
·goals a~d standar.d'~ that -~~e att~in.able .. J~hnson (1946, ·p. 13) 
· poin'!=ed ·out that · failure is a matter _of· evaluatio~. It. is 
.{ 
- · wh~~ a pers.on feels~ when .his : expec.tation.s e~c~_ed his 
' ~ I ' J • • 
realizations.· If'_ a 1pe-r:son' s , idea~s or - ~oals ·a·re too high 
' • .. <.. 0° •• • t ' • • d • • • 
(il). . the sense th;~ t . they · are too vague or -too ;highly valued, 
' t 
. I'. 
O·r unTealistic); then: he i~' likely to experience a sens~ <;>f 
., . ·-
. .. . I 
failure and eventually suffer from an·· inferiority. complex. · 
\!- P,e:son' _s expectatlo~~ ~f· \him~ elf in - ~~·al .~oponun·- 1_ . ' . • 
• • ' • • • ' • • • < • • - • • 
'icatioh. sP,ould ~-e bas·ed ·ori objectbre appraisals~of his 
• ' , , I 
0 ~ l ~ • , , • 
cu.rre~t .cap~biiities and hi~· :.:po~ential for\mprovement .. ··.An 
. . r· , 
. . 
. 6bjecti:ve ~ppr~_isal of .pe_rsqnar 'go,als. must.' ·b.e mad,e by tlie.J 
•' . . : ... · " 
indi victual ~imsel:f,; nobody else .. can . do i :t for him: H6~.~ver, 
• Q 
/'' 
.tl, : . I 
t]le . teacher and othe~ members of the class . ·.cwh~n in a _group 
~ Q 
si tu.ation) can be useful in · help{pg an individu~l to see 
' • " • 1 p 
. ' 
unreasonable :fears -'-and an~ieti.es · attach·ed t o; arr 'unreason_ab.le . 
• ' , l'- • 
': • p ;.' • 
goal_. · ' · ,, . "' . . 
John,sp,n . ( i946 y has:. BJ'tiy . ~um:marl. zeq t'he danger . or . 
' . . ·, . . . "" . ; . ·; i 
·- s~lf~ev~luatibn~ . · · 
. ·. ~ t. 
. ·:r~- ou~ .own· culture> t .oo ~ - ~ there a::re these .' .. 
·". }(ind~ of fear~ but· there is· al:so, · ~nd ratl)_.er :: · · ·.·. 
' " 
· ·. niore·.- importantly, :· what ·Jie· ·might ·._call eva·luative~·> · .1 · · 
. · feat •. J'his' i ·s to · say~ it is not so·._mtich .facts · • • ~ • • j 
; • ' 0 ' "' • • • • • : • • • • • 
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·of a·ctual experience t.ha t -to:r~ent us·;· .it is 
. to a· grea·ter. degree "the eya·luations we. make 
(' 
of these ·facts, -and. the· hobgoblins . we create · 
out of th-in 'air--· ~p. '344]. ' ~ - . . . . -1.'-
~ ... -· . 
. . 
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8. ·Develop .in the reticent person a concern for spo_ntane~~~, 
ope~, honest relationships. ., 
.· 
Heie the emphasis . is on p~rsonal · involv~ment~ but 
· ' 
• ~· •. ' ,' 1 • ~ ' I 
thi$ does not mean tha.t·~. the · indi v~dual . :(rantically hu.rls 
" . ~ . ' <l' ~·-- " ' . .t 
h _imse-i f ' into ~_every event . or . at- everybody~ -:rr~. a o, comm\inicat~on 
• • .. • • ' '" ~ r1~-
situatior., ·involvement . can be. ach.iev~-~ .by .{the app,rop'i-irte 
·, ' • ;4. t -l J 
app~ication of the skills of non-~valuati~~ listening . and ·. 
. " . tl \ • c. 
s.e,l£-cil.s'closure . . Rogers and. Roethsllberger (1952, p. 19')' · 
• ,l • - • • 
s't ,ress.ed the :l_mp·o~t-anc~ o( ~on- ~valua t'i ve 1 is'ten"ing 'when . th.ey 
. . 
stated that· the major obstac'ie to mutual inte'rpers.on.al·'.' . : 
. . 
~dmmunication is t~e natural tendency "~in humans to j u~ge, 
"" ... 
. . ' 
_to evaluate' to approve or disapJ)ro.ve: t 'he statement of "the· 
. ' ~· ~ 
othe:r person or· group. The goal of· non-evaluative listening 
,. . . 
D 
1S to see the expressed idea an·d a:fti tude from the other 
· person.' s poin~ . -of . view, to'' sense how _ it f -eels for- hi~, and 
• • • # 
t6 ~~hiev~ .h~s frarn~ 
. i I 
he _is · .tal-king about ·~ 
. .. 
; 
" ... 
. -
· .. listening w~ th as_ p·ers on, -or -t"rying :. 
. . . 
op.p·osed to. listening, to a 
\It• . • ., _., 
.. .... ·' 
to -thi-nk wi'th him an~ mentally · . ... . ·l( . . ·. _· .. i:O.s~e-tfd of. thinki~g ahead 
1 • • • • ' ~ 
wi ~11:-.. be~o~e·i t_~e o~n·;.z:-..< • , • J ~ ' • • t' • jumping .. forward to· ,get the · st9ry over 
. •; . ~ . .. . . 
• • . • l 
: perso~·- is h:alfway . there . · · .· I 
• "I ' • . • • / , : 
.. .. S~lf -tli~.ciosur~ ; . the :other . ;kill nece.s sary for 
• }' , ' ~ r _ • ' •• • • ' • ·~ • : ,. 
0 
"" ,.'; t , . • • ' .,. 
1 
' ' • • " · : 
;stu~dent;s : to become ·"pe-rs ona~lY. i~Vol vpd in a ~·omm\l,nicatio_n 
... sit!-lqt"i~n:'; d~e~. not· mean exp?si~g···.on~~s m.ost 'im.tiinat·e ·, .: 
. . . 
' · : 
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I 
-~ · 1-.;.: ~ -~~~~t~ _as in.: t-her·apeu~ic s_i tuations J.\ Rath~·; 1 : ;s~lf-discl~sure 1 . ·. accq rd ing to. J oUrard · ( 1. 6 8 , p~ _n j ·mean-s s h ow}ni: ;~nO self in : 
wiflful honesty ·before the other person· and -responding to 
. . . . . . 
• I' • t~e . ~-t-~er ~i:1:J/ ' an ·e~press .. ion of .one's experience ·as the 
' . "' 
·, ~· 
other person has affected. AcCording 
t . 
• I 
t ·o .-·Jou·rard 
1 
.·self-. 
.. ' . . . , . . ¢ 
As he ·state~, "The "nl'Os t :4i~closuic b~gets self-disclosure. 
,. 
1 ~ ~ • . . 
·.·., .. exy~n:t. that i he ·ex-pects -the. subje~t to confide h·is expe~ience 
I : ~ ""· · . 1 
.n' ~ • • : ! .· -
• • ·~.: I . [p •/ 23·] • " · r : 
. .. ; .. ,) • ' ~ ) , . r; • 
·.-, · · · • ~ · Communication .in 
· I 
P9W'erful determiner "of self-~isc'losure appea1;s t .o be the 
f • • · ' I • • I 
willingrl~ss : of the audience to dl~close' ~imse1f . tci ~~e same . 
. .. ' . 
·, ' 
n 
the · ieal sense canno~ · take place · 
•' 
' . ' 
. ' 
. ! 
.. 
-·--.:. __ _ 
. , unless a p~rson; knows how . t'o be open,_ and . honest. Thus~ one 
- .· 
. . \ 
..... 
. . 
.' ;-
. . . 
• &. 4 • 
\ ·. 
of ··the ·aims of an at tempt to de.al· wi.t4 ·'reticence. must · be to 
.. . ' ' . ' 
. . 
enable the··.students to listen· without· evaiuating and to trust . 
' o ,... • I ' • ' • I ' ' ' 
, . 
· - • I I I .! • . 
others ~n~uih t6 disclos~ parts_ o~ one'~ self~ 
• 0 •• • • 
'J 
., .. 
. . 
9.. D~velop in the .. student ,.the process · of va~uing. _., . 
Invest{ga,ti~s ~have .shown tlia.t ;reti~ce~t student;s .' 
..... . ' , " : 
I • , \ ,.> o C 
·general)y show a· lac;--k .-of · fi r~ly _.held :values. (Muir 1 19 64·, 
. pp.~ · -~~- ~~ io~) :: :· ~at. ~s ,_ .reticent. students · .d~ ~o~- ·have ., 
' ' 
... _clearly- defined ~alu~s nor d~ th;y hav~ ~ryy gr~a t ·.Clegree . of .·~ "' 
. ! . . • 
.. ·' ~onviction ab~:ut .wh_at valu.e~ they··· dq ~o~sess... What -is needed' l 
I •. 
c:\... 
- ~ \ . 
the~_, .is to. help_ '?'tllld.ents ;de~el6~ the_ir ability to v~lue ~ · . ' · 
• • • } : ~.. , • • ~ , , .. t ~ ( ' , • I • 
A ' 
·,··. 
.... ··. 
'( ' 
' . 
) 
. -
.. . 
. . . 
I • ' • • 
' ; , I 
.. ·. 
- Th~·s - do.es not - mean presenting s.t~d_e~t·~ with valU~S· to b'e ... 
/ . . ··- ·. : . 
· ' ad.opted 1 but - ~t : d'oes m~an h,elpip'g them to· ~e - able to deci,d~ ' 'w~ich .·'~elie.~s ' · ~;l i't.ud~-s '' ,ac~i vi t_ie~ ·~ and' . {eel),ng~;, ar~ <':alu.~.~ 
· r 
0 
I r ~ ~ •' j· -i.~ .thei·r lives •. 1:· t ·_- ( ·\ ·. , .. . · . . ' > ~ _ ; . · .r 
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0 I ' 
the .· proce'S s of yaluing consists. of the" followi~g s.teps ': 
, .  
0 • . .. ... . . 
'· 
CHOOSING: I (·1) 
(2) 
(3) 
PRIZING: (4) 
(5) 
ACTING: (6) 
(7) 
I ' 
freel'y .. 
from alternatives 
. . 
afte~ tho~ght~ul ~onsid~ration of 
consequences of each alternative 
cherishing, being happy with the ~hoice 
willi~g t~ affirm the choice publiclY ·. 
do~ng something with the choice 
repeatedly, in some pattern of life 
. rf . 
That is,· · to sel.ect values, a per.son ·must ~hoose, prize, _an_d 
----,. 
act. Only when· al~ of these .. elements are present is so-mething : .. 
to be called a value. 
These same writ~rs (1966, pp. 38-39) also showed how 
Q 
teacffers could help their students develop values: . 
• o· 
~ . • J 
(a) Encourage children to makt-choices, and t 'o ~ake ' them 
freely. 
~ 
(b) Help children weigh alternatives tho~g~tfully, 
, reflecting on th7 . consequences of each; 
(c) Help them discover and examine availab-le alternatives 
when faced with choices. ~ 
. (d) Encourage children to consider what it 1s that t~ey 
prize and cherish. 
: 
0 --------
'(e) Give them oppor'tuni ties to make public affirmatio~..--
of· their.choices. --~ ,. 
(f) Enco_urage .them to 
their choices. 
o examine repeated beha~iors or patterns ~ 
life. - · ·1 
.. 
--------
As well as lacki~g firm va_lues, -reticent' students 
. . 
have shown .indecisiveness; th~y were unabie to make ·decisions 
. • L 
· _about large or smJUl . thi~gs and were not likely to · _commit 
. . ·i. 0 
themselves to caus·es and ideas'. · -Training in .decision making 
.· 
.. . 
' . 
" 1s~e page 14 above~ 
' I .. , " 
I · .. . . . . 
' 
;, 
.... 
·. ( 
,.-
; . 
. -. r. 
, _ 
~ ~~ 
I 
.. . 
· & 
· ' 
' . 
~ · 9i 
like training in the process .of ·valuingJ has· to be a very 
· ~rnportant part o.f . ~ny at·b~mpt to tr~at ;e_t ite_nce. Indeed, 
. .. 
'these two- -valuing ·.aiid dec.i's-ion making_-- ar.e re..a.lly part ·o~ 
th~ ~arne thing, ~ince the process of valuing include~ making_ 
dec~s!ions. 
· Allowing students to make ·decisions about matters 
.. ( . 
in the classroom and in the : sch~ol--for example, .determining 
·subject matter to be studied and grading their own perform-
, ). • . t 
~nces- -presumes a great d~.al of ·m.aturi ty' . .. How1ever, even if 
the system. fails (and ·it sometimes will), .it "has . exposed 
tf ., the .studen~s to some of the . problems they ~ra ~ikely to 
- ~) . . . .. 
encounter in making dec;:i s ions· in their 1 a ter life •. " Decision-
.... . 
making "exp'erien.ce_s· like these convey gn .. -aif .. of reality to 
. ' ---- . 
the student and th~ oper~tion():f~the. society. around hint. 
. .. -
Phi:J,lips (!_97.0 ,---p-; 154) exp.lained that par~icipation in 
----
reveals to the reticent studentQ;that he has 
deficiencies at communication which in turn motivates 'him : 
It 
. . . . .... 
first to recognize and verbalize some of his problems, ·and 
' . 
.. . 
. then to initiate activities arid projects designed to re~edy 
. ... 
them. 
4 .· 
10. Educate the reticent student about the collliTIJ.lni cat ion 
~ I process. 
. .... ./' 
L-/ Reticent -students have been discovered to hav.e no 
.,. 
understanding. of .the communication pro_cess and t 'o hav~ no 
~ . . . . ' \ 
· : ·,'--: knowle~ge of what is required of them in the co~unicati~n 
.. '- . . 1 
.- act. Thus,_. one of the things . that Jn.u;;t·. be done in_ an att~rnpt .. 
·•· ,r 
' 
~See page 14 above. ~ ' . ' ' . . .· . ) 
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1 
to al-iev:l.ate the. problem of reticence i? to he.lp- the· student 
become aware ·of ju.~t what ~he oral conuimnicat.ion-. p'ro_ces.s 
r 
entail.s and what the responsibiliti'es .of a , comrnuni~aTo~ are. - ~ 
. r, 
The teacher himself mu:;t first have a ~le5.l- understandi_ng 
· .. --
of the theories of communication . 
. 
The t~eory of communication adopted by the teacher J 
. ' 
is very import' ant.· Until recent.ly books o~ oral communi cat ion 
. . 
stressed public .speaking and.' debating, with an emphasis on · 
the- on.e-to-many s~tu.ation and ori such terms as "influence," 
. . ' . . t . I F, 
"-~cl'iieving a des ired response," and induci'ng b'ehavior." 
• • J' 
,.... . ,. ' 
. c~nsi~tetit,with the speaker's view (Llardo, 1972, p. 1). 
l • • ,...,( ' ~ • • • • 
Dti\ring "the past _-several years, however, _emphasis __ has s~if_ted 
to -interpersonal communication. with a. view of communicatioi_l 
J:!r • - ' . . 
as transaction. As Giffin q.pd ~atton n97~, p. ~~). stated; 
( ' . . : 
the more trad1tionar view of ~ornmuni~ation _•sually focused. 
-On -two objectives ·: (1) · to tell others what · I know or believe, 
.. 
· ·and (2) to get' others to see · things as f do . . At present, 
. 
however, ' emphasis is shifting to interp~_rsonal communicatl.on 
. ' . 
. ' . 
' • • # 
. w.ith s .uch goa].s as improved person-to-person· communication . 
"' - . 
(e'specially at the dyadic and ~mall · gr~up . levis)' the . ' 
establishment o£: more memtlng~l and ~at·i .sfying interpers~n~l 
relationships, and the f~lfillment of individual _ p~tential 
(Llardo, 1972; p. 2). ·The for'roer emphasis on t ".speaker-acti~g- · 
upon - auditor'' is giving way to ~'mutual- .in"fer.action - and·-
1 . . . .. ... . " ,. , . 
~ influence." In explaining the comrnuni.cation pro,cess·-. to 
'- : reti ~e:qt stu?-ents, the teacher must .be careful . to use an 
int·~;~ersonai conuiiunica.tion orientati'on,. not a p~biic· spe~~ing 
one·. . ' . . '. 
. • 
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11. Hel'p ·the student· to set his go~~s rega·rdipg._ oral 
c·oJTlll)Urt i c ~ t i'on. · . · . . · 
. . 
. Althqugh .the rnainn ·emphasi$' in' tf!is :-at.te~pt to tre~t· 
·and ' prevent reticence has· been 'on the af{ecti.ve' d'om~in, · the~ . 
cognitive domajn is not to be ignored. Since . the reticent 
s tudert t ~s weak · in deci.s ion maki~g an'd in. ·his knowle~ge and 
understanding ·of the c·ommuni.cation ·process', he must .set go-als 
~ • • I 
· for himself and then determine ;whether or not he has . re{lched · 
• r 
. 
'these goals. 'Although '(:hanging ·the communicative behavior of 
~ ~ I ~ ' " I 
• ' I • 
the reticent st~dent . is not enough, ix is one of· the aims, 
1-l·~t for change · ~n behavior. tan also lead to change 1n attitude, 
. . ~ . . ·. 
as Glass,er" (1965) stated: . 
Waiting for attitude to change stalls 
therapy, whereas changing behavior leads 
quickly. ·to a change in. attitude which in 
turn can lead ' to fulfilling needs and 
further better - b~havior {p .. 13]. 
,, 
.In cha~ging pis behavior the .student retains - ~he 
right to .' decide on his own goals and. t~ ··.repc>'rt satisfaction· 
or .dissC!-tisfaction with· his ac·complishnrents. · Although ·the 
. focur is on behavi~r' c~ange, 
behavior change: fs evaluated 
l · 
,'f}. 
the effectiveness of the 
agafnst how the stud~nt feels 
, . . 
about himself as a communicator, . S;S Phillips and Metzge_r .. 
(1973, p. 22) explained. 
. . " . 
. . ' \ . 
. ' Goal-.5e.tting implies a s-pecific ,plan of action. · Mager 
! 
. 
• 
' 
(197 2, pp 1 18 ~ 26) has e~plai~ed in._ g~_~at _detail the· process 
o~. goal-setting. Based on Mager's ideas, Ph'illips · and . 
' I' ) ' ·.. .. ~ ' ., • f/1.• I • ' ~ () • • 
·Metzger (197~, p. 2·2) have, .·de~elo.~~he f~~~.owi~g - gui~~l~nes 
for .helping students set ~goals · irl. co~tinicat_ion: . 
'· . ·-
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(a) "The subject 
Goals must : 
and mental 
must set ~goais th~t can be acc~mplished. 
e limi~~.d ' by time) space,· facilities,-· 
nd physical·a~ilities. · · , # . 
. . . ' 
.(b) The subject needs to know what would have to happ~n 
to indicate th~t - the g6al w~s reached. · 
• /1 • ... • \ 0 
(c) ··The subject i needs t:o be able to lay out s·ome st~ps 
·in orderly progression to reach the gOal. 
- (d) Jhe subjec~ n~eds. to be ~ble to .ev~luate ~is p~h 
. progre~s ag;linst some gu_idel'ines for _ judgment~ 
\ . - . " . . . 
le) The subjec n~eds to prepar~ some alternative methoJs 
td achieve the goal if ~rogress is -deemed insufficient. j 
. Stuaerlts , may need extensiv~ coaching in following these ~~t~ps 
~ ·. 
. . . - -· r . - '. 
at 'first, but wit a 1Jttle . practice··"they should be· able _1;o · . 
• I • • .: , • / • 
us~ this inethodl with ease. to ; e .ff~s:tively increase ·:their 
.. J ' .• . . 
I \ : • • , , 
performan<;:e_. in oral ~ommunication situations. A word of 
' '• 
caution is ne~is-s-ary. . Th,is principl~ should not be 
\.. I' . ' 
~r~cticed a·t~ the beiinning of the· attempt to treat ;re;t~cen.ce •. 
', I • • • ' ' ' \ 't 
Unless ~he grou.ndwork has been laid and. the -leye_l of· self_,.. · 
~ .. . . 
·confidence has be~n raised, this. mcHhod-could very easily 
increase the fears and anxieties of t'h'e re-ticent st~den:t. 
, Howeyer, when he. has ~dvanc~d enough that ~e will not feel 
threaten-ed, then is the t -ime to . ~ffectively take this _step. 
\ I 
12·. Be very careful about· evaluation . of the .'students • oral 
comniuni'cation pe:rformarice. 
t - ,& .. 
Sever.ai studies have . sho,~,·- as Phill~ps ' (1970 _, .- P· 1"41) : 
·. J .· 
has· pointed _: o~t, that there _is V:-i r~ua"lly. no ~gxeernent among 
speech t~achers on ev~luation. This is not due'to · tea6her 
. . 
incompetence~ bui rat~~r to ~h~ fact th~t eval~i~ion of · 
pe~formance in oral communicatio~ is" a function . of the taste 
' I · , • • • t • ' • . ' f 
of the evalu~ter. What - this ·me.ans ·'is that· the t ·eacher ·cannot· . 
- \S~ • . , . . 
:. ' . . .· .. , · 
. 4 
. . ... : }- ' 
• • • • ' • •I ' •, -:! ,- ·· · 
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' 
isolate e_lernen~s -of P.erforrnance ~ l.n . ,drder to evaluate them • 
. - . '_Wh_~~- a teache.r ~1alu~~es . s?ee~h ?er~orina~_ce., 
·in.effect·evaluating ~hefprojected · personality of the 
he is 
student 
v. 
because of the close relaiio~shlp be~ween speech ·and 
- · ~ . . . 1 ' . . ,' . 
p.ersonal1.ty. Even if the teacher tloes not- ea it· that way, 
f ' • • • ' 
t11.e s tilden~.' perc~ ive"S.)Si~~'ade.s :on his oral 
~ ... .  . ' 
evaluations of.~irnself as a persop~ Far 
reticent student, :spch . evaluations -cause him :to retreat · 
,. . . " . ~ . ' 
· farther icto himself · and tci wi~hdraw eve~ ~ore frri~ oral 
ta • • ' • { ', J I 
com!'luni~_ation ~cause .·of the ' .~hreat . ~0 his self.-.conce.pt. 
. ' . r '' , , . . " • As .steward (196~; p •. 143,)'- - ~tate~, t~e relationship ·. 
b~tween the tea~lier imd th~ st_udent : sliould be non-j.udgmentai 
I e (. ' I •, 0. ' 
0 
0 • - 1 
1 
I • 
. . .. 
so as ta minimize as far as possible th~ ·prospect of. threat 
• • <lr ' • I , • • 
tb. ·the student',s ~el:f-. 6tmcept. This means, simp;~x,, that th~ 
• & • • ' ' (J • • "'\ ~· ~ .. • • .. • 
stude~t 'must ·f'eel free to ·cornmurticate without penalty. and 
.must be able to feel that he can speak without risking 
\ ·~ . .. .. . 
. . . 
rejection as manifested either in a grade or in an admonition . 
.. . . 
: . . . ~ 
Eval~afion, then, is. harmful . if ·it means interpreting 
-
. a student's oral communication behavior in grades and marks. 
" ~ ~ . . }.. 
Howev.er , · evaluation can .he successful 'if it means 
. ' . 
. 
•.• devising pz:,ocedures for giving the s-tudent .., 
constructive feedback, for helping ·the stqdent 
· to becorne.aware.of.his oral communication · 
be~avior, a~d for helping the student to.becom~· . 
aware of his strengths ·_. IB.o'r~esso££; · 1972, .. p. ·· l23l .· ·. 
• ,I 
1 0 • 
See P·~ge 16 above. . ·, 
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All , stud~nts should receive·. feedback. concerning their st.re~gths 
.,. . 
·• 
~ ·, , 
. . ( 
. . . , .. . 
in a ;varietY· of w~ys. They shoul~ know _. th,e elt~me~t·s of . · 
. . . . 
communication in which they are successful if _their self-
c~ncepes are ·.to be posit.ive. To ·give :the studerit a list of ·· 
l... ' ., • 
' ' . ... 
his . faul tiS in oral communication can do incalculabl'e damage 
·, · 
' 
. . . 
to his self-~oncept. Howe7"er ,. B?ressoff' s "next step" . 
"' • 
concept ·works very well with .reticent st~dents~ 
I . . • 
·Tea·~her"s and students, as they WOiTk in 
group~ and work to~ethe~ should·have the 
"next ·st·~-J( lhi'loso¥hy·. In other wor~s, the 
~~udent s ou a. geteedb\tk 'fr'oni the' tea'cher 
and fr·om his pee~s as to hat o·ne-:rni'ncg which 
n:e-now. neeos to~ oetter~s one "next ·step." 
~The . next step :'"for one st.udent might be to 
speak a littl~ louder., · for another to spea'k , 
, a .. little less·, and for another to listen more. 
- Each student should. be aware of his next 
· . . st~ ,[Boressoff 197~~ - p. ,1108] • 
.q 
' . . ..... . . ' Psychol.ogicall'y, the ·re.tic.en~ student -realizes that all 
.. 
" \ 
\ 
. stud~nts 1n the c~assroo~ ar~ o~ an equal foot~ng if ~ach 
· has a next st~p ~o wo~k on. : Pro gre~s ·is then meas~:re4 . by 
I • 
whether or not the .. student achieves ' h-is. next ·step)" 
... . 
.If a grade · is necessary, the teacher must assure the 
"· 
' . 
reti'cent · stuilent that . trye grade w~·i+-h.e based ori ·improvement, . . 
e~fort, and a,chi'_evement.. Conferences with the student wilt 
\ 
· help enormousiy . provided ·the ~tqdent feels that the teacher 
is on: his side and . really · care:; ~bout; him as .a p~rson. 
. ' 
-Grading, .·t~en, shou~d - be ~ av9ided if . at all possible., · . 
'• • • I , • 
' . espe~_ially :when t~e teacher first begi~s trying to treat 
ret'icent students . . · I~·~ a -final ·gr~de . is abs~iutely necessary, . 
. ' 1 >' 
it : should be ba~.ed on achiev'ement; . . effort, and 'imp.rovement ,. ·. 
. ~i-td arrived at . ih conferen'c~ with. 'the. student . himself·. 
,· 
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Evaluation is better thought of as teedback 'to the· .student : . 
to· help .him bec.ome aware of his .oral .c 'ommun'ication behavio·r· 
. . . 
and strengths . so that ·he - ~an d~cide 'on his riext ste~ • 
, I 
III. STRATEGIES 
' !)" 
- . 
The strategies presented here . are designed 
·. 
allev:i.'ate the' pro?lem·.of. reticen~e. · However, .tlfey 
only ··the. bare minimum neede~ to treat the p.roblem. They 
• 
. provide the foundation upon which t~e teacher can build 
· ,-, I • f , Ito 
further. Once 'the foundation. has been laid and the students' 
~ i l 
J 
~ ~ self-confidenc~ r~ised; ihe teach~r .can ~se other strategies 
' 
· • such as oral interpretation, ·Readers Theatre, educational 
'·' 
' ' 
" I 
' ... .. .. 
. . . 
• 
drama, ·~nd the tradi ti·onal. oral communication e.:xercises, 
i~~lqding role playin~, d~ama, . public speaking, and ·~ebating • 
What the teacher 
.. 
depends how -his students respopd uses up<;>n 
. ,. 
and how much progr'ess they make. 
Teach e.;s· '1'ne.ed e'xerc'ise 
·. 
and caution .in to care 
implementing these · st·rafegies ~ The following are ' some ,9£. 
~he ~hi~gs·~ teacher , ~dst conside~: 
-. 
(a) w,here· are .the . students now? What are .. their strengths . . . . . " .... ' 
·. and weaknesses in oral communication? · · :. , f 
I 
. · ' 
. , .. 
!, 
(b) 
t: I I 
Plan the stra.tegies in' s~quence, using variety so 
that students do not become 'bored. Some exercises 
are. more valuable·when the .teacher first begins to 
treat reticence, while~her~ should wait until the 
students have gained self- corifideric~. 
The · te a~her· _·must have the goals of the strategy ·1n 
mind at all ·times . . These 'strategies are . not ·games . 
to be c ·ompieted just for et:J.tertainment. They. do . 
have_ a def.ini t e , stated purpose . · 
• • . • • w 0 
(d) The _sense of timing of the tea·cher is ·Ver·y ·important •... 
He must know·: when· .to .. pursue .a point . and ·when -to go. on · · 
' . : ' ' 
-~· 
. · 
. ··: I, 
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.~· -· 
J ·~ • 
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'• . . . . ~· : . ' ( I • 
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(e) 
I" • < 
/ 
. 
. 
... 
. ..... . . . 
.to something e'lse.. He· m~st 'know. how to differentiate 
. between disclosure and nosiness • . Students, ~specially · 
at first, wi'll try to ·prote,c't their real s 'elves.. rhe 
teacher must be sensitive ~nough to realize· how far 
I "' •• • -to .· go . at any particul.ar t~me. 
~ . 
'the . teacher must not . be afraid to. exper'l.ment \'lith . 
these strategies~ to adapt and revise them, and .to . 
invent sirn~lar exercises of his · own. · · 
(0 Sufficient t~me mu.st ·-he ·alloted · in class· to complete· · 
the ex·ercise being :worked. on. It is ·frustrating for 
' the student to . have the exercise ·.stopped before it. is 
finished ·just because . the bell rin'gs. If· possible, 
a double period s:ttould ' be allowed . for some . . 
exercises. In addi t~on, ·the goals of. the ·strategies 
.require discussion at. the end o£ th.e exercl.se • . If 
time i·s not allowed for· this disouss ion, the goal of. . 
. the. strategy may not be achieved. 
• . (J • • 
(g) These str.,ateg~es· should· be · integrated with other . 
. subjects. They sho~ld tie in with litera.ture, 
1 anguage ' · social s t~d · s, science, an~ other . subjects • 
. It is easier to begi using ' the~e strategies apart 
from the regular pr am, but once student,s" deve~op 
sel£-confide·nce the t acl{er .~an. use them with any . 
subject. ~ 
. ( 
.. 
. ' 
Grandmother's Trunk ·· .. 
. . ,, 
· G·oal: To. discover and establish .. individual and group . 
• I 
I 
·identity;. to begin to build in4iv.idual and 
. . . 
I I 
.'; group £ai th via a · lis'tening exer-cise. 
rl · · 
Students are seated ·.in ·a c.ircr'e· 'or double hor;Seshoe. 
I 
The teach~r ~ begins · by . . giv'ing the class ·.the ·:.st_atem.ent, "My 
. . I . . ~· 
grandmother jwent to Tor·~nto and in her trunk · she · had . _ _....:_ 
and • rr· The . blanks are to ·be .filled in with the student's 
. . 
. . . . . .. ' 
n,ame and an item ~that · 'f?~g~·ns with the same 'initial sound 'as 
• - i - • 
the person's name. (M~~y .and ;mustard, for example)~ .The. next 
· . 
\ 
,. ·. 
~ . . . .. . . :r.· # 
. student' theri ' repeats what ' the previous 'person has said and . . . w. 
. . . . . . . . . . · .. . · .·,, ·~ 
adds his own n·ame .-and it~m. The g·ame proceeds untt~ .each , .. 
·, I . . . : I. . . . 
member of ·the· class has · adde<} to the contents of gran'dmo.ther' s I . . 
\ . 
tl> 
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.. 
\, -
' ' ' ' 
• tr:unk. If a .student has trouble .~emembering, he· may as·k .fo·r . 
. ,, . . . . -
' ( • <J - ' \ • • • ' 
.. help from ~he student whose 'n·a~e 'and/or ~t-ern he .has £o:rgo~.ten. . . 
' . 
. ' . . 
. . ) 
. .. 
Student's. should not of.fer aid by_ calling out the - forfotten , 
.  . . . ) . . ·_ r
i terns. . If the list gets too .lqp.g o,r · the class has difficulty · 
I ~I ~ • ' ' ' ' ' ;ernernb~ring, the teacher . s.hou~,~i·! go" ·b~ck t~o P'!. t_hr~e s.t·~-~e~ts -
l ' .., 
and· b~gin from, there_. ·The important thing . is 'to keep·, the: 
I , o ' ' " I 0 
game from 9ecorni~g comp;:~~;~i ye. ·· ,T.p.e at~~s,phere· 
_ · • . : .. 'Jl ir '-I .., • • . 
ke~~ friend,ly so that' eacil student w:rii_ ... ~e _el at 
must be , 
ease in 
' I • 
... 
(1 contributing_~ . .. 
. ... 
. 
" 
• 
Sentence ·complet_io·ns • I 
.-. 
~ ' I 
Goal: ·To help students to know one another -b·etter; 
to ' pro~d~de students . with to'pics t~aJ: do not ' 
. . ~ . . ...... 
rely on previous knowled.ge .so that aU,.st.udents 
. , . 
are .on ·an equal footing-:. 
' . 
. . This · strategy ·can be accomplished in small groups · - · 
~ • ' I • o • 
or in a large. group. Each student completes the statement · 
with his ·own wishes· and feeling~. Discuss ion. can. follow : 
Qn reasons for choices. I • -The foliowing i:s 'a sainple o.f. s?rne 
' .· 
of . the statements -that can be ·used: ·· · 
... · -~ 
1 ~ The reason I'm. here is •. • ~. .. . . -. 
2. With a gift ·of, $'too, I -wou.ld· •• ·~ : 
. . . . 
3. Right now I'~ feeling~~·· · 
. ' 
' 
.. 
4. 
.... ... ' .. 
I can h'ardly' w'ai t to be ab~e-~. t9 .••• . . 
' . 
.5 .• My children won·' t have, to· ·_.-_. __ . because •• .•• · 
7. _-
. 8. 
If I had a car .of·· my .own~.. · •• 
Some people ··{e';m·. t~ ~ant ·only to. ~ • ; · · 
' . \ ' I . : 
My blu~st da:rs- are._. .... 
,_ . ' 
~ ' : . ' .. , { 
,.~ 
• I ... .· ... 
- .. 
·. 
\ . 
·-
.. 
· -···· I o 
._ I •' • ';,, 0 
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.: • . ., : .: ··: .· 
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• -c ' . 
. 9 ~ ). My . advi~e to the world would be .. .. ~ 
I 
r · 10. 'W~en I think about the'.- future, I see· ·myself . ..• 
. ·. '• 
· · .. · . li. · ... Whe.n 'I am in a new ·grol,lp I ... ; 
· . ·~2: I am happies't' when. ·.- .• · 
. : . . 13·: • Breaking rilles th a.t , ; ~ 1\n iirb it l-ary makes .. .;e fe (, 1. '!;,. 
14. . The lthing that turns me off the most is .... 
~. • t ~ q • ' • 
I ' 
-' ,., .· 15. · When Lam· a-lone I usually .•.. 
'· 
'. ) .q: Jn· 'cro'Wds I .... · 
•. r·. ·, ·.  . .· l'l. ·· .. To me, . taking orders from anoth~r .person _; •... . 
. . : ... 
18.·. I'm for· •. ~ .• 
19. I'm against .•.. 
., 
20. I feel · that •.. ·. • .. . - .. 
• I 
. Zl. If . you ask me.· ..• 
\) .. 
: 
· 4 
. . 
.. 
I· 
One. o~ .. these days •...• 
After school . ! usually .•.• 
: ~ . 
J 
t 
t : • 
I 
t -
\ . 
I •, 
I. 
t: · 
.. 
· 22 • 
23 •· 
: 
.. ; 24. 
. . 
25. 
?.6. I 
27. 
I 
28. 
29. 
30 • . 
,. r 
If f·could be someo~~ els~, I'd be •••• 
When I talk·:i.n fronfof the-class, I feel • .- .. 
When· I l.ose ·a.n · argument or a game, I feel. · •.• 
. . . 
. . 
I '.feel happy ,-(sad,_angry, proud,\ shy, . e~c.,) when.· ~~- · 
If I wen~ a teacher, I' d ...•. · 
r · feel like ·yelling (smiling, crying·/ hitting, etc.,) . 1 
when.... "• . ' - ' 
I think school " i~ ••• ~ 
,... 
Wh~t- Can I~B·e us·ed For? · • ,, 
. . . 
Goal: To introduce the · concept of ~orki~g ~n· small 
..,. 
groups •. 
Di'vid~ 'the students into small groups of four ·to 
s'i:~ .students 'in each group. Have · each group choose a· 
... 
• Cl r 
• • (> ' •• • • 
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. ·• 
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studen·t to act as recorder.· Ne~t, ho~d up. s·ome obj.ect !(a 
y~rdstick, a softdtink can,. a ~tick of c~alk," e-tc;. ·,) and ask\;.: 
. . . ~ 
. .··' 
the stude.nts t 'o think of as . many ways as possible to· use t·he 
. . . . ' 
>' • 
6bject. Encourase creat~ve thiriking· by stressing that no 
ri.s too far ·out. Walk .around 'to each group, giving hints 
if necessary. After several minutes, .ask for ~n~we:rs fr9m · · 
d{ff~rent g~oup~. Do not be crit~cal of a~y answer.· Have · 
. -
e.ach group choos~ .. what they consider to be. the:l.r._most\orig~nal 
• • • :1 
sui~estions ahd shaie th~m with ' the r~st of · the class; · 
" . . 
When the · exer.ci.s.e has .. been completed, ask the studeJ\tS 
t 'o · think 
.. /, . ~ .. . 
back and 'recall how the recorder for ea~h group was 
chosen • Di'd ·s·orneone volunteer?. Did t~e group elec~omeone? 
. Did someone act as leader and, appoint. somool;).e? Were· the 
ideas ~ontributed prima1.:ily. by on~ student? Was there a~y ~ 
. - ·~ . 
' ~ 
student who made no contribution? The'se questions n·eed not 
- 0 
be answered vocally, but the students should have time t.o. 
,Lhink'l about them. 
Rumor . Clinic 
. ,. 
• 
G(·oal: T~\ illustrate- t~e distortions ·. in c~nnmunicating 
information as it . ~s transmitted from 'the 
. original . sourc~ through seve~1al in'di vi.duals ., · 
. . 
The teacher selects ·six . members of. the . class to be 
the participants • . · Fl ve .of thes~ s1~ are ask~d.· to. ,.leave the 
. ' . 
, 
0 
.l . 
. . . . . 
:· clas~room:· while . one remains · with~ ·t'he :teacher· -.and the rest o~ ·. 
'' r ~ 
' . 
. : 
~. 
-,;-..-- · ·-the .students •. The teach.er then r .eads the messag~, ·using a . . 
' . . . . 
. ' . 
-t ap.e ·recorde r if possible.· · The :S·econd· par~i.cipant ·is· · then · 
f · ' I , • • , • • , ' ~ , o ' • • 
called back into the room and' listens as t~e first par~icip.a~t . 
J . 
'. ·. 
.. 
. .. 
. . - - . . :'' 
• • : ·, f ' 
- .. -· 
I • 
. --. . ' 
.~ · ... . ··:_>· . •-. ·. • :. :c - \ ' :' :. ~ ' ~ . . • ·, ... · . .. · ... . ; . 
. ':}' 
~ ' j 
·'' I,' 
'! 
,· . ~ 
~ 
.. 
·: 1 . a ·• 
.. 
... 
".· . 
. , 
·, 
•J - • 
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I ' 
• • • 0 ' 
reports . what ·. he heard·· fro~ the teacher.. I:t · ~s important ··.to 
. "\ . . . . 
keep in·m~n~ !hat each participant is to trans~it thy . mess~ge , 
• 0 • ' ' ~ O ' ' ' ... I' , ' ,. • ,# '1 
i~ his .own ~ay, with no · he;I.p ·fr'orn anyone~ This . pr6ces·s · _i's ~· 
, 
rep~ated until" ~1·1 -~he participants have re.ported. The final 
• 0 
. . . 
·' 
' 
( . 
• . . mes.sa8e is then coinpared wi'th the firs,t, by tape recorder· 'if 
' . ) - . . . " .. 
~ ~ • • ? <) 
one is being u~ed •. · The teacher ·then ~eads ~a ·disc).lssion .wit_h 
. . . ~ I .. ~ : . . \ 
0 • • • " 
• th'e · class on the ;i.mplicati~ns of .t.he -r;umor ' clinitt experience·. 
Clo • • • • 
•• • r 
• . . • .. ... -t' 
The following is ·· an example of the type of story that 
. ~ .. . 
' . 
can be used 'for th~ rumor: 
. . . () ~ . . 
"I jus~ overheard· this .at · the Principal's o·ffice. They 
' 
··were talkin'g abou't how students are seeking ways to have mo~e 
• I , • 
. , 
say in running . the school.~ The Vi'ce Principal said he would . 
• • • t' • - • • • • • , , 
. quit. his · job . before he would turh ·over .the sch.ool t'o student;5 • . 
. . Anyway, it. SOUnded .. a~. i'f we ijre goin'g to have more S~ay · 
. . . ll ' 
. ar.o.und he;e ~ ~spe~ially ~~~er 'tha~ ._protest '" demonstra.ti.,on. in 
· £i~ont. of. the. · p~incipal' s . hol;l~~. Stu·dent Council w.il .l.'l~~ 
., 
prepare. ,a code Of student conauct to be e:rffDr'~·ed by 
students . . ·The school newspaper will have less .c·erl'sorship·~ 
. . \ . ~ '- : 
There may be··.a ta·culty-student. ·:review 'board. to-.,_~eliear\ 
di~cipline ~ases. no~·. dE!~ided :b·Y.· ~he Pri~·~l.pa.\ ·· ~lon~. And 
r • ~· 
. ' 
. ' 
'. 
. . ' 
<~--·class. attend~nce may lbeco~e voluntary." ... 
' I . " . · 
•' 
, { 
leads . 
., 
.o 
, . 
. 
~·:•· ·· · Goal: To demonstrate that total" concentration -. 
.-
,_. 
to an .. understa{;di~g of the . oth~r p_ers·on ;' · ~o I , • i . 
' ' ' '" . ' ~ ' q ' . • . • • • ' ~ I . . ~ I • • 
. reduc:e stuq~n~t. ~iety a~ou·t public pe~fo·nnance.-. . · .. · ·: . 
- t ' ' • •• ~ • • • • , : •• , • ~ - II • • 
exerc;j.~e 'i~·· . he1p£u~ .. if it is used ea'rly ·_mid· .. ·, . . 
;:- . 
This 
. . 
often' in an . attempt to - ~reat " reticence'":: 
. . . . ,·. r . . 
' .· 
0 • • . . . ·. 
Stud~nts. pair ' off 1 
. . . ~ ·. ,• (.,-/ . ., •. 
. ~ ··.·· ·~ 
I • 
. , · .· 
t . 
. . ') 
o ; , t ' I ' I? • • ' ~ 0 ', : ' 't .. o ' 
...· . . ., .. 
.:·'- ,· , . . ·. ,. ·: .. ·. ···.'·.·_----:·,'.·.;.· .. · ··· .. ~.( ' ... ·.; ,~ .. ~ .· .,· ,· ·. ,, .· .. · • ·,.··.:· • , •· =::·. · .. ·~ I ' • •. • ~i· • .... • •• ~ _r:~.J · ~ · : ; - ·~ · · :·:::·. : .• · -:: . ~ ·.·~· ! ~._ ... : ....... ·.;~·· ... ::.: '.;:.· 
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" 
with each pair findi~g eno~gh space for itself • Both students 
.. 
of each pair face each ·other and hold up their · hands? palms 
. 
.outward. ' As ~hey l'ook into . e·ach other's eyes, one assumes ( 
' . lea~ership ~nd the other tries to foliow or mirror his 
. . 
· hand movements. After s~~eral· minutes, th~ oth~r stud~n~ 
~ 
becomes leader. 
. 
Finally, the students,try the s~~e thing, 
. ,• 
this time with neither as the designated leader. ~ When the 
exercise has been completed, students forrn · into ?mall groups 
' . 
. . . ·. -
and discuss ho~ th;y felt during the exercfse., The .teacher 
can as~ them to consider who led most of the time during the 
---- -'-- ~·- .. . 
. last pait ' of. the exercise. 
Once the students become proficient at this exercise, 
they are . ready to ·try a _· more · di-fficult version found in 
.. 
. ~ Clarke, ErwaY,, and Beltzer (1971., p. 142). In groups of two, 
. . 
~ 
' 
one student is· designated as the person looking into the . 
mirror, the ~ther a~- - ~he mirror reflect~qn. The student' 
' , • 
. . 
looking into ~he mirror may ' manifest any behavior he wishes 
. . 
. . 
and the 'Other . tries r. to . mirror it . .. Eye contact throughout 
.. 
this exercise is esserttial! At first, relatively . simpl~ 
. . ~nd slow movements shoU;ld be encouraged·. Things such as 
-. combing the hair' br~sh.ing the .teet·~ .. and shaving are good 
beginners. More . complicated movements c.an follow. 
A. discussion .i11 ;mall _. groups >houid fo~low. Student~ 
' ' 
shouid exp'~ess their · feeli~gs'- .about l the exerci~e ~ inc"luding 
' how they felt as ·the ex·er·cise progressed. 
,. 
Mic·r ·olabs 
,. 0 
Go~l. : .to. 'i'oster openiless' and trust; . to enco:ur~ge a 
• I 
' 
. :: 1 
\ 
. I 
.. 
; 
.,~- . . 
" ~ ._ 
: l·-· ·. 
l . 
. . 
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. .. ,. 
shari~g and: car'ing atmdsJ?h-e~e·. ·. 
The teacher divides·. the·. ·cia-s s into small groups . and 
gives them sQme topics to discuss. ~he te~cher should move . 
from group to · group encbur31gi~g s'haring. . "" A£t.er· ·strtall group 
.. 
dis~d~sirin is finished,_ ~he class can share their experiences 
\ . 
with each Other • . Below are some suggestions fo~ to~ics · 
.'of discus·sion: 
... 
,. 1. 
2. 
Tell the best thing tha·t -ever ha~pened to you. 
. .. 
Tell about something· unpleasant that happen~d to you. 
3.: Tell about something pleasant that happened t ·b you-
in school. 
4.. _Tel-l__ 5:omething that you like about yours~lf. 
. ' 
5~ 
I • - ) ' ~ • C' • r"'" '' ~ 
Des~ribe · something about yourself -~hat you do not like. 
6. Decide as ·.a group on· · two . people· who must leave and 
join another gyoup so that all have the chanc,e to 
talk to some new people (all ~roup~ change two · 
members). Tell how you usually feel when you enter-
a new group. 
7. Sh'are a worry that you have now-·- something that is 
~othering you. 
' 8. What is there in your life that makes you happy? 
' 9. 
\ 
10. 
What " ar,e· some of the things you 
class (school)? 
o' 
. ' What are s~ome oi the things you 
class (school)? 
•' 
.. ~ 
. : .... ,· 
. ·-r 
Goal: To develop in students 
The s 'tudents f6nn groups of 
like about this 
. 
. 
di-slike about this 
others .• 
One . of . ea'ch ·pair 
. . () 
· is·d~sig~ated ~6 le~d. The· 'btper s dent · is blindfolded ·and .~,·· z •• • • 
I .1' I '\\(J, 
led or .guided· around the.- .'classra·q_:m, Other parts ·of the· school;, .· 
1 - .' ' 
0 
and out-of-doors if possible. Then roles·. are 'reversed ~nd .o~~~ _ 
, 
.d) 
. . ~ 
, . 
' . 
? · 
1 . 
1 • 
• • :i • • I~ • 
ri v •• 
• 
. ~ ' 
l 1 1 f 
· .. 
. ' · .. 
• u . · .. 
' 
' . 
I 
I . 1· .. 
i-. 
r.· . i' ·, 
! .. . . 
0 
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walk. repeated. . Duri~g the walk, the' · students should be aware of 
. their feelings both whi1e bei~g led a~d while le~di~g~ '. . Upon 
.. . . . , 
completion of the . exercise, the students· .meet in small groups 
· and then as a )arge . group to discuss their reactions. 
.i-1 Far away ·r s1 and ; 
\ 
, G'oal: To. help students become aware ·of, and art~c~late, 
the cri \er.ia they use for attaching significan.ce 
to other people; to give students practice in 
working in groups. 
' . exercise developed by and This was Weinstein Fantini 
(19?0, p. '123). The students ·form small groups a~d choose a 
~ · .recorder. The· teacher .then gives the students t~e following 
direC"tions: "Assume th.at you have to . spend the rest of your 
. I ~ 
life on a r 'emote island with j,t.ist s-ix people and nobody else. 
None .of these people ca~ ' be anyone you already know, but· you 
~re allowed to specify what they shou~d be like. What kinds 
o.f p~ople wol!ld you pick to spend the. rest of your life 
with? You .migh1Jtthink about.- ·how. old they ~ould be, their 
sex, their perso~alities~ ' their lo6ks, · th~ things thef . ~an 
Jo, and any other qualities you can think .of. Assume also ·· 
that all your basic needs are taken care ~f, so you don't 
. ~ . 
have to scrounge 'around for food~ clothing, and shelter •. 
. . 
All yo? have to do is desc.rilYe as full)r as you can what the 
. . 
_people you would choose to live with would be like.Q 
~ , . . . 
The ·teacher has each ·g~oup draw up its own list, 
trying to arrive at a consensus·. Each gro.tip should. then 
~ 
sftar.e its results wi.th the res·t of the· c~ass and give :reasons 
' ··. 
' 
" 
' . 
. 
. · .. ~, . o • I ' , • ' ' \ ' ~ , • , • 
. ' 
..... 
j· ' 
! 
J ' 
'/. 
I. 
f. 
' t i . 
' i 
r 
; ;! 
l 
i 
I . 
' l' 
' • 
' . 
.' I . 
' 
' ' 
. ,. 
. i · ... . . i 
. . 
; : '• 
1 ',· • 
lOp 
fbr ~heir . choices ~ 
• • < • ' 
·When the exe·r·ci'se ha"s bee·n !=·ompieted, , the teacher 
sho.~ld lead a discussion .of t 'he·_ ·group :rore!es ·attJ wo.!k during 
,. . 
ihe ~~ercise. Did every ~ember of the _ grbu~ ~aks a 
contribution? Did the gr~:IUp agree ··on ,their choices? Did 
· one student asstime lead~rsh~p? 
Group Pressure 
Goal: . To he~p · students become· ·aware of the effects of 
others on ~heir decisions. 
0 
. . . ' . 
·rhe teacher -·chooses six or seven students to sit in 
front of the class. These studentB should either be blind~ 
'folded or sit with their eyes tightly closed. . T;h·e remaindet 
" 
of the cia.ss observes. · T~he · teacher, ho_lding a length of 
. ' . ~ 
string. dn his hands, goe7 to each student sitting ,in fr.ont 
· of the ·class and give~hem the· string for a moment. · The· 
. . 
students are asked to estirn~te the £eagth of ·the string and 
· to remember t~eir ~nswer·. . For one st:tbject, the last, the 
teacher substitutei anoth~r piece of stri~g which is much 
:s~orter'• . For exampl~, · five .stude~ts may ~e·t ·.a string df . (ij 
. q 
twenty inches~ while the last sooden~ 1nay get. one of _e.ight 
inches. · 
The te.acher then . asks the ~tu~ents · to gi ve their 
.. , 
guess·es as to the ·le~g.th ·of th~ stri~g~ . .. Very 9ften the -l ast 
·, 
p ,. 
s.tudent to be ·asked,. 'the 'one w~o had held the short . piece · . ... : 
of s~ri~g, will ' "go ·:along wit}\" 
. . "" : . . . . 
·. than. expr.ess -his own -p'eicepti o_n 
tJte group Is estimat~- .rather ·: . 
. ' . . . .· . . .· '. . .. · 
·of'· tl}e le~·gth .of the string • 
,. 
.· . 
' . ;_ . . . 
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• ' ' I ! _. 
. ~'>- a discu,ssion With tJie· 'whp_le. class. What . aCtU:ally happene.d' in 
' :I 
this situa~i.~n? What alternative· mi)ght have _happened? : Why? 
Why do' many people ·accep~ th.e group norm against thei'r bett_er 
. ......... . JU~gment 'l How do you fee·r if you are the · ·only one d~fendi:pg ) 
a certain position? 
< . 
Li'ste1tfng Exercfs e 
Goal: To develop listening ability in the ·students; 
to introdu~e the ~tudents io the concept of 
understanding other people~ 
Th teacher divides the class into small groups and 
gives'· them 
discussion 
list of topics from which .to choose. The 
r 
be unstructu·red, except that before· each " 
'I 
participant sp aks he must first summariz-e, ~o · ·the s~tisfaction 
' .. 
of the per~on w 0 'last spoke ana in his own wprds, what has 
,;-
. been said bv the previous· speaker·.~ , 
After eno gh time has e'lapsed so ~hat each member of 
\ . 
· each group has had\ an oppor.tuni ty to p_arti~ipate, the .. 
teacher ·.leads a dfs~ussion. of the following questio~s, 'irst · 
in sm.all · group-s and then 'with all_ the students in a ,.large 0 ' I , b grou.P: 
1. Did you find you had \difficulty listening to others? 
Why? . • 
2. Did you find that you had . difficulty in formulating 
you:z- thou~ht:s. and "li_stening at the·· s·ame time? · 
· .. · a). for.getting w]lat · you :were ·goi.i;lg to ·say 
b) not listening to others · 
· c) rehears~~g .Your. r _'esponse_ :: 
.. 
3. When. others paraphl-ased your_.,~,r·e'm.arks, .did· they : do it · ·: ·· 
it): ~ shor.tei, clearer·. way? · . · : · ' · ·. · · . . ' . ' · 
.~' ' • ' ,' 
• r 
' ,. .I 
I ; ' •:, 
. ' · .. . ., . 
. . 
I 1 , , 
··:.. . • ' . 
.·:.- ~·; :; · ·.;· ; .. - ,~·:· . .-.::·. -:.:.,:: .. ~ .. ;,: :_; _ ·::---:·:):~~~ 
.,. 
• • , t 
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4. Did you find that ·.you were .not getti~g across what ., 
you wanted to say? 
. 
·5. Was -the manner of pr_esent~tion. of others affecting 
youryn:f:'~g ab_j)i ty?-
Fi shb"owT Di"s·ctf~-s ion 
. . ' 
Goal: To h'elp students become aware of the dyn·amics 
of small group di~cussion. ,_ 
. The students sit in - ~double horseshoe. The stu~ents 
. . 
o~_the inner hoiseshoe carry out· a discussion while those on 
/• 
the outer horseshoe look for the· interaction pa~terns, . the 
> 
., . 
effects of yarious speakers, and so oh. After a l~~g enough 
. 
.. period of time the discussion is stoppe~ to allow the 
observers to identify the processe~ .. · The discussion · may be . 
-cevnuat.~d in term.s of what he_Iped the ?i~c-~ssfo~ and what 
, . . 
disrupted or hur~ \it. 
. ' . 
Another possibility 1s . to assign partners and ·have. 
·, ' 
one of the pair sit in the i~ner . horse~hoe and one in the 
outer one. The observer_s · ·have s .petifi'c respons i bility ·for . 
observing the par~ their partners play in the discussion·. 
. -'A. 
' . 
. . ' .. 
· Gloria ·Rakovic (1972) .used i~e following as a guide:. 
Pla~e a check next to ·the statements that describe 
best the way the· grQup disc-ussion was held: · ' 
. .. \ . 
---- fhere was much warmth an~ friendliness. 
___ ._There w~s ·a lot of_ aggressjve behav~or. 
People were uninterested ·and uninvolved. 
---- ~ . . . 
People tried to dominate and take .over.- " · . . · · ··' 
---
_ _ _ Par~icipants' were in n.e~d . . of ;hel_p. 
· ·_·_-_,__;Much · of what · ~as said was -irrelevant.: 
.. ~ . 
- . · . . ~ .. 
. - ~ .. 
·. : ·· .. ·:.:\'' .-. . -:<··. 
•. · 
. .. 
' .. 
......... .. 
' . 
.. 
. . . 
, .. 
. . . 
' . 
. . .. . . ~ 
.. . . ~ .. 
:, ·~ .i 
•. I • 
. . ,· 
·' 
' I • 
,! I 
' .. 
1 
. i . 
l . . . . I . . 
.. 
I·~.· .. '·~ ·: ,"' -; t ... ' "" ·,1 '. ,. - . . . ' . 
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___ TJ:l.e participants. were strictly task.. or.iented. · 
TJle· mernber·s wer·e polite to each other •. 
---
___ There was a lot ~of _underlyi~g. tens.ion. 
.~· _.- B. Whose behavior was ll.ke this? 
warm and f~iendly 
--~. 
didn't participate much 
---.. ,.-
concentorated on the job 
--- J, 
trie~ to get others involved 
--- I 
• 
took over leadership 
---
was polite to all m·embers 
---
___ suggestions were frequently of£ the." point 
• I . 
was ~ follower 
---
• 
--~was irr~tated ... 
___ was -e~ger . and aggressive_ 
vo·lunteer 
Goal: To. help the· stud~nts realize how widespread ~re 
I 
-~~eli~gs of inadequacies; to he~p - s'tude~ts: 
recognize: and conquer thei'r fears and anxiet:les 
· r~gardirig performin~ iri fron,t of others . 
.. 
The teachel:" l:>egiris by, say'ing to the_ ~tudents, "Today: . 
~~·le . Jo~ng · t~~ ne~d a f~w volunteers to lead us ~n . an 
(, ·activity. ~o . i~ willi~g to volunteer?" , Afte( givi~g th~ 
students a few minutes to consi.der' whether- or no~ they will . 
volunt'eer, the ,, teacher tells them that this . t'i~e voluntee'rs 
. r "·· . . ~re not actu~lly ·yeed\d~ ·but instead all will pa-~tic).pate. 'in. 
·an ~~~rci~e . to. lo~~ a~ . th~l.r · feel'in.gs ~e·g~rding . vol~nteering. ·. 
'~ . . . . . . . 
. - . J . ·' ' 
... J.i : . _ . ~ext_ the ·.teach.er_ g~ve~ .. the 'foll~~i~g · di.re~t~on·s : -
, . . . ' 
. . 
· . . 
' , ,, .. . 
·' . 
-·. ~. 
..: .·.(: /.', . • ~ t I 1 ,! ! U ; • .-
·· .. . · ... 
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. . '~Let's all ·close our .eyes and ··get c·omfortable. Then, each of 
you will have a conve1ation inside your· heid ,between the you. . 
who wants to volunteer and the you who· doesn't •. Just ·let 
. 
yourself ' go and actually ·~ these :two· mee~ ·and talk · ~o each 
" 
other, each one tryirtg to convinte the other: -~oritinue the 
conversation until one or the other 'wins." 
After several m~utes the teacher says, "~ow ' open 
youi eye~ :~or~ m6ment J~1~ listeriing to -the neit 
. instr.uctions'. This time .you will have ·your antagonists 
. . ' . .. ' . . . . 
m·eet without words. Whil~. they . won't talk to _each other 
thi~ . time, they will use some nonverbal ·· .rne'ans .to ~ry, and 
~ 
'\ -
win obt~ Clos~ your eyes now apd if possible $tay with this 
' 
' 
until one or the other prevails •. " 
After · ~ few minutes, ~he iedcher has the· ~tudents 
div~de into small groups .to share their experiences and 
. . 
L'eadership "' 
Goal: To' help students become aware of the .different 
'- . 
types of group leaders and of the various 
· situations in ~ich each is best,-
\ 
The teach~r divides the class into six small gr~ups 
' and designates one ~tudsnt·£rom ·each group to' be leader. 
I ~~ ' 
·unknown to the groups he assigns two 1eaders to 'each .of the 
three three types of ' lea'dership r~Ies ·(authoritarian, 
democratic,· and leaderless) • . The :te~cl].er then_ gives a ' 
- . . . . . . . 
· written ~blem to e;ch of ih6 1eade~·s; alon~ with :the · 
. fol ~ow in'& firec uonS • deiV'elop~~. by 'G~l Vii>' rutd' B~ok . (197 2. 
· .pp .. 64 '~65): ' 
. '· 
'I 
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·Authoritarian: Do not pass written pro~l~m around. 
. ' 
· De'mocratic: 
Leac;lerless: 
' 
· ~ead it to the . group. ·. 
'Expres·s your own solution. P' _ 
Try to bring the group to your solution. 
· Exp·ress your ·answer as · the 'final group 
solution) but ·make allowances for 
another point of view' if yo_u ar~ 
" pressed. · . 
Pass written problem arqund. 
Get reactions from ·a·ll members. 
Try to summarize or synthesize at certain 
points. · 
Express your own ideas ·o-nTy ·as· a· memb'er: 
Try to create . a '-group consensus; or g1ve 
a maj~rity/minority report as the · 
Jinal solution. 
Immediately put written problem on desk 
or give . away completely. 
Tell group that_ this is the problem to 
. , be solved. .. . - . 
Do not be responsi-ble for directing 
, discussion. . . r • . 
Do not gi v'e ~uch in .the way o'.f personal 
· solution. · I . · · · -
,. · G_iv,e group- solutio~· only if some~me els·~ · 
·.-· -1 . will not. 
Following completion of the exercise, discussion 
.., 
should take place .centering ·around'_ the following questions:·· . · 
Desc;ribe th.e behavior of· the leader in your group. How -did 
you feel about his behavior? How effe~tive · w~s your leader 
) 
in bt:inging you· to a solutio_n1? How _would you characterize-
. •. 
or label the types of leaders? 
each of. th.~se. •types be us·.eful? 
In ~ha~ situations -might 
~ - , . t - ' 
Physi·cal· ·co:rtfron tat ion • 4' 
· · · · ·Goal: To help . studen-ts 1;elax and l'ose . s ·ome of th~ir · 
. , r 
. ' . 
. t ' . 
! .. . ... 
.. . . . 
' 
. ·: .. . 
.. . 
. , 
- ' . . 
anxiet'ies· . about 'group performance;· 'to enable - . 
• ' • • • • • •• ' ' • • • ' • t • ' • ~ • ; ' ~ ' 
students to . wo'rk out· .fee~li~g~ _o~_ a~gr_essio~ ~n : 
a non-v.iolent· :m&nher·., 
. ' . .· . 
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Danish t 'humb-wrestling is a method that .does not rely 
• •• f . 
on stre1_1gth. Th~ te.a'cher asks the students .to. brealc into 
pairs. The participants. begin to shake hands with each other 
', I • 
bu~ instead CUTl their four fi~gers and hook t~ i 'nto eacli 
other. This coupling_ must be he'ld .firm;I.y thro~ghout the 
match. The two thumbs are laid sid·e by side, and then 
~ 
switch_~laces by jumping over each other three times. After 
rJ I 
tl!ey . com~to rest the ·third time they are quickly ·raised in 
. ~ 
.. 
combat, the ·obj ecti've being to "pin" t:he other t}'mmb so that ~ 
it .cannot be .mo~~d. for a-t\..!:_east ~ count. of three. , _ 
· .Arm-wrestling is ~.anot·her common and ancient activity 
that can be used to achieve this obj ect~ve .-
. . 
The Press can also help. The. two students are asked 
. ' 
to stan~ facing · each other and ar~ given .the fpll~wing \ 
. . 
instruc'tions: "one of -you place your hands ·on the other's 
' -. . . 
shoulders ~nd ·press him to the floor. . J'his is n?t a wrestlin·g 
match. He may cooperate or. resist or-do whateve~ he wishes. 
. . / 
Afte~ he is down; y_ou are to help him. to ~is feet- ~ Agai;n, 
'). \ .. 
he may help · or resist, ~epend_ing on ·how he feels •. ·Whtm that 
is completed, reverse roles and do the same thing." 
Pushing is another useful activity to achieve this 
goal. · The ·_tw~ participants. ~tand . facing each other .and 
. . . J 
c~asp both · hands, palm to palm, .intertwining their fingers. 
· W'b:en they ag~ee, .- they begin pushin~ each other, att.empting 
. .... 
- I 
. . . . 
"to make the ·other:- give·_ ·ground. 'They stop whenever ' they wish. 
. . . 
~- : .. When the -exer,cise ])as b~~ri c'ompleted-~ st~derits- break 
"' ' I • • 
. . ' . . . 
Il l 
into small groups an·d discuss how th~i. -~elt .du_ring the f ·: \ · · • ·- • 
I • • • ' ~ • .. - ' • 
exercise. -Feelings can .then ~e shared in ' a l~rg~- group~ I 
, __ 
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Isol'at1on· 
Goal: To enable .students •. to. experiepce. _feeli,~gs. of • 
isolation, with a view. to helpi~g th~m b~c~m~ 
aware of how 'it feels to be ig!1bred and 
rejected by a group~ . 
The stude~ts ~i~ide into _ gro~ps oi six or seven. ·-
, 
direct · all their conversation · and que~tions to that ~ersqn. 
J · ' The other student is to be ignored completely~ and is not 
_to be talked tq ~nder . any circumstance's. The· students' out- · 
. . • ' fl . 
side the classroom are asked to return and a discuss~on 
' . 
(with a choice ~f topics) _commences. After ten or fifteen 
minutes, the teacher calls a halt to the discussion and 
asks the students who h-ad been outside fo'r . their feelfngs· 
.' . / . . \ 
- ~n~ reactions about what _ happen~d .to them. T~e rest .of · ~~~ 
students shou~_d,._be included . in thl.s discussion. 
. 
' Group mjection 
Goal: To help students: to 'unde_rstand how people feel ; 
. . 
. ~. , 
I•'' 
• ' 
when they are · ac~epted .af'?--d/or rejected· by a .: 
"'group. . .· 
I ' ·~ • ' ' ' 
· ·The teach~r asks the students to g,et i1to gr~mps of · 
' ' ~ . ; . -- . . 
five (or any riumb,er,- for that matter)~ - and stresses that each 
' . ' . . .. 
g'roup ·must have . ·e~actly !ive: members, rio_ more' 
. . Onc_e· 'the. ~roup·s . ~~ve b~en. :£o·rmeci~ . the·. t~~her 
and no .les·s • 
-~~ls :them that 
a ~roup wit~ · ·fiv~· .n1embe·r·s no longer --qualifies. ·.The .new ·ruie 
. . . , . , 
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. I 
When .th~ new groups have bee·n: :fhrmed, they should sit ·in a 
- . double horseshoe . 
. r.-..-1 
't,.!'l~;s 
The· teach'e/. tlJen questions th.em to. f~nd 
_Q.u,t.. how .they felt. ,_ "How did you feel when · I asked you to get 
. I 1 ' t'!3 ' 
1nto g.roups? 
your ·group? 
. How did you feel when I asked you to re'duc'e 
Ho\'1 di'd thos,.~ who remained in the g~oup feel? 
, How did those wh9 were rejected feel?" 
One·-way G1a:s·ses 
Goal: dents real\ze th~: a •person's 
~s-of the moment affeci what 
. . 
how they respond, and that their 
• • ' II> 
p~rception~ of the world ar~ not necessarily 
tr~e or_.shared by others. 
. . 
If possible, t~e teacher brings to the classroom a 
box of old dimestore gl~sses; If this is not pos~ible, 
f ' 
several pairs ~f ~ld sunglasses would do, or t~e students 
. • could ·simply_ pretend t},lat they have the. £lass-es on~· 
·The teacher chooses a· few of the more vocal students 
. "---. . . 
. and asks th~m . to put on a· pair :of 1glasses, th~ -"suspicious" 
' . .. . . . 
ones, for example, and to react to everyone and to everything 
. . 
' said ~~ the manner indicate_d by t.~e . glasses. • The comments 
made sh.ould be enlarged -on and dis_cussed by the rest' of the 
I> . 
students. The teacher can have several students put on 
. .. . .. 
different glasses an~ give their varie~ · reaciions to . ~he 
. .. 
· same _.statements. This exercise fotms the basis for a · 
dis~ussion· as to· the rn~e-r in . wl!-fch people'· look ·at th~~gs . 
., 
' . 
•i .. 
.. . 
. .. 
.. 
, . -~ - · 
what · the'y' .see· •. · Tha~ :i's, ·.n~ ·a person · . . ;-··. 
• • • ·• . • (! • • . :~· • ----.(>:_; .. ~ ; 
and how ~his effects 
•I 
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·..t: . 0 
·perc~_:i,ves t~in'gs is colored by how·_he· .feels ·at ·the tlme. 
This ~~ercis~·~a~. ~~~eloped b~ Wei~stein ·and ·Fantini 
~ ., 'CI -' ' t 
(1970' ·pp. 71-80) who gav.e 'the. f~owing as e~·am~ies· of the 
... ~ I w ",; f 
· . types of glasses that can be ~sea: sus~icious 1 stubborn, 
. .. ' .. . . 
0 """' 0 0 • 
proud, hateful, _. glo'om!., h,appyt~ b9astful, show-off, scared, 
· helpful, curious. bored, ' impatie~t, . nobody-cares -~or-me, 
and oeverybodv-cares-for~me. 
0 ' 
Spl'i t th·e· Tak'! ·"' 
'. 
)~ ' . 
Go,l: To help students perceive 'elements of human 
•. 
. · nature at work in. group dy~a~ics. .. .. .. 
__ :.. - ... -
The teacher divides ·t'he stu_dents j.nt.o -.four gi;oups ~f 
' tf - /J ~~--·' 1 ---· • • I t 
five, with the relJlainder o'£ lhe s 'tud~~ts, ·assigned to be 
. .·· ' 
' - ~--
observers __ o_f .-; the 'vario·us groups. i th~ teacher 't~en giv~s 
!-.-.,.. 
. ~ 
· . th~e/-follo~ing fnstructio.ns. to· the studeJ1tS: "Your objective 
' .• ' I 
• 0 
is to split the take of . the 'i terns contained in ~our envelope . . 
'As a gr~~p you a:re to - make the decision o;f who gets what~ 
You· ~ay decid.e th,;ough any means whatsoever, but' the -person 
1:0 ' • • : 4 • 
the group decides :- should hav,e an item must agree to_ ·accept . 
that item. If all . items ' have,no~~ been di~tribftted to group 
members and_ a·ccepted w~ thin the time li,~i t, .no · one "(ill 
• ' \ \.J II ' • ~ ' 
receive ~ny'thing .- Ther_e wfll be only · four item~ in each 
. . . 
0 ~ • ~ .. 
envelope., so that ·one person in .each . group will receive 
) ' ' ., ' I • • • 
,_ 
, 
no~li~nk. _. The observ'e~s are 'to note the ·manner of · decisi\n -; 
·making used irt each _group." · ·· · .. . ~ · o 
A 
---~--·--~-
I, 
.. 
, , 
. f ' 
·. ·· • t·r ' . • rhi~ ex&rcise . ~_as · de.vel~pe~ · b~ ~io_~i¥ ~~~?~i~ (19?2r. J ~ -~ ."--.- .'-~-_, Below. ·are ·s·oma'·s ·ample ·:lt'enis for the ·envelopes.· Teachers ~ay . · . .. 
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En'velop·e· If ll' 
_, c 
.· 
.. 
. 
1. a j~b as · Vice~~reiident of Ai~ Canada 
2. a college ·education" 
... 3. $1 ,-oo_o t~x free 
. ·. :----
. . .----- \ . 
· ·4. an evening wi,th Miss Canada < ·. 
~ ___ ... ~ . 
' _ ..... .. --- .. " . -·"'~..-· 
--
-J~ ... 
. _ .... Envel·ope· #' 2 
0 0 · 
·1. a job ~as_ an F.. B. i.· agent J · 
z. a t~o-month _ ~ris~n sentence ~ 
---
· 3. $ ~, 000 -to· be. spent on clothe.s pnly · 
_A.-··wfsdom -
En'veTop·e ·./# 3 
. .f . I 
·) 
1. you are ·star player. on 'your school's hockey te'am ~ 
2. a date with the gtrl ' of ydur choice. v 
3. two ~tickets . to a concert ~y the ·Rolling Stones . 
· ·1 4>ah all:-expens'e paid trip . t ',o the next OlympJcs . . 
' 
. e · 
EnveTop·e ·n 4 
I \ ' 
'1. a t'\\to,-week vac.ation ir(Paris .- witl}'•your family · -~· .' 
2. ~·visit to a Montrea~ hoc~ey,game· ~ith dne other per~on 
3 •. a~. new car·· of -your -Fhoice · 
.4. a _job. paying $200 ~er week 
. . ,_ . ,_;r-, ' ,; . , 
Al1o~ th~ students. ·about fifteen ~i~utes ~too compl~te 
.. \ ... ~ '. . . 
• 
"' 
.... 
.. 
• • • 0 ~ • 
their choices·. · The .teacher then leads ·a· discussion of the. 
• o' . , 
ex~rcise.~ soli-c~ t~ng reactions and fe-elings from .v~rious ·. · ;./ 
. .. . ' . . ~ . , . 
'members. of ~the grouRs, especially t~e .ones ·wh.o ·.receiv~~· 
nothing. ·The . comments of the ob$ervers on the method's of 
~- - · dec~sion ~akitig should also be diicus~ed. ' 
. . , ~ . . ' 
., 
0 
Prison:er·• s ·nilemma 
'.<;\ . '• 
0 . 
~oal: To help students e~plore th~ effects·: of trust 
--•• ·' , ' • 1 • 
• f • . • • . ' ·, . . • 
!:lnd .trust l}etraval -~etween_ groups; to demon~rate · · 
' 
:the e;fects . .o·£. competition on, trus·t ·; to ·have · 
. . " 
, . 
.. 
I ' •'.: • • . - ' • ' . ' . • • 0 . sttid~nts : expe~'i'ence ·:the- dif~iculties· -ass·oc;iat.ed .. 
• • • , , • • - . II 1 , ~ ~ , • • • ' f e 
. ' 
wi_th - ·~ lac}<' of . feedback,. . . . . ,·- ' . 
~ ~ . . . . ' ' 
.. ~ ' . ' 
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There are many, fo·rms :~£ this exercise i but the one 
- . 
·Used here- was expies:se~ by .Gi:(fin. and Patton (197~, pp. 10-
lZ). · ' The·· teacher divides· the' class into four groups of 
. Q . 
~gual, size, ._~and . gives them the 'following direction's: "The 
.objective of this game is to score as · many .'posi.~ive points 
a . 
as possible. Bach team will, after discussion, vote "red" 
or "green'~ secretly Each team "'.ill .try to reach uhanirnously_ 
' 
agree'lnent before they vote' bl,lt this is not always 'possible. 
·There are · ten r_otinds. and you wi 1_1 be asked to select a 
~ . 
, . : representative to- meet ~ith other~ grou~ representat~ves in 
the center of the room before making dec~ions three, five, 
' . 
eight, and ten. Remember, the object is to score as mariy 
• ~ . • I •. , 
,..1 
p·oil)~S as possible. r~e scori.ng system is written on the 
· o blackb~ard .' . I will. answer no questions." I · 
•. ' - ' - 0 -' 
The fo'llowing chart should ~e placed on the black-
board: 
.. ,.. . 
·50 points for each team ' GGGG 
GGGR 300 poi11;;ts f 'or the one team votj.ng "red" 
·, .. -100 points for the three teams voting "green" 
~1 ' r . 
GGRR;.' 200 points· for . the two te·ams. voting "red" 
-200 'points for the two team~ .voting "green" 
. GRRR 100 poi.nts for each team ·voting "red" 
-300 poi.~t·s · for :'tl}e tea_rn · voti~l' "green" 
. . 'o . 
RRRR -so pO,ints for each team 
... 
(I 
Note that the poirits sctiTed double in ioun~s · thr~e, , 
. . . 
\ . J 
five, ·and eight, · and tripl~ in ''round: te~. The ·gaJne~ may seem 
' ' • .. I ' •• • ' 
comp~:icat.ed, but · is · actu~l~y _v~ry . simple when played~ The 
. . . . e . 0 
followi~fg at:,e the steps' to·. be fol~ow_e·d : . 
1. 
. - . 
·. 
I • . 
Allow ··the groups a few minutes to inake ·:their . decision. 
1'\ ' " 
• '. 
·, 
. ' . 
. " 
' . ( 
'· . 
; ' l 
' ! . 
!· 
·. 
-~ 
. 
.•. 
. -
• '! · 
.. 
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2. C9llect and post .the 'first·-roun'd decisions and scores. 
. 3. Allo~ thre~ ~inutei and theri collect and. post second-
. round· decisions .and scores. · · ·· 
. . 
. . ' 
4. Have the-four . representatives me~t for five minutes 
.. in the center of the ·room, talking loudly enough 
s·. 
6; 
, 
.7. 
for everyone to hear.- At the end of the d~sc~ssion 
··they return to their . groups and have three minUtes · 
. to' make' dec is ion number three. ' . . 
Collect ~nd post .the third-round decisions and scores. 
... 
• Continue this process through . round -ten, remembering , 
to ~have the representatives meet before rounds ' 
five, eight,· and ten. · 
After round ten has been cpmpleted, add up the scores 
to see which team has scored .th~ most poin~s • 
.. 
I 
When the exercise~has· been completed, t~e teacher ·· 
leads a d~scussion about the pressure of the game ·to compete 
. 
rather than to coo,pera~e. · Wbat effect did the lack o.f feed-
back .have in· the frustration_s.· students ! f~-1 t? What were -~h·e. 
. .... 
\ ' · e 
feelings of students during the game? . How honest were the 
teams with each other? . Why? How· dfd their 'honesty or 
dishonesty affect.the outcbme? How mu~h tr~st developed 
between teams? Why? What effect did th~ element of . 
• a 
competition have .on . c_ommunication?~ What ·was the purpose of 
. .- . 
' . . communication between teams·, p'atticularly when the 
" 
representatives . met? Did each team try _to in~luerice · t~e 
others to do s~mething? · 
~ . . 
. Wheth.er or not students are mature eno~gh to ·under- . 
r. ' (' • st~nd this game :ls a decision the teacher must make. , . The 
te-acher·· ~ar. want to simplify the rules by doing away. with • 
i' . 
·t~e . · doubli~g and tripli~g of t _he. scores, ·and m~ght ·have a 
' . 
. . 
· .. 
.. . 
'· 
' . 
' . 
. , . 
.,.,.,. . -· ,. . . 
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This would h~lp eve~yone tQ tin~eistand the implications ·of 
"--' . 
the .game. · . I 
Hors·e· Game 
·' 
Goal: To dem-onstrate. informally the processes of 
. ' 
problem solving and p-ersuasion • 
.... ~--
Read the ~allowing prob~em t~the ~tudents and' a~k 
them to ~ecide on th~ir . individual answers: 
A man buys · a horse for $50. 
He sells it for $60. 
He ' buys it again fpr $70. 
He ·then sells · it again for $80. 
/ . 
How much profit did he make? · (Answer $20) ( 
The teach~r then asks £or answ~rs a~d divides the 
class into groups ·~ according to their answers. Each group 
is then . to .discuss 'the basis tOr their position , and arrive 
' . 
at ar·gurnents that can · be useQ. to refute other answers. Each 
ll 
. 
' 
. .. 
.. f 
grOUp SeleCtS a representative- WhO . Will defend .the'. groUp IS • '· 
·, ~ . 
t answer before the rest of the. class • .. Any time a student 
'changes his m)ind, he · can go to· another_ group, or even form 
.. 
I 
. his own. group if nobody else l_lolds that ·answer. Each 
representative then presents his arguments f()r h.is answer . 
I • 
and · aga~ns1: the other answers, without the use of any 
visual aids. , . I 
When this part of ~he exercise. has been ~ompl~~e~, 
. . 
the teacher l~ads a di~~ussion of~he forces at work in ~ each 
• 0 
group'.s . deliheratiol)~. Emphasis . should be place~ C?il how the 
facts .we.re' coll.e•cted, decisions made,· minds changed, , and 
- 7.' 4 • ... 
. ; 
. . ' 
. ' ~ 
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• !j , I " 
' tP;· 
.. • ' 
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I. 
. ~ 
. 
Goal: To help s~uderits rdc~gniz~ the yariou~ roles 
that people 'play in_ grou~ discussion • . 
The teacher divides ·t_he' cla.ss into·· two groups, 
o o o I • 
partici,pants and observers. Observers may operate in one of 
several . ·ways: 
. . 
1. Each obs~r~er ' may _ select one participant and· concen-
trat~ on him, noting into which category each of c 
his statements falls. . . · 
2. 
3. 
, 
All observers may note all behaviors 'of the entire 
group of participants. 
I ' 
One-~hird of the obs~rvers may note all task behavior, . 
one-third may tally maintenance behavior, and the 
other third will watch for self-oriented behavior 
i~ participants. ,( . , 
The .~a~tici.pants disdtiss a topic· -that .calls for I I 
u~olutions or decis'ions' one which will provoke differing 
. . , 
opinions. Any cu1rent local, · ' n~tional, or · ~nternation~l 
. . . 
_problem niay be used. About.r twenty minutes should be allowed 
for discussion. The obse.rv~rs will then give · feedback to 
~ ~ 
'the participants, · using the data they have gath'~red based o.n · 
• • 0 • 
grou~ membership roles. ro be effective this' exercise should 
be done often, .maki~g u.erta~n . that al'l student~ get . the 
. \ 
opportunity to be both participant and observer. 
The foi'lowing is an e~planation of the types of 
. . .. , 
... 
. . . 
behavior -to look for _ in group discussion, as -explained by - . 
. ' . 
Hunter (1972, pp. 47 - 50): 
• p 
A. 
I 
Gr.oup Task Behavic;>r :·_ Conduct . that furthers ·the work 
' I of.the group 
• 
·' 
., 
. , 
1. Initiating Ha·s. --~ew 1ideas or suggesti"~ns - · . :;· 
· .. Asks _for _  or gives . l nf o'rma:tion · : : · · 
.... 
; 2 • . Informing . 
3.: ·"Clarifying .· 
. ' 
ft . ·- · 
. 
I 
' . I 
. · i . 
.. .. . 
He_lps 'to . explai;n_ better · · · · . .. . 
. ;--.!:> . . . ·. .,-
· .. 
~ • ' I ' ' . 
I ; ~- • • • • 
,,• . : .: ' 
. ' " . 
. ... 
,· ', .· 
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_ 4. Summar-izing Pu].ls ideas to getlier· 
· 5. Con sensu~ · tes'ting . Finds out if the group is 
. . . . . ready to decide what •to do 
. B. G1;oup. Maintenance ·Behavio·r: Conduct that helps the 
grou~ func~ion produc-tively 
I 
1.:. Harmoni zin~ 
-
2 ... Gate Keeping 
3. Encouraging 
Helps people get together and . 
reconcile~ differences 
Brings other~ into the group 
Is warm and responsive; shows 
interest and kindness . 
4. _ Compr'omisi~g 
5. Givi~g Feedback 
I~ willing to change own ideas 
to help group · . . · 
Tells others, .i~ ' helpful ways, 
how their 'behavior is received 
c. Personal or Self-Oriented Behavior: Conduct that 
interfer~s with the work of ~he group 
.. 
1. 
2. 
'3. 
. ·.' 4. 
5. 
Aggres·s ing .. 
'Blocking " <' 
Dominating 
Avoidipg 
Ab andoniJ)g, 
Attacks others ' and uses sarcasm 
Won't go along with other 
people's suggestions 
.Interrupts and .talks too much 
St,rays off the subject and 
· prevents group from facing 
_ the problem 
Shbws- that he ~oes not care 
about what is happening -
Beh·avio'r by 'th·e· L'ab'el .· 
Goal: To .&i~e practice ~rt recognizing ·.and experiencing 
" ' the .various kinds· of behavior exhibited•in 
,-, .- --· group interaction. 
-' The teacher chooses about ten part~cipants to sit in 
a circle,.. with the -rest. o£ the class _acting ~s observers. : 
. . . . . 
Ther~ will be a ~ign in front of each .participant; with- ·one. 
. - · I i 
ar two of the individual role ~ehaviors written on· .the1 _.~ront ' _ 
- ~ . - . . ' l 
and back (so all can see). · .For ex·ample, one . student's · lable 
may S\},. ,~sum1narize" a.nd "clari~y." . Those playi~g se~~-
• 1 ' • I • 
• ' - . • , ·1 
or.~en·ted roles· should not .overdo .th'em to . th~. point ~£ parody; . 
f . 
.· 
, . 
. .. .. 
, . . 
' but should make them' realis't;'ic -~ .. ' .' 
' ' 
. . ~. 
• ,' I . : .,• 
.. ,, 
a• • ' 
• : r ·, ' , • _: • 
• \ ' ' I 
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The te'acher gives ·a 'selection of · topics and asks the 
' ' I o • 
. . . . . . . ·. 
group to. s:hoose one ·and discuss it for aboqt ten· ~1nutes • 
. Du-~i~g th'e ~iscti~s io;n e.ach -~-ar{icipant will· e:xhibi t the 
behavior written on the sign in front of him. At the en'd of 
ten min~tes, the studen-ts s.hould' move one ,'sea·t: -to 'the right . 
and con~inue - the dis-e~on, this' time e:xhibiti~g the new -. 
behavi-ors. The exercise may be continued for as l~ng as the 
teacher desires~ 
When the exercise has c~n-clud~d, the rest of the 
0 • 
students are asked for . their observations ·about what· happened. 
A discussion is held as to the ways in which . the various 
b~haviors helped or hindered the discussio11~ · · 
NASA Typ·e· ProbTem 
. -
Goal: To foster discussion by _presenting students 
with a problem t~'t all .are equally e~ui~ped ' t6 
. ~ . . 
·solve; to have students experience group decisi'~n 
· · -making. 
The tea~her divides ·the students into small groups 
and g~s ~he~ the ~allowing instructions: 
,. -
"You are livi~g in a small 'mountain town. Spri ng · 
has ~rrived early . this year which. ha~. caused the rivers to 
run e~ceptionally high· due t ·o· mel t ~ng snow. On top · of that~ 
the weather bu_reau . has forcast heaVy thu~dershowers in the 
ne.arby mountain ranges·. - ·A local R.~.M.P. office~ ~as· just 
come to you~ _house and tol~ you to.- i )nmediately. evacuate ·your 
. _family to hi~~ grouitd ~aJlSe # an on-COming - ~lash fl.;od, 
You have a . maximum of tlil:rty 111inut~s· .to· c~mplete. ·your 
..•. 
. . . . . 
.... ,. · ' ·. ·, . 
I ' 
: '' 
:--. ; ~ . :. ., 
. .. . ',; 
. . . 
·. 
. ·. 
) 
u ' 
'• ' 
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.. ·. 
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" evacuation. · Due tO. 'the location of your tbwn' and· the s1ze 
of the flood, all ho'mes· ar~ 'p~edict~cl .to · be ,los·t; therefore, 
( . 
you must decide what you should try and save. ·" '. · 
"You each have ·a list . of items. ~our task is to rank 
,;;= 
order th~m in ,te~ms of importance o~ value 'to you and·your 
family • . Place number 1 by the· most important· it~m,- number 
·2 by the second most important item, · and so· 'on thr.ough to 
the last and least important it.em . . You are :each to· make up · 
. . 
your own list 'firs_t, and then· one ·list for " each group,." .. 
0 clothing pets · 
' . money . {ood 
jewelry medical supplies 
m~tches portable heating unit 
rope 
,( battery powered ra4iQ t.v. five gallons of water 
f.urniture plants 
stereo 
' 
/ 
valuable papers . 
- cat collection~~(paintings, etc.,)' 
books ., · . .. · silverware 
When each g_roup has pr~pared· its list, a discussion· ·. 
' 
. ~£ the choices made with: reasons for the choices should take : 
place. In addition, the teacher should _questiQn _the students 
as to t~~ for'ces at work in e·ach g._rOU.P during the reaching . -
.. 
of decisi~ns ab.out ·thhr lists. 
Humarf Ana·grams 
·· \ ' . 
-Goal: To help the students· exp~r!~nce t~e feeli~gs ~f. 
' - . . 
b_e~!l& needed b~ . others in· achieving a. g9a~_ ;_ ·. to 
. . 
allow studeJjts ··to observ:e> the· _.role-behavior o£ . 
the- niembers of a _.group • 
. , 
The teacher· choos.es· se.veral letters of 'the· alphabet 
·that can . b.e. us'ed t 'o· fo'~ WO'i"ds l_·and writes' ·ea'ch _.of th'em on . a : 
· .. 
.. :~ 
.... 
,. 
" . 
· ... · .. _.: ,' 
~ · .. ' 
: o . • ; 
4 • ~- • • • • • 
. _,., • ..!• 
' • I "\ \ - • .) 
• ':.. ·! -~ 
• 1 I\~, 
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'I>' ·•' I 
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. . . • 
• ·,~ ., ' ' : ·:.: • • :. • I 
• • I' '' 
0 • •• •. 
. ' } .·. ~t 
' ' r ~ I ' ', . . ' .~ . 
tl 
•· ' I 
' • 
t"\ , I 
. . . 
I . 
1Z4 
. . 
sheet o£ paper.· Studenfs· . ar~ ·chosen from the. class and .each 
is -given a · letter to· ··pin to his. front. The let:ters .. must be 
large enough to be ·visib.le 'to all •. The teacher. then· asks · · 
. ·. - . 
the' members of the group· to. fo'nn as many . wor~s as :they can 
with ' the letters availabie to them in a given period of 
,< 
; time (perhaps five· minu~es). 
The game is' played twice. The first time, members 
. ' 
of ·the · g~oup are not p~~mitted t~ speak ~uring the g~me • . 
· The second t1me the game is . played 7 the members · may 'talk to· 
each .. other. 
' ·~, . 
After the game has been played~ ·a -discussion takes 
place .about · how the roles and behav:i<?rs of the participants 
· ~ffected others in the g:r:oup. , The focus he.re is' ·on the 
·. •feelings of the .various mel]lbers of the gro_up_. The teacher 
should ·also t~y to bring out the differences _in the behavioJ;s 
. ' ~uring·the two sections~ the first ~itb no · talk, the second 
'wlth talk permitted. 
Ten .Years From Now 
Goal: to -discover the concerns of students; - to help 
~ . t . 
· · student~ to vocali~e their concerns; to · reduce · 
-. an~iety . abo~t ora_l . comrilunica~ion. 
· The te~cher divides the stu-dents into small gro~ps 
·and· gives the~ the followi~g di,r'ections: ~'Think of yourself 
'· . . . 
' I'' I ' 
. ! ten···years from now. How ··would yo:u like to s,.ee· .yourself in· 
" .. 
. ·. 
~· ·. 
. ' 
. , 
...... 
f •• :·' · 
.. •, ..... or-
~!..-.. .~.. . ,I 
·h:·~:·.: ,. : ~ ., '· . 
; ~~ . 
ten years from ·now? . . How will you g_et there? . What .steps would 
• o ' ' '• I ' • 
' ' • I • 
Y,OU take . :to . ge_~· . the_r .e? What --~\~ y.c;ur ·. re'a;t .c:;hance~· of . . geft~ng 
there?'~ ' · · 
·· ' ~ . 
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~e~ .the st~d~nts. ~ave had a few minutes to · .think 
abou~ their ahswers .• · the· :te~·che·r asks th'em to di;~u:S~ th.em 
in their . ~rnall. groups. Latei,· all ~he students can be brought 
.• 
. 
together .in a . double ·horsesh~e to share th~ir ideas with the 
" 
rest of the students. By··as'ki'ng s ·ome claTlfyi~g questions 
. . . . 
\ the teacher .can help the sh~ri~g. 
. =' 
. . 
Th'e I d·e·aT s ·ch'o·o 1 
. ; 
" 
Goal: . By usi~g a topic that is ~ot ·threateni~g· . and 
that all students have ideas about, to encourag~ 
participation an~ sharing of ideas by all ' 
students' in the class • 
.. 
The te·acher · divides ·the' class into small groups and~ 
gives them th.e follow:i,ng directions: '~A new school is to :be 
. . 
built and the people w~o are planning. i ~ . want it to b.e the 
. . 
.best ever. They have asked a lot of questions, talked· with 
~any t~achers, and . visit~d many scho~rs, ~ut ~hey think thai 
students know mor~. abo~t schools than. anyone else. So, 
they are aski~g yo~ to . help them: . Tell rne, ' what do · you 
think the best school wo~ld look like; ' be_ like, what you 
" ' 
would do there,. who would b6 .there, and what you would 
learn there." 
Wh~n the' ·stud~nts have had sufficient ·time to reach 
'so~e- decisions in th'eir smali' gro~ps. the teacher asks for . . . 
I . 
ideas fr·om each---group and the ·cla~s ~iscuss·e~. the· ·.~easibi~~ty 
of ea'ch. 
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IV: .. CONGLUDING .STATEMENT . 
. ' t--
This thes·is is in a · sen:Se ·a plea·' for .. teachers. to 
atfempt .to· solve the .p.robie~ :of re~'ic&-nce. ~t has taken 
the position . that ret'icen'ce ·is·. a .cri"pp.ling handicap . . for a 
' . 
l~rge number. of students; that it p_revents students from 
estaqlishing 1Jleaning£ti1 re.la tionships with others; from . 
~ 
adva~_ci~g in their occupations, an_d !.roin achievi~g self-
actualization. It further sugges.ts ·that re~icence · i~a 
. ' 
problem that can be solved and prevented by proper training 
i~ tjj.e fundamentals Q'£ interpersonal comm.unication. This 
being so, i ~.holds · that the principles and strategic: 
.. Presented here should;1>e incorporated into the ~urr.iculurn 
. - ' . 
' • I 
of every high school. · It ~resen.ts princ~ples ·and str~t~gies. _ 
that have 'heen arrived at by synthesizi:ng the views ~£ tJle 
experts and the finding~ of res~arch ~bout the following: 
the necessity · of oral communication; 'the nature, causes, . 
. I. ' 
and remediatio~ l of re~icence; the. phys~cal ·, . intellectual, 
and erno.tional ~haracteristics of adolescents; and the 
. . . 
various psyc~ological theories pertaining to ~elf- concept. 
· It ~s-pecifies that if ~hese . principles and strateg:ie~ were· . 
incorporated into th.e h~gh school program, the : atmo.sphere 
• o . 
of the classroom would change., as would the perfo·rmance ~f 
" . 
students · in inte-rpersonal c·ommunication. ·. Ther·e .would be 
' . . 
. . - ~ 
: .. 
-' 
··· ·more openness, hon~sty·, trust, · sharing~. understandi~g, . '?' 
,· 
and- -yes- -even love _·of mankind. Students would . . be "well .on -. 
' their way to bec·oming ·fullr.··ftinc~ion1~g ' h'uman b_ef~is with . .. " .. ; 
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.. . 
deep feeli!lgs and emotions,· and havi~g the abilioty: .to share 
those feelings and ~~otion~ with others. 
1 • . •• • ' 
., Some of the· princ.iples· an~ strat~_gies: · pres·ented 'here 
h~ve bee~ tried in · th~ classrobm, though onlj ~ ' few of' ,th~m . 
have been u'sed to treat r ·eticen'ce. · How.ev.er ~ in view of the 
• I • 
framework aroun'ti which t11ese principles and strategi~s have ·· 
bee~ presented• there s~ems to be liitle doubt , that their 
-
use can only help the 
The time for ignor~ng t 
Retice!lt students· are cry~ng out for help, albeit internal"ly. 
With ~his presentation teachers wi~l have available ·to them 
. in one source ,all the information they need 'to help· students 
build their s'elf-confidence ailQ. overcome the probl~m of 
reticence~ All ~Kat remains is for teachers to use it 
effectively- - not an _ easy task, but a ·profitable' one for 
all of society. · • I 
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SELECTE.D AND ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY 
· FOR TEACHERS 
... . 
. . 
. B{own, George tsaac. . Human Teaching for· Huma·n· L.e·arnln~ :· An • ·~ . 
. rn·troduction· t ·o Confluent· Edutati'on. New York: Vi ing 
Press, 1971. ' 
• 1 ~ . 
The authpr presents the idea of confluent'reduca.ti,ori, 
a philosophy and a proce~s ' of teaching and learning in which 
·•. ~ . 
... 
the affective or emotional domain flows together· with the 
' . 
A cogn~ ti ve or inteJ,.J:ectual domain. .The author presents .'· 
. " 
·affective techniques and shows how they can ~e · incorporated . 
into the regular school cur.riculum. As well . as givin.g the 
. . 
teacher the philosphy of humanistic educatio~, this book 
0 I ' ' dJ 1, , ' 
~ont.ains many ·exercises for use · in the ~lassyroom. 
... . ... 
. . . 
·: . . ';-"? 
. ~ 
. C!lark, Marga.ret, Ell~ . · Erway~ and Lee 13el tzer. The L·ea:rn'ing 
· Enfoun"ter: The· Classroom as ·a Commun'i·catio·:ns. Work$hOp. 
· I Ne · York: Random House, 1971. 
I' . . ' . 
. The authors pre~ent the classroom as a communication 
I 
wqrkshop~ They. offer a set of parameters ~for vi.ewing student/ 
_ . ,, 
. . . 
te.acher relationships and. for .teaching interperson~l 
• • I ,, , ~ I 
communication With the' hope of opening Up new V·istas and 
stimu1ating student and teacher.to extend their thinking, . 
• • • t • 
. . ' . 
to· prob~ their potentia'! for coopera'tive creativ.i ty. The 
book . cpntains many. ·strategies for a~hievirt'g t 'hese goals.· . 
·Dillon, J~ T. · p·e·r ·son·al' Teaching. Columb\IS, Ohio: . Charles · . 
E. · M~rrill, · 1971. .r 
·The author de.scr:ibes ·honestly and fU:llY: 11-is mistakes 
) .· 
. . 
, , 
.·· ·. •, 
". 
.. . . ·~ ·, 
• I 
. ,· ~ .. ",.and deficienctes as he . stumbles' .. ~d gt~p~~ .· ~oward a h~ani'stic . ' ·. _:·::.::::,:~ 
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method of. teaching. This book sho~ld stimul~te 1teach~~s to . a 
much more honest appraisal of their own methods'·, \he1r ~ 
' '" . attitudes in class,, their own effectiveness .with students, a~d 
f , '. '·· 
the ext~nt to ·_which they act;ually incr.ei'se . permanen~ ,. 
~ 
significant .. meaningful learning in the young people with whom 
I . I 
they come into con~act. This book shows. t~at it' is possib~e 
a • 
to teach with an emphasis on· ·the affective domain. 
. " . .. · Galvin,~thleen M., and ·cassandra L • . Book. · sp·ee·ch . 
Cornniu'n'i"c'ation·: · ·An Inter· ers·on·al· A ·r·o·a·cp . 'for Tea·che·rs . 
Sto ~e, Ill.: Nat1ona Text oo .:Co_mpany~ 1 
The authors present large ~u:ni.bers .. of hehaviorally-
oriented learning objectiv~s supported by ·large· number.s ··of ~ 
. ... ' .',\ 
souridly based ;learning activities connect~~ with inte~personal 
and intrapersonal communication. This ~opk should prove 
I• • t 
:inv~luable for any teacher concerned with. teaching oral 
• 
· communf~ation •. 
' 
" : ~ --
. Glasser., William. 
& Row, 1969 . 
1• 
Schools Without Failure ; New York: ·Harper 
~ . . . 
I • 
/,1 . 
This book applies the auth'or' s theories of . Reality ·-
Therapy to contemporary education. The · aut or details the 
b 
shortc~ming·s of current ~d.ucation and p:z-oP, ~s . ~ da_ri-Il~ ·. ·ne~ : 
program to reduce· school failure - .- : a pr~gram based on 
. I . ,. I • • 
increased involvement!, relevance, and .thinking. . The author 
·.presents a philosophy and methods de~~gned to bui ld self-
, 
' . I 
.conf idence. ~nd a poiitive ' self- conc~pt tn students~ 
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. Hamachek, Don E. (ed.). 
Education. 2nd ed. 
This book is a collection -of essays ab~ut the human 
dimensions inv.olved in·. psychology and education. The essays 
foc~s prim~rily on human behavior, human meanings, and humarr 
' 
understandings that grow ou't o~ . unique.ly~ human ~xperiences. 
This is an excellent intro~uction to humanistic educati~n. 
,r--
s· of ·.Hunter ·, Elizabeth. Encounter 'in 
--~~~~-,~~r-~~~T-~----~Mrl~---Te'a'ching. 
This book is 
n~mber of activities that provide involv~mer:tt of the student 
· .in the learning process·. 
. ' , • I 
Acfivities are included which will. 
help tJu~ teacher to use encounter techniques for· incr~asing 
personal and interpersonal effectiveness. There ·are also 
. ·-· . skill sessions for analyzing, and improving cla.ssroom talk, 
\i 
for imp~oving the. quality of cl~ssrooni questions, . and · f_or 
. ' \ . . 
. . ' j>, . . 
r . 'helping teachers work h;;!.rmol'liously with others. 
-
Lyon ·, Harold' C. L:ea·rning to Feel··-Feeling· ·t ·o· L·earn:.· Columbu's ~ .. 
·Ohio: Charles E. Merrill, 1971. 
. ~ 
The atithor~presents the philosophy ~ehind h~anistic 
. . 
~-
education and •describes metho_ds . teachers call ~se to ~ ~ring the .. 
~ 
who~e student into ,the cl.assroom, . with t~e feelillg aspects 
. . . ' ' 
of himself, th~ intellectual aspects, and .the ca~acity for 
' " - -
. ' 
se.li-respons ibl.li.ty • . 
Phillips~ Gerald .M. et ai. · . The· Dev·elopnt'ent· . ·o·f o·ral . . 
. : Commw1i·c·at'ion. New York: Bobbs ~Merr;11, · 1970. ·' .· ,. · • 0 • ~ 
. : . . \ 
. . : · The authors present a philosphy. o_f oral .commupication 
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coinmunicati·on · al;>-i~i.ty: in .. students·... This book · al~o. oontafns' . 
. a~ e~cellent chap.ter: on re~'icenc~ ... . 
The auth'ors process · of 
I. - . 
. , valuing and the teachi~g strf;ltegies asso~iated with that 
.r 
The emphasis is op :the process of valui,~g~·:rather 
tha1;1 on .P~esenting a set of ·values. ' Teache.rs w~ll ·find this 
• 4 ~ .. 
. .book very helpful in teach:ing th.e process of valuing, ·,since 
' . - . . 
• fl. • • ..; 
. ~he m~ny examples presented can .be used within the regular . 
curriculum. ; .. . 
., 
· ·Schutz; William. · Jo~·:·· Ex}>a:nd'iltg· Htmfa'rt' A'\oia·r·e11e·s$. 
Grove Press, 196 .. · · ,· · · 
New York:" 
. 
This l?ook is a,n ~-tt'empt .to provide a ·framework' for 
. . 
various appro~ches to joy ~nd.· the development of ht.J:man. 
potential~ · The author .presents an explanation. o£-the 
, ~ . ... 
'philosophy"'of 1:he human potenti-al · : movement·. and explains · 
9 • .. •• • • • • . • 
I 
some ·of the strcitegies used · in encounter groups. · 
~ 
Stewart, John. B'ri·d· Communfcati'o;::;n.;:; ...;::..;;~ .,.,~~~~~~~r+ri~~;;,.r.,=;;...,...;;~~-i-tiOt"i''-i~~= 
. r-:;l· 
.. 
. ' 
.I 
·.· 
Th.i..s: bo~ok is a c.ollection of·:· the be$.t a:rticlces ~ talks, · .. 
and '·essays about. i~terp_erso:O:ai c·6mmuni~ation-. · ~]le approach 
.to . interpe'rsonal coinmunication· ta~en :in this ~ook is ba.Sed . . - . 
I 
• •• ' ... ¢ 
· p~imatily ·on. dialogi'cal· philosophy and humanist'ic ps·ychol~gy. · .· 
. The bo~k · c~nt~i:ns . ~~ntr.i.(ut~~ns .:~y 's·u~h peop.le ·a~ ·B~b~r ~ ·.. · 1 . • • 
" ,. .• - ' ' . . . ,. ' .. 
Rogers·,- Maslow; .and Joura.r·d; it :shoula .b_e ·of.·gr~at ' v·ai~~ to . .. . 
0 0 ' : 0 ~ 0 ~ • 0 0 0 0 0 · , 0 : ' ~ 0 • ~ 0 , 0 < , · , \ ~ 0 A 0 
· an~ teacller who wishes· -·to _devel'-op a philosophy :-of. inter.persomil · · .:: '·.' 
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This is ·a report. of a study o~ two and a half y;ar.s ·' 
.. ·. 
whose purpose was to find a· curriculum ~alternative based on 
. ~ . . 
, , . t : , . .. • 
the affective ~ characteristics ot children. The book relates . 
th~ _ phil~sophy behind the dri~e for a ~ui~fcqlurn .of affect · 
. . . 
and p.-res.ents str_ategies that. teachers· ca~ us-e in ~ttempti~g 
. . . . ' 
to . reac~the' goal of h'~~nistic education. 
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